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SOLDIER
Resolution to Be Heard This Afternoon—Musical 

Instructor favored By Institute—Today’s Busi

ness Matters

r Mayor, One Alderman, Messrs foster, Estabrooks 
and Thorne and Dr. Daniel Likely to Go to 
Ottawa Monday—Reported Hitch in Durant

Matter

Accident at St. Mary's Rifle 
Range a Remarkable One— 
Bullet Pierced Fight Toot 

Earth Wall

! Italian Here This Morning On 

His Way to Dorchester to 
Spend His Life a Prisoner

W» Eight Johnson, He Says 
and Wants to Sign at Once 
—Johnson’s Manager Now 

Ready. '

o* T/iWn rvmntv Teachers’ Insti- of the pupü should he taken into consid- 
Securely handcuffed and plosely guarded I tute resumed tins morning 2^”ihe sch^^d^thiTc^tion

tXXSZJSX&i “-rt K&B vrSiï sa atssutsed of manslaughter in causing the death dations will be made to the ^h l°o d oyPer ^ gchool) n0 difficulty should
of Nicholas Leganie passed through the for the amomtal^ of ® ^ be avoided or abirked in an attempt to
city today to begin hie hfe-long sentence music m the uty «cWj and A amooth 0ut matters. Oft times the child

I in Dorchester penitentiary- , aPI^ ”- ,. Vad^ with reference to the was little understood by the teacher, con-
A hitch is reported in the negotiations The tw0 men attracted considerable .»t- ^olution was^"«k™* 1re*f£,inted w 8equently work was being done at a dis-

which have been carried on looking to- Mention in the depot this morning whe former and suggestion was advantage.
ward the establishment of a sugar refinery they stepped off the Boston train to wait wait on 0ffirer that will The paper covered much, ground and at
here. The promoter of the scheme Mr. for the Point du Chene express which was made regarding * h £ tbi afternoon's ses- its conclusion the writer was accorded
Durant and the civic committee having L, carry them to their dertmation likely be taken up at this aitemoo hearty applaUse.
the details in charge, had practically Monacelli is a pleasing looking Italian, slon. The discussion that foUowed was par-
agreed on a site, but the property was not about twenty-two year» of age, with tlie _ R ticipated in by Principal Miles of the High
owned bv the city. The idea was that the cu,tomary dark features of his race. He is rapers School Principal Brown of Dufferm
city would purchase the property and turn quite an intelligent looking young fellow. Two very interesting pape™ ^he B«t School! Principal Owen of St. Patrick
it over to the refinery company. Now, ye does not understand English very well, one by Miss E. G. Hannah on Tm school Principal Nelson of Douglas Av-
however, complications have arisen, as the bad an interesting “conflah” with Bobka {or CMldren ” -md one by Supti W pm Mo_
owners of a portion of the property ce- chria. Nicboia this morning m Italian, »d Bndgea on -«child Nature. Both proved ^
sired have refused, it is said, to , ut » at times it grew quite animated. Dep^y- very interesting and were folio > Mr Miles, after congratulating Supt.
price upon their land and say they do not sheriff Armstrong said that Monacelli was conaiderable discussion. int-rpatimr Bridges, advocated some relaxation as an
want to sell Just what the next move very orderly end cheerful but ttot ,t was The first paper waa full mtereshmi £o study At the ^ time he
will be is hard to say. necessary to keep him handcuffed. Th and valuable hints. Dr. g deprecated laziness cm the part of the

Mr. Durant left this morning for Moue- 8herig his prisoner left on the Point paperi which was quite £ boy as something that should not he tol-
nresumablv to s*ee I. C. R. officials | du Chene express at noon. I with the more perfect , understanding t SneakiM of truancy, he said that

regarding what arrangements could be -------- ' children as essential to success he waa able to make allowances some

riï Xi' i' i,î ■ PQ^IQyQTOB IC°" " —’• “ ’

KSPOKflOLE 
AND SAYS SO

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 22—(Special) 
Private Charles Brousse am, of the Royal 
Regiment, who was shot through the body 
while marking at the St. Mary’s rifle 
range yesterday, passed an uncomfortable 
night in the Victoria Hospital, but today 
his condition is more hopeful. The attend
ing physician says that if no complications 
set in he will recover.

The bullet followed a straight course 
through his body, penetrating lung and 
liver, and there ia no doubt that before 
striking him it passed through an eight- 
foot butt or embankment of stone and 
earth.

This ie a most surprising feature in con
nection with the accident, and military 
men are at a loss to explain it.

The soldier who fired the shot used a 
Ross rifle and was at the 300 yard firing 
point. His aim seems to have been bad, 
as the bullet struck the butt six feet be
low the target. The butt is more than 
ten feet high and eight feet thick, and 
Brosseau was standing behind facing the 
target when shot. The bullet ■ was 303 
calibre steel jacketed. It passed right 
through the body, making a dean wound, 
which bled inwardly.

The accident has caused quite a commo
tion among the men at the barracks, and 
target practice has been suspended pend
ing an investigation. Today Lieut. Dodu- 
maine, accompanied by, Sergt. Major Dun- 

and Sergt. Lavoie, was sent to the 
range to make an investigation.

The generally accepted theory ie that 
the bullet worked its way through a crack 
in the earthwork caused by recent wet 
weather. The accident is said to be the 
first of its kind to occur in Canada since 
the militia adopted the high-power rifle.

A number of prominent Y. M. C. A. 
workers, including Fraser G. Marshall, of 
New Glasgow, and M. A. McKinnon, ar
rived here today to attend the maritime 
convention, which will open this evening.

When seen this morning Captain New
ton said there was nothing new in toe 
eituation.

A delegation consisting of two repreeen- 
New York, Oct. 22—The steamer Lusi- tatives each from the common council and 

tania on which James J. Jeffries, the pugi- board Gf trade will leave for Ottawa on 
list was a passenger, left quarantine for evening and on Tuesday will join
her dock at 7.10 a.m. today. - ... udo. gfotisrsMtjfcStss:Sr-,.£ ST mu «.
Ketobel fight, and evidently considered ^ ^ Vantages of this city as a 
Ketchel outclassed. “I am ready to tight , of the docke.

oh neon tomorrow,” said Jeffries. My , , aldermen will
.condition is tip-top. I want to sign arti- The mayor and one o 
ties right away and settle thin «natter, represent the civic authorities a“ ,
Jeffries never looked better. He weighs bcLd of trade delegates will he 
226 pounds. at a meeting of the execu „robableSan Francisco. Oct. 22-" Jeff ries can be held this afternoon. It 1B P™J^
make his own terms in a bout with John- tbat President Foster or T. H. . y
son. Ail we want to do is to ehow that and W. H. Thorne 
Jack is the better man.’’ also likely that Dr. J. V ■ D

This was the statement made yesterday wiu accompany the delegation; 
by George Little, manager of Jbhnfeon, Owing to the inclement weather today. 
Who ViU depart for the east today and Captain Newton was unable to^et l
meet Jeffries. Johnson was arrested again the çity to any extot,butlbtf«n night 
v<*terdav Juet before the parade, one I on his return to Ottawa tomorro 8
of the celebrations of Portola Week wae he will visit possible sites aroun 
scheduled to march down Market street, bor. 
the colored boxer whirled into sight in 
an automobile, and drove down street at 
high speed. A policeman jumped on the 
car as it slowed up at a crossing and in
terned the occupante that they 
1er arreet for speeding.
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BIG GATHERING 
OF METHODISTS

LAGER WAS SENTSTATE SYNOD BACKS
IIP THE PRESBYTERYGETS WEALTHY 

PASTORATE
jBY THE BREWERIES

were un-

Charge of Liquor Selling at 
Bartenders’ Picnic is Dis

missed

£51 mE1E| *—preferred against the Presbytery of New —Vaudeville Smger AllllOSlI hdd by ^ bartenders on Sun- Methodjat cleTgymm {rom the

IZk ïrehTJ^Xct c=M litol^r- Stricken Blind on Stage day ^ ' United States and Canada met in this city
day, when the judiciary committee of the ------------ terday by Nlagistratc> and made arrangements for
eynod to which the invwÜBltion re* j m^ronto Oct. 22— (Special)—Conductor The evidence TVmfinns towards ecumenical semons to be held here in 1911.
ferred reported, sustaining the preabytery who was in charge of the up- of money other than contribu hundred delegates from England and
and deciding that no further action b, tta .w« ^ laeer bemg donated bybrew^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

UIN while it the head:on «* cireumstanc« the mag- ” attend the8e sesmoni.
Jrtbe"itiedSffiéSi'ie1iot only tookplare »n the G J. jatrate aaid he murt dismm, the case.

Sv^«tio=aMeblLidttr^i£ed Jhe^fart thrt three -

m by in the iittk M=iMUe Junction ,taticn is ^ of Boston Chamber Of

While singing, in the Majestic Music 
Jules Kussell was eudflen- 
seeminz blindness. With

Confirms Action in Regard to her
esy Charge Over Rev. Archi
bald Black

COOK IS PLEASED can
Ecumenical Sessions in Toronto 

in 1911—Arrangements Be

gun Yesterday
Declares Rasmussen’s Support is 

Particularly Valuable and Says
Rev. Geo. f. Bolster of Freder

icton to be Minister of Somer

ville Church

C P. R. Man Assumes Blame Oct. 22.—The charge of

Why
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 22-That the state

ment of Knud Raamusaen is a valuable aid 
to the establishment of proof of his dis
covery of the North Pole, was in substance 
Dr Frederick A. Cook’s comment here to- $ s-s ssaicepted the pastorate of the

morial Free Baptist church of Somei
ViRev Mr. Bolster will continue hi» stu
dio at the Newton Theological-Seminary. 
He is only 28 years of age.'-'.

His new pastorate is a wealthy one.

VESUVIUS LESSv Hamimssen’s statement is to the effect 
that Dr. Cook’» claim is fully home out 
by the information which the Danish «- 
■niorer obtained among the Eskimos. Dr. 
Cook read the statement yesterday when 
he stopped, in Toledo between trains on 
his way from Ann Arbor to Canton. Ik 
said that Rasmussen s opinion is parti.'v 
larly valuable because he is half Blskimo 
himself, speaks the Eskimo language per
fectly, thoroughly understands the people, 
and is better able to secure correct infor
mation from them than any other scim- 
tiet or explorer. Dr. Cook also pointed 
eut the disinterested character of the
^“pTis that of a man who had no occas- 
66n to defend me.’’ he said. He is not 
particularly a friend of mine and had no 
relation to our expedition. I first met
Vim at North Star in 1007. He gathered
bis information from the Eskimos before me lnionu that l had discovered

him at Eggesde- 
a few min-

ACTIVE TODAY
■

“SCOTCH” KINGS
LOSE DOMAIN

Earthquakes and Eruption Have 

Spread Alarm in Messina
> TALK AGRICULTURE

RUNAWAY MATCH
JUST LEARNED OE Naples, Oct. 22—The eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius, which became alarmingly active 
-yesterday, appears to be decreasing today. 
The villages in the vicinity of the volcano 
are filled with strangers, mostly foreign
ers, who had hastened there to witness 
the phenomena.

Messina, Oct. 22—Yesterday’s earth 
shocks in the vicinity of Mount Etna, co
incident with the recent activity of 
Mount Vesuvius, have caused much alarm 
here. The fact that such seismic disturb- 

have been i*edicted by Frank A. 
Perret, the scientist, formerly assistant 
director of the Royal Observatory on 
Mount Vesuvius, does not lessen the un
easiness.

Mr. Perret was in this city during the 
last week of September, and at that time 
pointed out that September 29 would be 
a date, most favorable for earthquakes and 
volcanic eruptions for the reason that at 
that time the sun, earth and moon would 
be in line, thus constituting a combina
tion tending to produce a gravitational 
distortion of the earth's form. Mr. Per
ret added that if nothing out of the or
dinary occurred, as proved to be the case, 
it would mean that the earth had resisted 
the unusual pressure, but that telluric 
convulsions would very likely be experi
enced in the latter part of October.

Title of Greig Brother to Islands, 
' Tasses to Stock Company

4Another Elopement Reveals the 
Secret of the first One

New York. Oct. 22-The secret mar
riage, seventeen months ago, of Miss Helen 
E?Thompson, of South Bethlehem Pa. 
and Harry Page, now a student at Lehigh 
University, is just u
Page’s girlhood chum, marrying Milton H.
Carter, a trusted agent of the Bethlehem 
Street Corporation. The ceremony took
place in the main dining hall of Lame E]aine whitney Hoff was married
Hungary. « x in Paris on Tuesday to Albert. Everatd

It was because the best man, A. u. Labouchere jn the American Church of 
North, also of the Steel Trust, but one ot p the Rev. Dr. Goodrich officiating, 
its Brooklyn agents, did his best to make Hoff ,g the daughter of J. Whitney
the affair a double wedding that Mrs Hoff> formerly of Detroit, and now one of 
Page revealed her secret. Mr. bi”™ the wealthiest of the American colony in
pleaded hard for the roey-cheeked com pari6 and the bridegroom is the son of, Mentreal 0ct. 22-Final statistics as to 
panion of the bndeYo-be to ry one 0f the most prominent bankers of Am- ^ faU harveat lab0rers’ excursion to the
and wouldnt take 1 “J.1 tbe sterdam. ( western wheat fields show that a total of
wer. So she finally told him she was The wedding was the most brilliant of were carried from the east to
wife of another. the season. All the American colony was < tbg harvest. While the majority

Thé marirage of Mr. C”ter ,represented, and the church was packed j went west by the Canadian route,
elopement. The bride hPm to *be doors. The decorations and the con8iderable nutnber of them proceeded
Sarah L. Kennedy, of South Bethleb . ceremony were very beautiful. The brides Grand Trunk via Chicago to Win-
came to this city at 2 o'clock with Mr. ^ white and pink, were carried out by toe Lranu
Cnrttr and Mrs. Page. The young people jn the floral diapiay> and among a profus- mpeg. number was aomewhat in ex-
were afraid to have the cerem01?y ion of palms great banks of white and , tbg g^ticipations of the railway
formed in their home town, for p pink chrysanthemums were seen. owing to the strong demand for
ents of Miss Kennedy objected to the preceding the ceremony an elaborate ° hlgh wages offered. It was, how-

PIG VICTIM match. So they came to Manhattan and muaica] programme was rendered. Guü- the mgn ^ ^ ^ ^ number
_ uK IZMFFC after securing a marriage license, mant, the celebrated organist, presid^^ cal,ed fo® 25,000. Despite this there have

DEAD ON HIS KNEES Little Hungary for supper. , over the organ, with M. Marthes L (ew complaints of scarcity of men in
- . n-t 22—Against the wall of the They had planned to ”ek a m0. the cello, M. Franck the harp and il. I ^ ^ and the harvest was successfully
Coba , i , the dead body of forward, but Max Swartz, the ac Muratore appearing as soloist. red in every section. The odd 5,000^mMirt^ found by tome boys, dating proprietor heard of theirpresence. The brlde.9 0wn was of ma^fficent ^mered^eve^^ tQ ^ ^

?he mman wL kneeling and the body was and Carter* table. ^ court make allowance for the exuberance of the
quite rigid «-her, found. Rt con6enhted t0 perforai the ceremony. ^ richly embroidered. Filing from I western imagmah

Inquiries point to the t _ f . ld the floor,” said the alderman, the head was a soft veil fastened with jeas- TUn_
tr0(tlltLnwoerriedyveUry much over this as he toyed with the certificate and stood samine8 and pearls Her two bridesmaida, 1_|V|NG WITH THREE 
that he has worried ery_ whiskey between the couple. “Is there any one both siater8 0{ the bridegroom, were dress- -TirrHK ia, mFADT
"*d Stupefied by liquor, present who knows why this man and this ed aUke in paie blue silk tulle period cos- STITCHES IN HEART

ll’^d^n’the road ami succumbed to woman should not be man and wife_ No. tumea wlth large black hats trimmed N y k Gct. 22—The Sun has the fol-
he eoUapsed in the road ana s ^ about Then x prononnce you married and wiU wlth white feathers. The best man was ^ew
the effects of e p married sign the papers.” Monsieur Jacques Labouchere, brother of extraordinary surgical operation has
forty years old and was marne^ ePdPd the ceremony, but not the tfae bridegroom. been periled at Constantine, Algeria

supper, which continued until early mom- After the ceremony a breakfast was workman was stabbed in the heart and
ing. amid toasts to the bride of the night iven and a reception held at the resi- taken to the hospital apparently dy-
tod the pretty bridesmaid, whose bus- Hence of Mr. and Mrs. Hoff, No. 78 Avenue I ™ taken ^ Martin>
band is in Lehigh University. Di Bois De Boulogne. The house * him chloroform, and having broken rQ NfESSES PART IN

Mr. Carter, after visiting h,s parents the church. was decotafod m white and gare hnn cm the heart,6 envelope ^ nf\RRFI?V
at No. 1483 Pacific street, Brooklyn, and pink. During the afternoon the célébrât- three Md a half ounces of POST OFFICE ROBBERY
Betoléhem afte^^albri^to Providence. edTheUbrid^ who is very rich in herown dotted blood. t big lrft hftnd VanCouver Oct. .22~(^peci^^^1

right, is said to have received a check for Then, takmg ru ^ ^ ^ he gaw the er Grant walked into the Seattle poli-e _
$1B000,000 from her mother. Her father s thedoct p BBUre of his hand on the Nation on Thursday night and eud_h WILL HAVE DREADNOUGHT 
gifts consisted of a superb diamond made it beat more strongly, but ir- was implicated in the robbery fnr*n?ffht <;flTitiMo Chile Oct. 22—The Chilean
lace, a set of priceless sables, a collection heart M^tm made three stitches, office at Wright, near Ottawa, a tortzug*, S«toW. naval ex.

old lacesr valuable ancient taP.^ | Tthe he^t bsck again, and it beat ago. He was tired and hungry, and mlV ! ^dkuTcs to lhe ^mount ot $20,000,0»).

E5E-5HKœr, Hfefàsï-"th'w "
and many jewels. Other presents consist- His pals told him they had secured $600,
ed of rare antiques, silver, fans pictures GREAT REFORM but he thinks the amount was greater,
and furniture. A great many handsome He got $60 for mounting guard while the
autumn toilets were seen at the reception THE CONGO others cracked the safe,
and church. Mrs. Hoff wore a pale rose 
satin with cloak to match, elaborately 
trimmed in jet, with a black velvet hat 
bearing bird of paradise feathers.

, , . ,, .. 6an Francisco, Oct. 22—Fanning and
Boston, Oct. 22-Fruits of the field the Waehington Mandg o{ the South Sea 

orchard and'vine, loaded the tables at to have final]y pM6ed out of the pos-
agricultural dinner of the Boston Cham er the Greig brothers-^James,
of Commerce last mght m Ford , George ^ William—the Scotchmen who

eMuchof were known a. the “kings” of these two

ckîs,VedirtrteBf7oem °the annual brothers officially lost their titles
sho* of the New England Fruit Exposi- the British government constructed
tion, now in session ln Boston.^ ^ ^ g cable gtarfon on Fanning Ieland. James
Chamber of Sommer*, presided at the Greig, “king" of Washington Island, is 
dinner, and beside him sat the represents- here gev€r&i months ago the two «lands 
tires of the agricultural foUeges expert- ^ two others near the group, Christmas 
ment stations, state boards, =“cletle6 !"^ and Palermis Islands, were bought for 
schools of New England directly mterestea jfl00 by Father E. Rogue, a French 
in the agricultural problem. missionary, well known in the South Seas,

George W. Twitchell, lecturer of the Jfor the invalid, Count
Maine State Grange, was the openmg Cecffle A ato<;k company will be estab- 
speaker, bringing out much of value ana q{ which the Qreig brothers will

------  be directors, and guano deposits, accounted
inexhaustible, will he worked to their full- 

The cultivation of cocoanut 
will

BRIDE RECEIVES IHal1 yesterdiy'
MILLION CHECK 'ZfaSïbV roulage he managed to finish
IWILLIV/n j hig «turn- without alarmmg the audi-

„ I ence, but when the curtain dropped he
Miss Elaine Whitney Hoff Over- fen prostrate. KusseU’s sight is under a 

whelmed with Gifts at Her | 8 irate fodigestion^s given as the

cause of the strange occurrence.

1
revealed by Mrs.

he heard from me 
the North Pole. I saw

b£i Se.
«ry, although he may have heard of it 
-previously from the Danes.

MURPHY FOR LONGER
BIG LEAGUE SEASON

Chicago, Oct. 22—President Murphy of 
the Cils has put .himself °n ”=orV8 
favoring the longer play of baseball. The 
preaent season of 154 games lasts from 
April to the first week in October whüe 
the players are under contract from April 
15th to October 15th.

“I can’t say just how many games 1 
would favor,” he said, “but it seems to 
me that the season ought to be extended 
to cover the players’ contracte:___

5Wedding in Paris ances

EAST GAVE WEST 
20,500 MEN FOR 

HARVEST WORK

mtes,

I
the opening

speaker, bringing out much of value and 
interest in a general description of Ne
efÿfcrsïttsssro»,

0 (,„i( .rower attested the op- eet capacity, 
palms and the production of copra 
be increased.

University, who spoke specifically of the WEYLER MAY LEAD
SPANISH FORCES MILITARY HAVE.

THE UPPER HAND —

men, apple.

jByND M. P’S. IN FERRER
MEETING IN LONDOIV Believed New Government Will 

Recall Marina—Plans ot Minis- force King of Greece to Dismissal 
of 1 wo Prominent Officers

hefotere tonight in pretest^affist toe

Barcelona.°i/w^Ttien^dby many mem-
House of Commons, Prince 

Dr. Clifford and other cham-

try
Madrid, Oct. 21—Moret y Prendergast 

has formed a new ministry with himseit 
premier and minister of the interior.

It is understood that the new govern
ment’s programme includes the re-estab
lishment of the constitutional guarantees 
in Barcelona and Cerona, the suppression 
of the censorship, acceleration of the cam
paign in the Riff region, amnesty for poll- 
tical offences, the publication of the docu
ments in the Ferrer case, and the holding 
of elections within a few months.

It is believed that one of the first acts 
of the government will be to replace Gen
eral Marina, commander of the Spanish 
forces in Morocco, by General Weyler.

hers of the 
Kropotkin,
P*An eloquTnt”Speech was made by Cum 
ningham Graham. He declared that the 
martyrdom of Ferrer and the overthrow of 
Maura had given Spain a liberal cabinet, 
tod Alfonso, if be has light to^eee it, the 
greatest opportunity to lead his country 
to freedom and progress.

Athens, Oct. 22—It is understood that 
the king, after long hesitation, has virtu
ally been forced by the military league to 
consent to sign the sentence of dismissal 
from the army imposed upon two promin
ent officers for refusing to join the recent 
revolutionary movement. The attitude of 
the officers’ league recently has caused ap
prehension that it is preparing to estab
lish a dictatorship. The league has at
tacked the government for increasing tax
ation, and has demanded the wholesale 
dismissal of government officials.

Premier Mavromichar'-s yesterday called 
a council to which he summoned Colonel 
Zorbas, the leader of the league, through 
whom he conveyed an intimation to the 
officers that unless they moderated their 
extreme demands the government would re
sign. The effect of this threat is an an
nouncement in the league's newspaper or
gan that all differences between1 the league 
and the government have been settled.

at a

GOOD ROADS MAN
ACCEPTED BRIBES

Youngstown, 0., Oct. 22—Just at the 
elose of court yesterday, North Newton,ssursssJi ss-jtiLdictments, charging acceptance of bndto

with road contracts. In 
H. Cale and J. C-

WRIT IS REFUSEDin connection

being pronounced. Twelve men are left 
facing trial. _____

Montreal, Oct. 22-(Special)-A writ of 
mandamus was refused by Justice Fortin 
this morning in the suit of A. G. Fowler 
Ross against the Crown Reserve Mining 

Ross sued for distribution ot 
was

of rare

Company.
SENATOR JOHNSON DEAD

The court held that the plaintiff JUDGE McLEGD DISMISSES
CARLETON ELECTION CASE

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 21—United States 
Senator M. M. Johnson is dead.

poses.
had no claim on these shares.

Brussels, Oct. 22-The programme of 
colonial reform as announced is vague and 
does not touch upon the questions of 
forced labor or concessions in the Congo, 
but intimates that free trade will be es
tablished in the Lake Leopold district 
with extension to the remainder of the 
state within two years The announce- 

admits that the deficit indicates an 
loan of $20,000,000.

SAYS REPORT FROM
CUBA IS UNTRUETHREE BOYS PLAYING MINER 

BLOWN TO PIECES BY GIANT CAPS in the report of Canadians befog arrested :udgment in the Carleton county election 
in Cuba for non-payment of taxes. Not q£ 0weng VB Upham.
mfotesh h“e by* twomunn This was the case wherein VV. J. Owens

the ^ra of ^tierashaîibe^ ed for alleged corrupt Pra*ce.

His honor gave judgment dismissing the 
petition with costs.

XV. H. Harrison appeared for A. B. Con
nell, counsel for the petitioner, and W A. 
Ewing attended in the interests of Hon. 
XV. P. Jones, who represented the re- 
spondent.

The petitioner has the right to appeal 
court at its next see-

SOCIALISTS GAIN Toronto,

Berlin, Oct. 22—The Diet elections, Sax- 
nd Baden, yesterday, show largefc ony a 

socialist gains. ment 
early call for a

, t r.i rid -m_Three bore, mine, left by the earthquake of 1906,
whose ages Ranged from eig'ht to ten yeara nth^a boulder'’
were blown to atomei last night y^ Th(1 siting exploeion was heard for

.through a crack in the masonry of the proach for some time.

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION <<T p„ ,N NEW YORK
Burlington. Vt., Oct. 22—iCyrus Nor- * 

throp, of Minneapolis, was elected presi
dent of the American Missis,nary Associa
tion at its closing seseiong/yesterday.

to the full supreme 
eion in Fredericton.
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! tilote How 
Long It Lasts

Sale of Ladies* 
Winter Underwear

a
V

V^ m M

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

?
A cake of Taylor’s Infants’ Delight Soap 

wears down thin as a wafer. The last bit 
lathers freely and is just as healing, mild 
and soothing as when the bar was first 
unwrapped.

It is expensive for us to make the soap 
this way. It means expensive machines, for each bar of Infants’ Dwight 
is subjected to a pressure of 60,000 pounds—thirty bens—to make sure 
that every bit of moisture is removed. By this expensive me^ms alone 
can we produce the solid, compact bar which, Asidi beiag the safest 
and most soothing soap for baby’s bath, k also th« moaff lasting soap
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m( Vests and Drawers, all sizes
25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each

;>

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each4*

i

K

you can procure.

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers

u
*

(

yhcre. It Voes a long way toward 
p/red anflf sunny.
Zide to/fet this cake of goodness

is a favorite with moth 
keeping the little ones sweet te:

evei 29c. Each î 4

I. CHESTER BROWNt
/

Cents a Cake 
At All Druggists 

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.

H 32 and 36 King Square.A

J—\ WYS ACADIA’S SCIENCETHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION WORK BUILDING OPENED

Gray and Silver Dinner for a Matron Wolfville, X. 8., Oct. 21.—The new Car- 
nagie science building of Acadia Univer
sity was formally opened today in - the 
presence of over 400 Acadia students and 
many distinguished visitors.

The chairman of the -building committee, 
Dr. Cohoon, spoke a few words of in
troduction in which he estimated the total 
cost of the new building at $35,000 and 

followed by Prof. H. A. Bumstead.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 21—The sessions of 
the N. B. and P. E. Island Sunday School 
Association this afternoon and evening 
were of much interest.

At the afternoon session the report of 
Field Secretary Rev. J. B. Ganong was 
heard and taken as a whole was very en
couraging. Andrew Malcolm read the re
port of the executive committee. A reso
lution of condolence was adopted on the 
death of the late president, T. S. Simms, 
and the secretary was instructed to for
ward a copy to Mrs. Simms. The report 
on Adult Bible Class Work was read by 
Mr. Pearce, after which an able address 
on A Half Hour with the Word, was given 
by Rev. Mr. Kuhring.

At the close of this session a supper was 
provided in St. John’s church for the visit
ing delegates.

The evening session opened with a half 
_ 1 • | hour’s song service led by Rev. George
Dr. Emery Now Leads Doctors wood, in which the choir and Sunday

1 school scholars took part, the singing was 
especially praised by some of the visitors. 
A demonstration on how to organize 
Bible class and the class in session was 
next on the programme under the able 

That the Every Day Club fair has caught leadership of W. M. Kingston, and was
.1 -__ ... . ., , very instructive atid interesting, especiallythe fancy of the town was very evident to teachpTli_
last night . When the hall on Waterloo The chairman, R. T. Hayes, then called 
Street was crowded throughout the even- on Rev. Mr. McPhee, the representative 
ing with ladies and gentlemen who greatly t*16 Island association, who gave

an able address on Sunday School in P. E. 
Island. He sppke very highly of the work 
done by the field secretary and said it 

... ■ . , v , , , would be disastrous!»- »he Sunday schools
interest appears to have been developed j£ he hia ^ork. He presented a
m.the c?ntestf for t,116 most popular phys- regolut8ion the p. E. Iaiand executive 
ician and most popular dentist and friends j that the New Brunswick execu- 
of the leaders in both competitions were £ * effort to prevent Rev. Mr.
very much in evidence. The Jones-Craw- G from resigning, as he had advised
ford orchestra played a splendid program- thcm ft, intended doing, 
me of ten pieces and it was universally M, pe international Bible school 
said that no finer local orchestra has been superintendent, 8poke on How to Bring 
heard in hi. John for many years. H. M. M‘n and Women Into the Bible Class knd 
Gardiner proved himself a dramatic reader Ho,d Them. Dnrin the courae of Ins very 
of exceptional ability. He rendered with entertajnin address he mentioned the dif- 
orchestral accompaniment, the selection £erent methoda or organisation and power 
Tell Tale Heart from Pose Raven with and aaid one o{ the requisites of the Sab- 
rare sympathy and expression and so com- bath achoola ia advertising. One of the 
pletely captivated his audience that there inta br0llght out in his remarks was the 
was perfect silence throughout the crowd- j soda] life wherein the churches must do 
ed room. In response to a vigorous en-|(K)methi t0 provide somc kind of social 
core Mr. Gardiner told a funny story at ,i£e for the people or they would
the expense of the president of the club. elsewhere to get it.
This evening the club's orchestra with 8 A election. The Lost Chord, by the 
some additional instruments, will play and mjxed quartette, composed of Rev. Geo. 
a leading vocalist will sing a solo. Wood john McFarlane, Miss Jessie Mc-

The prize winners last evening were: pon&jd and Miss Dickison, was heartilv 
Bean toss: J. Kelley, gloves; Miss L. enjoyed by a]1.

(jrI*ant' *^er picture frame. Excelsior. ^ telegram was read from Hugh Cork 
table: Mrs. Oscar Grant, silver hair re- s8yjng would be with the convention 
ceiver; Dr. H. B. Nase, pair gloves, tomorrow.
Shooting gallery: Dr. H. B. Nase, pipe. pbe day’s session ended with the singing 

In the voting contest for the most o£ a hymn composed by S. J. Duncan, en- 
popular physician Dr. Emery has a big tjtled For the Man of Galilee, which was 
lead over Dr. Addy and every night the presented t0 Mr. Pearce as a contribution 
contest is getting more interesting. Last tQ £he men's Biblc class movement in 
night’s count resulted as follows: __ | Nortb America.
Dr. Emery..............................................
Dr. Addy...................................................
Dr. Me Alpine................. ....................
Dr. T. _D. Walker.................................
Dr. Barry.............. .. ...........................

amToronto
Stately and dignified is this handsome gown of silver gray satin, which is in 

modified Empire style—always particularly charming in an evemng costume. The 
bodice is of gray .net, and both bodice and the tunic, which Falls over the skirt, 
are embroidered with steel paillettes, which give a silvery effect in the finished pat- 

The embroidery also borders the trailing skirt and trims the little net sleeve, 
which, like all evening- sleeves, is very diminutive-^-in fact a mere apology for an arm 
covering.

MARITIME BRANCH : J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bonk Bldg, 
Phone, 2146. St. John, N.B.
V
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and asked for a ticket for Salthouee. The 
man stared at her

"Never heard of the place, miss,” he 
said "It’s not on our line”

"It is near Wells on the east coast, ’ 
she said "Now I think of it, I remem
ber one has to drive from Wells Can I 
have a ticket to there?”

He glanced at the clock
"The train goes in ten minutes, miss,” 

he. said
Jeanne travelled first, because she had 

never thought of travelling any other 
how She sat in the corner of an empty 
carriage, looking steadily out of the win
dow, and seeing nothing but the frag
ments Of her little life. Now that she was 
detached from it she seemed to realize how 
little real pleasure she had found in the 
life which the Princess had insisted upon 
dragging her into. She remembered how 

whom she had met addressed

X
! Jeanne of the Marshes
? I

was
head professor of physics at Yale. In 
opening Prof. Bumstead spoke of the fact 
that four Acadia graduates were now on 
the Yale faculty and that Acadia men at 
Yale had, without exception, given a 
splendid account of themselves.

Governor Fraser congratulated the Uni
versity upon the completion of the new 
building, recollecting that in his own col
lege days science had hardly a place on 
the curriculum. He agreed with Prof. 
Bumstead that a high place should be 
given to science for science’s sake, urging 
the students of Acadia to labor to obtain 
this state of mind and not to do their 
college work like galley slaves but with^a 
love for it ever helping them forward.

The Hon. C. J. Townshend spoke brief
ly, referring to the technical college and 
its relation to Acadia.

Dr. MacKay conveyed the congratula
tions of the education department. H^ 
said that the most important part of the 
work of public schools, viz., science was, 
almost of necessity the most poorly taught 
and expressed it as his opinion that, a 
teacher of science should only be com
pelled to teach half as many hours as any 
other teacher, leaving the rest of the time 
for preparation, etc.

Prof. Sexton showed great interest in 
the new department because it lay so near, 
in fact it was affiliated with his own work. 
He hoped Prof. Bumstead’s address would 
be published.

Judge Longley spoke in his usual happy 
manner, asking the question : "Where are 
we?” In the presence of so many con
flicting ideas as to the relative place of 
the different branches of learning he ad
vised the audience not to be cocksure 
about anything. The most important ques
tion to any man was his relation to the 
world here and hereafter. In conclusion 
he said that science came into conflict not 
with religion but with theology.

Dr. Manning, chairman of the meeting, 
declared the Carnagie science hall 

formally opened.

It were a cry like a siren, rising and fall
ing like. The boats heard it and turned 
back, but three of the Squire’s- Mien were 
set on, and a rare fight there was that 
night. There was broken heads to be 
mended, and no mistake. Mat Knowles 
here, the father of him who keeps the 
public now, he right forgot to shut his 
inn, and there it was open two hours past 
the lawful time,, and all were drinking as 
though it were a great day of rejoicing in
stead of being one of sorrow for the De la 
Borne’s. ' I mind you were here a few 
Weeks ago, miss; You know the two Mr.
Up In Ttnrnp’fl*”

"Yes!” Jeanne admitted. "I know them 
slightly.”

"Mr. Andrew, he be one of the best,” 
the man declared, "but Mr. Cecil we none 
of us can understand, him nor his friends. 
What he is doing up there now with this 
man what’s staying with him, there none 
can tell. Maybe they gamble at cards, 
maybe they justAtit knd look at one an
other, but *tis a Swinge- edrt of life eny-

"I think it1 is tL very interesting place 
to live in,” Jeanne said. "What became 
of the siren which warned the smugglers?”

"There's no one here as dan tell that, 
miss,” the man answered. "There are 
them as have fancied on windy nights as 
they’ve heerd it, but fancy it have been, 
in my opinion. Five and twenty years 
have gone since I heerd it mysen, and 
therS’a few ’as better ears.”

"MY/ Andrew De la Borne is not here 
now, is he?” she asked.

TKé fisherman shook his head.
“Mr. Andrew,” he, said, "is mortal 

afraid of strangers and such like, and 
there’s photographers and newspapermen 
round in these parts just now, by reason 
of the disappearance of this young lord 
that you heerd tell on. Some say he was 
drowned, and I have heard folk whisper 
about a duel with the gentleman as is 
with Mr. Cecil now. Anyway, it was 
here that he disappeared from, and though 
I’ve not seen it in jyint, I’ve heerd as 
his brother is offering a reward of a thous
and^ pounds to any as might find him. 
It’s a power of money that, miss.”

(To Be Continued)

D. C. FAIR 
HAS ANOTHER 
SUCCESSFUL TIME

i

♦
BY E. P. OPPENHEIM

i
we cannot stay on here for you to make 
your interesting confessions, 
probably have some of these tradespeople 
trying to put me in prison.”

"I will tell Saunders at once,” Jeanne 
aaid. “I am quite ready to d6 anything 
you think beet.”

The Princess laughed hardly.
“You will have to manage without 

Saunders,” she answered. “Paupers like 
us can’t afford maids. I am going to di«- 
charge every one this afternoon. Have 
your boxes packed, please, tonight. Your 
dinner will be sent to you.”

The Princess left thh room, and Jeanne 
heard the key turn in the lock.

(Continued)
I should"That,” she said, “is because you have 

had so little experience of life, and you 
do not understand its practical necessi
ties. Children like you seem to think that 
the commonplace necessaries of life drop 
inlo our laps as a matter of course, or 
that they are a sort of gift from Heaven 
to the deaerving. Aa a matter of fact,’ 
the Princess continued, “nothing of the 
•ort happens. Life is often a very cruel 
and a very difficult thing. We are given 
tastes, and no means to gratify them. How 
could I, for instance, face life as a lodg
ing-house keeper, or at best as a sort of 
jl_ companion ■ to some ill-tempered old har
ridan; who would probably only employ 
me to have aomeone to bully. You your
self, Jeanne, are fond of luxuries.”

It was a new reflection to Jeanne. 6he 
became suddenly thoughtful. Jeanne’s packing was after all a very

“I have noticed your tastes,” the Prin- gma]] matter. She ignored the cupboards 
cess continued. “You would be miserable £uu „f gowns, nor did she open one of 
in anything but silt- -stockings, wouldn t £be drawers of her wardrobe. She simply 
you? And your ideas of lingerie are quite fj]|ed her dressing-case with a few necess- 
in accord with the ideas of the modern ar;ea and bjd it under the table. At eight 
young woman of wealth. You fill your 0’ci0ck 0ne of the servants brought her 

with flowers. You buy expensive djnnel. on a tray. Jeanne saw with relief 
books,” sl.c mlded, taking up for a mo- that it was one of the younger parlot- 
ment a volume of De Ronsard, bound in majda and not the Princess' own maid, 
green vellum, nith uncut edges. “Your “Mary,” Jeanne said, taking a gold 
tustes in eating and drinking’, too, she bracelet from her wrist and holding it out 
continued, “are a little on the sybaritic t0 ber, “j am going to give you this 
side. Have you realized what it will bracelet if you will do just a few simple 
mean to give all these things up—to wear things for me."
coarse clothes, lo cat coarse food, to get Tbe gir| |„0ked at Jeanne and looked at 
your books from a cheap library, and look the bracelet. She was too amazed tor 
at other people's flowers?” speech. *

Jeanne frowned The idea was certainly nj want you," Jeanne said, “when, you 
not pleasing. go out to leave the door unlocked. That

“It will be bad for you,” the Princess ig all lt will not make any difference to 
continued, "and it will be very much worse you ao fal. tts your position here is con
fer me, because 1 have been used to these èernedi because your mistress is sending 
things all my life. You may think me yOU a]j away in a few daya. 
very brutal at having tried to help you Tbe giri looked at the bracelet, and did 
toward the only means of escape for either not bcajtate for a moment, 
of us, but 1 think, dear, you scarcely rea- “j would do it for you without any- 
lize the alternative. It is not only what thing, Misa Jeanne,” she said. “The brace- 
you condemn yourself to. Remember that je£ ;a too good for me.” 
you inflict the same punishment on me.” Jeanne laughed, and pushed it across the 

“It is not I who do anything,” Jeanne tab]e to her. 
said. “It is you who have brought this “Run along," she said. “If you want to 
upon both of us. All this money that has do something else, open the back door for
been spent upon luxuries, it was absurd. ma j am coming downstairs.”
If I was not rich I did not need them. I pbe gjr] looked a little perplexed. The 
think that it was more than absurd. It bracelet which she was holding still en- 
xras cruel.” grossed most of her thoughts.

The Princess produced a few inches of “You are -not doing anything rash, Miss
bp-e-bordered cambric. A felnnce at Jeanne, I hope?” she asked timidly.
Jeanne’s face showed her that the child Jeanne shook her head. n
had developed a new side to her charac- “YVhat I am doing is not rash at all,
ter. There was something pitiless about abe sald softly. “It is necessary.” 
the straightened mouth, and the cold ques pjve minutes later Jeanne walked unno- 
tioning eyes. ticed down the back stairs of the house,

“Jeanne,” the Princess said, “you are a and'but into the street. ■ She turned into 
fool. Some day you will understand how Piccadilly and entered a ’bus.
great a one. I only trust that it may not “Where to. miss?” the man asked, as
be too late. The Comte de Brensault may he came for his fare.
not be everything that is to be desired in “p do not know," ’Jeanne said. 1 wilt 
a husband, but the world is full of more tell you presently.”
attractive people who would be glad to The man stared at her and passed on. 
become your slaves. You will live mostly Jeanne had spoken the truth. She had
abroad, and let me assure you that marri- n0 jdea where she was going. Her one
age there is the road to liberty. You have ,dea was to get away from everyone whom 
it in your power to save yourself and me abe knew, or who had known her, as the 
from poverty. Make a little sacrifice, princess’ ward and a great heiress. She 
Jeanne, if indeed it is a sacrifice. Later aa£ jn a corner of the ’bus, and she watch-
<m yon will be glad of it. If you persist ed £be stream of people pass by. h-ven
in this unreasonable attitude, I really do there she shrank from any face or figure 
not know what will become of us.” which seemed to her familiar. She al-

Jeanne turned her head, but she did not moat forgot that she, too, had been a vic- 
respond in the least to the Princess’ soft- tim of her step-mother’s deception. She 
Clicd tone. There was a note of finality remembered only that she had been the 
about her words, too. She spoke as one principal figure in it, and that to the 
wlio had weighed this matter and made whole world she must seem an object tor 
up her mind. derision and contempt. It was not her

“If there was no other man in the fault that she had played a false part in 
world,” she said, “or no other way of I ]jfe. But nevertheless she had played It, 
.avoiding starvation. I would not marry and it was not likely that many would 
the Comte de Brensault.” believe her innocent. The thought of ap-

The Princess rose slowly to her feet. pealing to the Duke, or to Andrew De 
“Very well,” she said, “that ends the ]a Borne, for help, made her cheeks burn 

matter, of course. 1 hope you will always wjth shame. In any ordinary trouble she 
ber that it is you who are respun- would have gone to them. This, however, | 

now. waa something too humiliating, too impos
sible. She felt that it was a blow which 
she could ask no one to share.

The omnibus rolled on eastwards and 
reached Liverpool street. A sudden over
whelming impulse decided Jeanne as to 
her destination. She remembered that 
'peculiar sense of freedom, that first es
cape from her cramped surroundings, 
which had come to her walking upon the 
marshes of Salthouse. She would go 
there again, if it was only for a day or 
two; find rooms somewhere in the village, 
and write to Monsieur Laplanehe from 
there. Visitors she knew were not un
common
she would easily be able to keep out of 
the way of Cecil, if he were etill there, 
The idea seemed to lier like an inspira
tion. She went up to the ticket office

and Dr. Bonneil the Dentists 
—A Fine Programme

a

every man
her with the same empreesment, how their 
eyes, seemed to have followed her about 
allhost covetously, how the girls had open
ly envied her, how the court of the men 
had been so monotonous and so unreal 
She drew a little breath, almost of relief 
When she was used to the idea she might 

be glad that this great fortune had 
taken to itself wings and flitted away. She 

longer the heiress of untold 
wealth She was simply a girl, standing 
on the threshold of life, and looking for
ward to the happiness which at that age 
seems almost a natural heritage

The sense of freedom grew on her next 
morning, as she walked once more upon 
the marshes, listened to the larks, now in 
full song, and felt the touch of the salt 
wind upon her cheeks She had found 
rooms very easily, and no one had seem
ed to treat her coming as anything but a 
matter of course One old fisherman of 
whom she asked questions, told her many 
queer stories about the Red Hall and its 
occupants

"As restless young men as them two as 
is there now,” he admitted, "Mr Cecil and 
his friend, I never did see Fust one of 
them one day goes to London, back he 
comes on the next day, and away goes 
the other Why tl)ey don’t go both to
gether the Lord only knows, but that is 
so for a fact, miss, and you can take it 
from me Every week of God’s year one 
of them goes to London, and directly he 
comes back the other goes”

"And Mr. Andrew De la Borné?” she 
asked. "Has he gone back there yet?”

"He have not,” the man answered, "but 
I doubt he’ll be back again one day ’fore 
long. Sure he need be. They’re beginning 
to talk about the shuttered windows at
thTheegirf turned and looked toward thej St' Aime- Que“ 0ot- Sl.Another bank 

house, bleak and desolate-looking enough burglary was pulled off in this province 
now that the few encircling trees were early this morning when a gang of armed 
shorn of their leaves. bandits blew up the safe in the Banquei Ur- Bishop.. .

“1 shouldnt care to live there all the Nationale branch here and secured *2,300 ! 1>. Baxter...
year round, she remarked. getting away with the loot. * Dr. Skinner..

“I’ve heerd others say tho same thing ” The robbery was marked by the eitme Dr. Lewin.. . 
he answered, and yet in Salthouse vil- cool audacity which characterized the five! Dr. J. Christie
lage were moderate well satisfied with1 or six bankrobberies which this same gang1 Dr. Pratt... .
life. It’s them ns have too much, he has pulled off at various rural centres Dr. Wm. Christie 
continued, who rush about, trying to the past few months. They had apparent- Dr. Mclnerney.. 
make more. A simple life an * simple|]y llin aU day ia ambuah „ear the vil- Dr. Daniel..............

at8 bev \n th,s Tv .. T i lage and shortly after midnight invaded Dr. Inches..............
Things were livelier up there, Jeanne the sleeping village Dr. McIntyre.. ..

remarked, seating herself on the edge ofj A big Danish hound, kept as a watch Dr. McDonald.. .
his boat when the, smugglers used to ; dog by Manager Cad- r of the bank, was Dr. Case...................
brrîîîg 1"their goo.,sj ! drugged and the burglars entered the Dr. MacLaren..

Z;?v0 d .TT' 6,m ed,- a “ V , ... , bank through a window. Dr. Corbett.. .. .
..t Wabywl t S°- kdL / ad™ltted' Three attended to the safe while two Dr. T. Walker»
“Lord! When I was a boy I mmd some watched the side of the Holding and an- Dr. Mott................
great doings. One night there was a great, otUer was p0Bted at the entrance. Dr. Malcolm.. ..
fight, I mind it now. Fifteen of the The first intimation of their work was The contest for the most popular den- 
Kmg s men were lying hidden close to the ,vhen their first charge of nitro-glycerine tist now stands: 
cove there, and it looked for all the world awakened Mr. Graut *who sleeps over the Dr. F. C. Bonneil 
as though the boats wh,ch were being bank with hia £amil’y, He seized his re Stanley B. Smith
rowed ashore must fall into their hands. vol ran down anJ d fire on the Dr. Maher..................
They were watching from the Hall though, men wbom he discovered preparing the Dr. Leonard...............
and the Squire s new alarm was set going. aecond charge in the aa£e d“0If They at : Dr. Murray................

' l>. Tlit^nnh... ....

admired the beautiful decorations and lib
erally patronized the games, voting con
tests and other attractions. TKe keenesteven
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CYCLONE KILLED MANY
Calcutta, Oct. 22—No Europeans, but a 

large number of natives perished in the 
cyclone which a few days ago wrecked 
Goal and swept through the eastern Ben
gal region.ARMED BANDITS

ROB ANOTHER
QUEBEC BANK

Only One ••Bromo
That ia- LAXATIVE BROMQ 
for the signature of E. W. 
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........... 10
7| once returned tbe fire and Mr. Caderet,

! outnumbered, retired, several bullets strik- Dr. F. A. Godsoe..
Nature makes the cures |infnthtehed^^ SlmfclreT had 1/ jd'™o„.:'.:

alter all. ! called for help from the stairs’ window Dr. O. Nase....................
Now' and then she gets ’ and WM fired On by the sentinels at the

. . ,, , j 0 j I side, several bulelts striking the windowinto a tight place and needs frame.

helping out. i The firing awakened the villagers and a
crowd soon gathered around. They were,

J Dings get S ta» ten in tne , unfortunately, unarmed and after the
wrong direction./ 1 j ewds had fired several shots they kept

;<y «L„ J„ J / a respectful distance. The crowd had
oOmetningj la nton tu tO^0 stand idly by while several detonations 

check disease inal Start th f showed that the burglars were getting in 
• .î, I their work. For forty-five minutes this

System in thd lbgfttl direct^n ; |aa£ed) during which time the bandits 
toward healthl/ I / ! blew the safe door off, wrecked the in-

C-qriV HmVlcinrl rJTCnA terior and leisurely examined all the pa- 
SCOttS nmiisiort or von pera t0 get everything of value.

Liver Oil \wl\h hupophos- There was $2,500 in the safe, which they 
nkit-oc cie dA/i.Vr tWfc secured, and then retired to the tracks
pnites can atyjuyi iris. ! of the Quebec, Montreal & Southern Kail-

It strengthens yie nerves, 1 way, where they had secured a hand car
feeds famished tissues and on which they 6et out in the direction of ieecis iamisnea «ssues, ana , ste Hyacinthe, a few miles away.
makes rich bloo/, The handcar waa found near Ste. Hya-

V08 gALZ BT ALL DBUOtilgM 1 cinthe early this morning and several
. , .---------- . ,, , , farmers in the vicinity said they had seen
bîï«tiM's“"îiSLnS*M>« CT?iM'.’st.toh°s<»kr the gang going tiirough the woods. This 
K*eh bank contains a Good Look Penny. makes the sixth successful bank robbery
........ SCOTT A BOWNE in the province within the past few
12* Wellington Street, Weal Toronto, Oat. months.
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DONALDSON SAILINGS
The winter sailings of the Donaldson 

line between St. John and Glasgow, were 
announced yesterday. Under the schedule 
some fine steamers under the flag of that 
company will visit this port during the 
winter. The Christmas boat leaving here 
for the other side will be the Cassandra, 
one of the largest and best, equipped 
liners on the Atlantic. She will sail from 
St. John Dec. 11, arriving at Glasgow sev
eral days before Christmas. It is expected 
that the Donaldson line will have nearly 
twenty-eight sailings from St. John this 
season,further announcements being made. 
The schedule as prepared so far is as fol
lows :
From^

Glasgow. Steamer.
Nov. 13—Sa*aeia..............
Nov. 20—Cats an dr a .
Nov. 27—Lakonia ..
Dec. 4—Atheiiia.............
Dec. 11—Parthetija ..
Dec. 18—Kastalia

V
?mremem

aible for anything that may happen 
You had better,” she continued, “leave off 
writing letters which will certainly 
be posted, and yet your clothes togethfr. 
We shall go abroad at the latest tomorfcw 
•fternoon." /

“Abroad?” Jeanne repeated.
“YesI” the Princess answered. “I kup- 

pose you have sense enough to see fclua

Y

new

a\

hDR. A. W. CHASE 
CATARRH CURE.

Is sent/direct to the <Mseased 
parts ty the Improved flower. 
Heals/lbe ulcers, c 
passades, stops drop 
t hr oaf pad permananpy cures 

V Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
î lèodioins Co., Toronto and Bufialn,

From 
St. John. 
...Dec. 4 
...Dec. 11 
.. .Dec. 18 
.. .Dec. 2p 
.. .Jan. 1 ; 
...Jan. S'

in the little seaside village, and
Two colors are indicated by this puzzle. What are they?

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle
the air 
in the

Upper left corner down.V

;

The Times Daily^ruzzle Picture
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDANDREW MALCOLM PRESIDENT ESTIMATES 
OF SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION LUMBER CUT

90,000,000!

prompt return of money to New York. 
Twelve industrial advanced .09.
Twenty active ratlrdads advanced .27.

London, Oct. 22. 2 p. m.—Cons 82V4. Anc 
AGP 82%, Atch 120%, BO 116%. CO 

%. Ch 183%, D 48%, DX 85%. Erie 33%,
F 48%, Ills 149%, KT 48%. LN 163%. NK 
%, NP 160%, Cen 135%. OW 47% Pa 
7%. Rg 183%, RI 39%, SR 31%, SP 129%.
: 189%, UP 203, US 90%, UX 127%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, sup- j 
ply the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market, Oct. 21:—Oct., 96%; Dec., 94; 
May. 99.

i
iAdonis, 316, A Cushing & Co.

C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrlson.
Dnra C, 492, J W Smith.
E Merrlam, 331. A W Adams.
Elmav 299, A W Adams,
Fanny, 91, A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Gushing & Co, 
Peter C Schultx, 373, A W Adams. v
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
R Bowers, 374. *R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, master.

IMINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
October Rises Sets
22 Fri........................ 6.65 6.23
23 Sat........................ 6.56 5.22 6.07

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1
Tide

High Low. 
5.06 1L62

1909
:

0.22.

Officers Chosen at This Morning’s Session—Valu
able Suggestions by Mr. Pearce—The Publi
cation of the Advocate

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS. j
Hestia, sld Glaegow, Oct 10.
Oruro, sld Bermuda, Qct 19. 
Tabasco, at Halifax, Oct 21.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
MARINE NEWSBangor Figures for the Oper

ators in Northern Maine, on 
St. John, Aroostook and 

A'legash Waters

LOCAL NEWS PORT OF

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Cheslie. Brown, from Wolfville, NS. 
for Havana, with potatoes, put In for har-

Coastwlee—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Raker- Halls 
Harbor; Westport III, 49, CoW‘na, 'WBrtportl 
and cleared; schrs L M mils 34, Lgnt* 
Maitland; Mandie. 26, Beardsley, Port) 
Lome.

Supt. Home department—Dr. H. H. sr •• Steamship Manchester Corporation arrived 
yesterday from Manchester with a general 
cargo. She came out in 11 days.

ZCbatham, N. B., Oct. 22-(Special) —
At the Sunday School Convention thin L°^®her ^rataing-Hev. J. H. Brownell, 

morning, a devotional service was ledby Little shomogue.
Rev. S. W. Anthony. Rev. J. B. Ganong Temperance—W. H. Famham, St. John, 
read the report of supplement lessons de- Elementary—Mrs. W. C. Matthews, St. 

partaient, and also introduced new grad- Bjble cla88_j. N. Harvey, and
cd lessons. Several took part in a discus- p R Murray, St, John.

L. B. R. À.—Alex Murray, St. Stephen.

Steamship Lusitania mails via New Yopt 
are due here at noon tomorrow.

Ungar’s Laundry rests its cla 
your support entirely upon the cl 
of its work. Tel. 58.

Furness line steamer Tabasco arrived at 
/Halifax from London yesterday. She comes 
to this port.to

;er American schooner W. E. & W. T. Tuck, 
Captain Haley, arrived in port yesterday from 
Kitiery (Me.)

(Halifax, N. S., Oct. 21—Battered by great 
peas, with her mast broken, sails carried 
Away and water in her hold, the big schoon
er Hattie C. put into this port this afternoon 
for repairs. She was on a voyage from Now 
foundland for Windsor, with a cargo of 
whalebone.

Boston, Oct 21—The three-masted Boston
picked

Aip yesterday by the revenue cutter Wood
bury and towed into Portland, where she 
probably will be repaired. The vessel was 
abandoned Sunday 15 miles off the mouth 
of the Kennebec during heavy weather while 
bound from New York to St. John, N. B.

Bangor, Oct. 11—The lumber cut for the 
present season in northern Maine, on the 

Grading and supplementary lessons— gt. oJhn, Aroostook and Allegash river 
Rev. W. Camp, St. John. waters, will be approximately 90,000,000

Executive Committee—Andrew Malcolm, j feet, when all the operations for the win- 
Wm. J. Parks, J. W. Flewelling, E. R. I ter are completed and the logs are on the 
Maehum, J. Willard Smith, Rev. H. D. landings ready for the spring drive. About 
Marr, Alex L. Law, Bey. A. A. Graham, the same amount of timber will be cut in 
Robert Reid, Rey. Gordon Dickie, R. T. Aroostook county this season at last, sl- 
Hayee, Rev. T). Rdv. D. Hutchison, most all the big operators making plans to
Rev. Neil McLattghlin,- Rev. G. A. Kuh- duplicate last year’s cut. 
ring, Rev. J.,G. Appell, Rev. E. B. Hoop- Log haulers will be used as usual in 
er, Rev. S. W. Anthony, of St. John; Rev. northern Maine, but no new machines ate 
D. MoOdrum, Moncton;. S. H. * White, to be put in this winter. The St. John 
Sussex; R. M. Currie, Campbell!on ; Rev. Lumber Company of Van Buren had two 
S. Howard, St. Stephen; P. G. McFarlane, jn Ug€ last year, and the Andre Cushing 

Stephen; Rey. Geo.- Wood, Chatham; j Company, of St. John, used one. Both 
S. L. McLoon, Chethaitt; ;Rev. J. McLean, ! firms claim that the log haulers have been 
Chatham; Rev. G. -R. Dawson, Chatham; | euccessful, and will use them again this 
Rev. A. D. McCülly, Bathurst; Mrs. A. year, but none of the other operators are 
Lucas, Sackville. ......

Rev. Mr. Kuhring gave another 
hour with the Word "Which Was much 
enjoyed. *

An enjoyable feature last evening was 
a vocol solo by Miss Lulu Mereereau, 
whose rich mezzo soprano was heard with 
great pleasure.

CLEARED TODAY.

Chaples (Am), 191, Robinson, J 
for orders, Stetson Cutler & 

Co. 236,568 feet spruce deal; schr Saille E. 
Ludlam (Am), 199, WanL for Vineyard
Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 2o4, 
oe5 feet spruce scantling and Plan*- 

Coastwise—Stmr 'Rtoby L, Baker, Margareb-

i *■’

sion.
Robert Reid reported" for the Advocate 

committee. While the year ended with a 
deficit of $200, yet there were uncollected

----------------- m 1 amounts which would reduce the deficit
Dr. D. É. Berryman has decided that he to about $27. He thought the question 

will hold an inquiry into the death of ! 0f continuing publication should be taken 
Patrick McGoldrick, and he will select his Up.
jury this afternoon. It is probable that Expressions of confidence jn the manage- 
the inquest will be held early next week. ment were abundant, and the matter was

left standing for the present.
Mr. Pearce led a conference On problems 

and how to solve ..them. He suggested 
October as best month for promoting 
scholars, but he held it was not good 
policy to promote teachers as experts were 
wanted in each department. Definite 
things to -do and expect them to do them 
and think them when work is completed 
formed part of M>., Pearce's advice to 
teachers. . ... _

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected, as- follows:

President—Andrew Malcolm: 
Vice-President—S. J Parsons, Wood 

stock. „ .....
Treasurer—rA. H. Chipman, St. John.

Just received Ô0G defcen of linen nap
kins, satin finish, froAi ^Brookville
Mills, Belfast, Ire., fio1__ 
dozen, at Montgomery’s^Kyg street.

Schr Lots V 
for City Island$7.00 per

ville. M-'-sschooner Theresa Wolf, which waa rSAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb. 1,656, for Boston (vhQ 
nine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
1 The tug Flushing made her last trip up 
' river for this season last evening for the 
; purpose of bringing down some o ld joints 
of logs. She will be laid up Bit Indiantown 
for the winter.

The Autumn Fair will be in 'nil swung 
i this evening in the hall in Waterloo street.
! All who attend express surprise and de
light at the beauty of the decorations.

1 There will be a good musical programme 
! this evening.

! The members of St. Joseph's football 
| team passed through the city this morning 
j under the charge of Father Vanier, on 
j their way from Fredericton to Memram- 

oook. While feeling rather disappointed 
their defeat, they expressed them

selves as hoping to do better next time.

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., returned to 
the city this morning from Ottawa, where 
he was acting in the interests of clients. 
In the case of Rhodes, Curry & Co. vs. 
the F. E. Sayre Co., Mr. Currey appeared 
for the respondent, and with W. A. Mott 
he appeared for the appellants in the case 
of Chamberlain vs. the King.

?

Str Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass ana

mscb W E & W L Tuck (Am), 396, Haley, 
frota Klttery (Me), master, ballast.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Sch Witch Basel (Am), 238. Kerrigan, f< 
New Bedford, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 170- 
feet epruce boards, 452,000 laths.

It required 30 days for the two-maate<l 
/British schooner Union, Capt. Sterling, to 
make the run of about 300 miles from River 
Hebert, N. S., to Boston. The vessel ar- 

) rived In that harbor about noon Wednesday. 
She had 177,000 feet of spruce lumber, which 

•«she saved through all kinds of bad weather 
for/and sea.

V St.

planning to put them in.
The Ashland Company will use about ail 

the cut on the Aroostook river, and plane 
to operate to the extent of 22,000,000 feet 
for its mill. T. H. Phair, of Presque Isle, 
is to have a crew of men in on the Aroos
took river waters cutting cedar railroad 
ties. He has a contract to get out 100,000 
for the Maine Central and Banger & 
Aroostook railroads, and will drive them 
down the river from his operations to 
Masardis station, from whence they will 
be loaded on to trains and delivered to the

jK,trïssîtiSïï “ His ,Jr; iïwirBard Allerton, (p), hr h, by Alber cut 4,000,000 feet on‘hc StJohnwatem.
ll0n,Jwdîrot0(nùib"îkUly, WWa2161'2 St Company at Van^Burenf and°hS cedar

.2.17*4 hewil, manufacture at hi. own mill at St.
The Surveyor (t), b h bf Th, Cork F^on * Wheelock, of Wheelock, are

er, Fredericton Sept. W 8 1,000,000 feet of cedar on the Aile-
♦°nuey SiP)(^W7 2B12 gash river for their mill at Wheelock.
ton Middleton October 7 .._..2.18 1-2 8 ■ • McLean, of St. Francis, will cut

Frank Patch (p), br h, by The «qq r a q£ timber on the St. John
Patchen Boy, Fredericton, July 1.2.18 34 3,000,000 fee m — to the Stet-

H A D (p), ch g by Allandorf, waters AJ1 his spruce wiU go *****
Woodatoc), July 10 2.191-2 ^uttarewhlS cedar he’ cut. at hi,

Alice A (p) b m by Stamboro ^ ^ ^ ConnorBj N. B. ■
The St. John Lumber Co. will be as 

usual one of the largest of the operators 
on the St. John waters, and this company 
will take out about 25,000,000 for its own 
mill at Van Buren. r A _ .

W. H. Cunliffe’s Sons, of Fort Kent, 
have planned to cut 12,000,000 feet during 
the winter’s operations on the St. John 
and Allegash rivers.

A. M. Currier, of Seven Islands has <xm- 
tracted to cut 6,000,000 feet for the Stet
son, Cutler Co., to go to. the St. John

Andre Cushing Co., of St. John, will cut 
15,000,000 feet on the upper St. John wat
er. and the north branch of the St. John,

• • ■ ■Z-251-4 e<The Fort Kent mill will cut from 1,500,- 

000 to 2,000,000 feet op the Fwh river wat 
er» to be manufactured at the mill at Fort 

Kent.

half
; j The Norwegian steamer Diana, which was 

•! towed into Yarmouth on Tuesday, wass l(ti 
nnMTvmK ports I miles off Yarmouth when the tail abaft
DOMIN ON * j broke on Sunday. The captain put tho

Montreal, Oct 26-Ard. stmr Sicilian. Hm-j ^lo^anTra,»
XpavHe^t 2^P,4 south, bark Annie) tatm o^Chegog,In

The schr B G Anderson, while beating up I She has a spare shaft and propeller on 
the Strait last night, malnetayed, went board and as ehe 1 sonly 691 tons registered, 
ashore near Step Creek, but was not, ln-
1UMontreal, Oct 21—Ard, strs Monmouth,Brls- 

tol; Lake Michigan, London.
Halifax, Oct 21—Ard, strs Tabasco^ Ltver- p<2l via St John's (Nfld); sch Donsella,

Campbellton (and cleared for City Island).
Sld—Str Halifax, Hawkesbury and Char-

l0cfd”tr Mackay-Bennett (Br cable), se^
Yarmouth, Oct 19—Ard, str Diana, New 

Windsor (in distress).

• f
' -

■

szà
it to thought she may be placed on tt^e 
marine railway and the new shaft fitted.HERE ARE THE 2.30

PERFORMERS OF 1909Y.MM MATTERSCOMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

With the second largest cargo of apples, 
26,000 barrels, ever taken from Halifax, the 
Furness liner Rappahannock sailed last 
Wednesday afternoon for Lpndon. As the 
apple crop of Nova Scotia this year is » 
bumper one it is expected that the ship- 

Halifax thto season will 
establish a new record. Both the Furneea 
and Allan line steamers are already taking 
apples in large quantities, and next month 
when the winter schedule of the Allan Hue 
goes into effect, the epple exports will be 
greatly Increased. The present record for a. 
large cargo of apples is held by the FuVneaa 
liner Shenandoah, which two years ago took 
27,700 bare Is to London.

Married Men Lead in Member
ship Contest—New “Gym” 
Equipment—Grading Contest

■

: <1
ment of fruit from 3

York forFriday, Oct. 22. 

or J. M. Robinson A BRITISH PORTS.

Hull, Eng, Oct 19—Sld, stmr Oxonian,

Southampton, Oct 21—Ard, str Adriatic, 
N«w York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Malin Head, Oct 21—Signalled, str Megan- 
tic, Montreal and Liverpool.

Queenstown, Oct 21—Sld. str Teut»nlc,New
Y Bermuda, Oct 19—Sld, str Oruro, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

(Direct private wires
Bone, bankers.) .Ms* Xw saw s

H. M. Gardner at the Autumn Fair last terday afternoon and some good marks
evening, gained a new conception of the were

............ 36% 26% || r/gesTbu^withtfine ^procmtmn Standing broad jump-lst, M. Sinclair 8

" '"mu 121 m% ! of the possibilities of The subject, rendered feet 4 inches, or 80 points; 2nd, L. X*-
‘ " 96 | the passage with clear enunciation, sympa- j^cheur, 8 feet 2 inches, or 78 points; 3rd,

-Ï ! thetic expresison, and fine dramatic effect. Ma]co]m g feet, or' 76 points.
115% j The accompaniment by the Jones-Craw- pul, „ _l8t] K. Gillis, 70 points; 2nd,
183% ! ford orchestra, in a minor key, was exe- LeLacheur, K. Robb, W. McQuade, 65 
19^ ! cuted with rare skill, and greatly height- pojntg

44% ; ened the effect. Swimming-^lst, “F. Scott, 98; 2nd, C.
47% i 1 B1T " Malcolm, 94; 3rd, A. Marshall, 93.2.

Tomorrow morning at 9.30 the third 
test for boys will be held and all boys 
wbb have not yet been tested should enter 
this contest. They will take a test for 
time at a seventeen potato race and ten 
rope skip.

Preparations are now being made among 
the members of the leaders' class for a 
Hallowe'en social to be held on Nov. 1. 
The gymnasium will be decorated in a 
manner suggestive of Hallowe’en, and 
a musical programme will be carried out.

The anthropometric apparatus for the 
gymnasium arrived yesterday and will he 
put Into edmmiseion at once. It consists 
of three new machines, which will be of 
great value and which are expected to play 
an important part in the physical work 
and development. One of the instruments, 
a spirometer,- is used to test the capacity 
of the lungs, another a stadiometer, is 
used for measuring the height of a person,

I while still another registers the chest.
In the membership contest, in.wbich the 

members are divided into two parties— 
the married and single men—the fornmr 
party, under the leadership of Arthur H. 
Likely, is in the lead, having twenty-five 
pointe, as opposed to twelve by their op
ponents.

j-,-. u
Yesterday's^ Today's

Closing Onenlng Noon.
•i

81%88% 82%Ama'c?“& foundry .. -. 70%
Am Locomotive................08%
Am Ice .'. ..
Am Sugar ..
Atchison .. .
Am Smelters 
Anaconda
Brook Rapid Transit 
Baltimore & Ohio 
Can Pacific Ry . •
Chicago & G Western .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 89
Colorado F & I .............. *5%
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 48% ’ 
Delaware & H C ..
Erie.............................
Erie 1st Pref .. ..
Consolidated Gas ..
General Electric ..
GL Northern Pref............148%
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas & Texas...............48
Louisville & Nashville. 1d2%
Mackay Cos .. '...............91%
Missouri Pacific .. .
New York Central .

^Northern Pacific ..
^Norfolk & Western .. .. 
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania......................J4<%
Reading ~r. .......................... 163%
Peoples G L A Co .. ..
Rock Island Pref .. .. 77% 

.... 39% -

made, the result being as follows: North Sydney, O. B., Herald, Oct. 
states After two unsuccessful efforts ta 
get up the St. Lawrence, the big Blder- 
Dempster steamer Canada Cape, Captain F. 
•H. Symonds, was obliged to give it up, and 
yesterday morning she steamed into this 
port. The steamer to from South Africa, 
bound for Montreal, where she will load a 
general cargo for South Africa. On the long 
trip across bad weather was encountered 
but not until the approach to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence was reached did the steamer en
counter boisterous weather. Seeing the fu
tility of further efforts, his ship being light* 
Captain Symonds proceeded to this port and 
after weighting the Canada Cape down a 
little with one thousand tons of bunker coal 
from the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, proceeded to Montreal last night"

In additloii to the bark Sirdar, now taking 
on lumber at Hobson’s wharf for South * Am
erica, the Marètt Lumber Company has Just 
chartered the Norwegian bark Amsterdam 
to load a full cargo of lùmber here for 
Buenos Ayres. The bark arrived at Sydney. 
C. B., on Sept 29 from Dieppe and is ex
pected there In a few weeks. She will take 
out about a million feet of lumber. Tb« 
lumber trade with South America has shown 
considerable Improvement of late, rates are^ 
better, and It Is hoped that other vessels 
may come here later for the same business.

69%
58%

Halifax, October 2...................- . .2.20 1-2
Devilish Dorothy (t), by m by 

Dare Devil, Halifax, October 2.2.20 34 
King Arion (t), b h, by Arion,

Halifax, October 2..............................2.22
Tattam (p), b g by Todd, Sussex

N. B., Sept 8 ...........................................2.2214
Albert G (p), b g by Almonear,

Sussex, July 29...................................
Melva, P (t), b m by Sabledom,

Fredericton, Sept 18........................... 2.23
Pretoria (p), b m, by Brazilian, 

Halifax, Sept. 30
Owna, (p), g m by Parkwood, 

Moncton, Sept. 6
Frank Power, (t), b h, by Rampart

Sussex, Sept. 6............................x.. ..
Lady Belmont (p) b. m, by Bel

mont* Chief, Fredericton, Sept. 
21. - *

96%97%
l4746%

77%78%
N,Hw7mven lï 4

Boston, Oct 21—Ard, stmrs
SB,P&^Ce5ro=t 19—Sld. ,=h, Lot».. St 

J Calais. Me, Oct 20—Sld, schr Rhoda Holmes

"vineyard Haven, Oct 21—Ard, eche Hunter, 
Port Johnson tor Boothbay; Mayflower, Mait
land for, New Bedford. , .
, Ard—Sobs Henry H Chamberlain, St John 
for New York; B Merrlam, do for do; Prefer
ence, do for do; Maggie Todd. Calais for 
do; Eva C, Moose River (N S) for orders, 
Isaiah K Stetson, St John for do.

Sld—Sobs Lotus, Bridgeport for Dorchester; 
Vere B Roberts, New York for St John. 

Wind southerly, moderate; smooth sea,
C'Portland, Oct 21—Ard, ache Ariadne, Tlv-
^innT&MYd, WÆ from

Ntia,,0^eldCêçPhâ G H Perry, 

New York for St John; Walter Miller, Bos
ton for do.

.. '. .116 116%
183% Wlnfrldlan,134

19
88% J : .5"'45%
48

185% 185%
33% 33%

2.22 1-4KING EDWARD'S GABLE ON 
OPENING OF INSTITUTION

con-
33%

..’48
...142%

48%48%
142%
163%
147%

142%
163%
148% ,2.23 1-4 !150160

46,4 Montreal, Oct. 22—(Special)—The fol- 
91% ; lowing cablegram was received from King 

13.« i Edward on the opening of the Royad Ed- 
149% j ward Tuberculosis Institute yesterday:
95% j * 'Chairman, Royal Edward Institute, 

Montreal;
“I have much pleasure in declaring the 

Royal Edward Institute at Montreal now 
open.

“The means by which I niake this de-
of mod-

48
152 2.25162%

91%
69%70%70% 2.251-4135%. ..135% 

. ..150% 150
95%

46%47
147148

Arena Belle (p), b m,.Jby Commo
dore Lodyard, Chatham, Sept.

160%
114%

163
114%

77% 8 2.2738%33%U 6 Rubber..................
U S Rubber Prêt .. 
Southern Pacific ..
6t Paul ............................
Southern Ry................
Twin City........................
Union Pacific..............
V S Steel .......................
Western Union .. ..
Wabash Ry......................
•Wabash Ry Pref................
Wisconsin Ry.........................

William Mack (p) h g, by Sir Wil- 
Wffliam, Middleton, Sept 6 ...2.27 

Tom Trim, (t), m g, by Parkaide, 
Charlottetown, Sept. 23 

Don Z (p), b g by Warren Guy 
Middleton, Sept. 6 

Torbrook, Jr. (p), b g, by Tor-
brook, Chatham, Sept 6.................

Weary Willie, b g, Chatham, Sept.
8 ..'............................................................. .2.27 1-4

Lord Minto, b g, Sussex, Sept 8..2.2T1-2 
Queen Bess, (p), b m, by Ferron

Middleton, Sept 6............................
Lookaway Boy, (p), b g, by Look- <p 

away, Middleton, July 1 
Baby Boy (p), blk g, by Abbott 

Wilkes, Charlottetown, Sept. 23.2.29 
Perpilian (p), b. h., by Parkaide,

Summerside, Aug 30............................2.29 14
Parker S., (t), b. g., by Parkaide, 

Summerside, Aug. 30 
Harry Fearless (p), b. b., by Fear

less, Sackville, July 3 
Wee McGregor (p), g. g., by Kick-

4848%47% IMPORTS','.130 
. .159%

claration testifies to the power 
em sience, and I am confident that the 
future history of the institute will af
ford equally striking testimony to the 
beneficent results of that power when ap
plied to the conquest of disease and the 
relief of human suffering.

“I shall always take a lively interest in 
the institute, and I pray that the bless
ing of the Almighty may rest upon all 
those whose work is in and for it and 
also upon those for whom it works.

(Signed) “Edward, R. and I.”

128%
157%
30%

129% TEACHER TAKE SPOKEN.

British bark John S Bennett, from Porto 
Bello for New York, Oct 14, N lat 26, W 
ion 79. i

153%
From Manchester, ex S. S. Manchester 

Corporation—315 brtls steel. M E Agar. 16 
bdls etee, C L Bailey. 1 keg soap. J *W Foley
6 Co. 14 pkge earthenware. W H Hayward.
7 crates earthenware, Linton & Sinclair. 13 
pks dry goods, M R & A, 125 bags rice, J S, 
1800 bags salt. Gandy & Allison. 1800 bags 
salt. Andrew Malcolm. 120 cases whiskey. 
1 crate mdse. J O’Regan. 136 boxes glase, 
Pilkington Bros, 6 bales brush material. T 
S Simms & Co, 10 pkgs earthenware, O H 
Warwick. 1 truss felt, N B Pulp and Paper 
Co. 14 bales wool for Amherst N S, 62 boxes 
glass W F D & Son, for Woodstock; 34 boxe» 
do. H B, St Stephen. N B.

31%31% ..2.27107 UP PROJECT107
201%203%203%
88%
77%
20%

90%90% 2.2714 (Continued from page 1.) 
times, as he was not above playing truant 
himself when a boy. This was not to con
done it by any means. He would not be 
adverse to giving boys a chance to see a 
good boat race on the harbor or some 
other healthful sport. He was fully in ac
cord with what the author of the paper 
had said with reference to method and 
hof to apply it. Repitition and drill were 
essentian, but should be varied.

Principal Brown asked which was the 
better, the oral or written examination. 
He had found that some pupils who were 
successful in oral were absolute failures at 
written examinations.

Supt. Bridges said that success was at
tained where the two were combined

A pupil, Mr. Brown thought, should be 
a good conversationalist and this made it 
necessary that the teacher be one.

School Inspector McLean asked, 
we preparing the children for examina
tions or the battle of life?” and the ans
wer came “for examinations. He ten 
some times that there were too many ex
aminations and too much depending upon 
them, for this reason the seeking for study 
ceased with the school life.

Principal Owen, speaking of untruths 
by pupils, sfiid that some times it was 
done unintentionally. He instanced a 
story of a nervous boy being asked regard- 

lie and admitting something of

77% REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Sch Haxelwoode, TrenhoM, from New York 
for St Pierre (Mlq), with coel, flour and oil, 
stranded at Port La Tour (N S). The flour 
and oil have been landed In a damaged con
dition; vessel full of water; coal remains 
in the vessel., . , _

Key West, Oct 19—Dismasted Sch F W 
Ptcketo left for Mobile In tow of tug Mon-
aist Lucia, Sept 18—Stmr Belle ot Spain 
(Br), from Sydney, OB, for Prince RuP®1?’ 
BC, encountered heavy weather, during 
which vessel strained and sustained damage. 
Was surveyed here Sept 10, and several 
stanchions were found to be bent and steer
ing gear slightly damaged; also other minor 
damage received. The necessary repairs 

effected and the vessel proceeded.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Oct 19—Cooper Island ledge third- 
class black painted can buoy, heretofore re
ported adrift, was found in position, in Cob- 
scook Bay Me.

Basa Harbor perpendicular striped epar 
buoy was reported adrift Oct 18 and will be 
replaced ae soon as practicable in Bass Har-
b<Bight Foot Patch horizontally striped spar 
boy was replaced Oct 11 in Penobscot Bay, 
having been reported adrift.

CHARTERS.

British schr Lady of Avon, 249 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St John, NB, coal, p L 

British schr C D Picketo, 399 tons, from 
Moss Point to N S Cuba, lumber 86.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

1.25 a
Sable, bound west. . , 4

7.16 a m—Str Caron la, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound east. t ^ „ _

9.00 a m—Str Majestic," southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound east

21%21%
52% 2.27 1-454

. 5U4 51%
Sales—11 o’clock, 272,000; 12 o’clock, 483,400.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

13.65 
13.74 
13.77
13.66 
13.63 
13.70

13.70
13.76
13.79
13.69
13.62

.2.23 3-4.............. 13.75
..............13.84
.. .. 13.85
............. 13.73
.............13.70
.. ..13.78

January .. 
March .. . 
May .. .. 
July .... 
October 
December

2.28 1-4
SANDFORD’S FLEETA TRIBUTE TO

CAPT. FORSTER
13.71

LIQUOR CASE

Charge Against J. Nugent in 
The Police Court

AT PORTLANDCHICAGO MARKET.
ifhe entire fleet of Frank W. Sandford, 

of Holy Ghost and Us fame, was in Port
land harbor Wednesday, including the bark 
Kingdom, the small schooner Ripple, and 
the schooner yacht Coronet, in which 
Sandford recently returned after a trip 
around the world. Many men, women and 
children were on the three vessels. It ifl 
believed that Sandford’s fleet is soon to 
start on the colonizing trip announced by 
Sandford some weeks ago.

Wheat—
December..............
May...........................
July.........................

Corn—
December ..
May...........................
July...........................

Oats—
December .. •• 
May ..
July ..

Pork—
January 
May ..

3®^ The following editorial appeared in a 
recent issue of the Quebec Chronicle :

“The saving of the Empress of Ireland 
from total destruction at Saturday’s night 
fire may be ascribed to the alertness and 
splendid work of Captain Forster and hi 3 
staff of officers and men. The removal 
of a big ship like the Empress, lying along
side a dock of seething flames, to the north 

18.57 6ide of the harbor basis, was no small 
18-“" ■ piece of work, notwithstanding the fact 

that this was done after the crew of the 
ship had lent able assistance to the land

manipulation tTf—I Z

have, however, little faith in the permanency not oni^ without mishap but without the 
of a*recovery in the face of the J*16*1 ”B_ ]east undue excitement or confusion, which
development^ rurally » J0Be gpeaks volumes not only for the C. PJL

had been missing Thursday morning, a gç* Company but the commander and men 
slump such as the Morgan interests could not q£ thig*8hip, who must have had in prac-
retI'<’The”market*was* ta"some el tice an excellent system and organization
*eA and the support started covering, which to have brought about the saving of one of 
v/S* carried into hasty retirement of shorts c*nada’s favorite ships from total destruc-
vone!£eSMorgaT^UFpon'Is found la the tion, a fate which has befallen many a 
lorthcoming U. S. Steel report. A Morgan good ship moored to a burning pier. It is 
report a day or two since, sized up the a],0 known that the commander and oth- 
ftock market to ue as follows^ Buy on { the Empreas of Ireland did their
may nbeW6lmpnodrtaent signfttrancë ta this re- utmost to invoke the firemen to obtain 
mark. the assistance of an engine and pull down

The gist of the latest reports as «o the ; several o{ the arms supporting the giant
™ank°rrata sTem^topotn t'ta ' protaettan ' conveyor, in order to stop the progress of 
ol reserves and checking of speculation, j the flames, which would have possibly 
It is said In some advices that Europe has ; , manv hundreds of thousands of dol-
^uthsAmIome aST's" taUMendlng j lars, but for some unaccouqtable reason 

!s exaggerated. Our reports yesterday refer- this was not, done, 
red to some trouble of a vague cnaracter I
abTtmd"fact remains, however, that the recent 

action of the bank Is one of the most rad
ical in Its history and international money 
markets are bound to be adversely affected 
temporarily. Next year 2500,000.000 American 
obligations mature. There may be prepara
tion for them now. Higher money rates in 
New York may check the flow to the In
terior. It is expected that the Bank of Ger-

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

. 39% 39%
,104% 105
. 98% 98%

...2.291-4105% were98%
►2.29 1-4

«%59% 69%
61%.. ..61%

...2.291-260% apoo. Moncton, Sept. 6...................
Larry (p), b. g., by Ferron, Sydney

July 3.......................... .. ..........................
Orwell Belle (t), hi. m., by Commo

dore Ledyard, Charlottetown
Sept. 21......................................................

Kandol (t), blk. h., by Kalol, Char
lottetown, Sept 21................................

Laura Merrill (p), b. m., by Lentell, 
Fredericton, Sept 21.. .2.141-2 to 2.1414 

Miss Letha (p). g. m., by Dispute, 
Fredericton, Sept. 21... .2.15 to 2.1414 

Burline (p)', b. g., by Online, Fred
ericton, Sept. 21............. 2.1634 to 2.14 1-4

El Galo (p), b. g„ by Chauncy 
Wells, Sussex, July 30. .2.16 1-4 to 2.15 34 

Coquette (p), b. m., by Moquette, 
Fredericton, Sept. 16. .2.20 1-2 to 2.17 14 

Otto Oaks (p), br. g., by Fair Oaks,
Halifax, Oct. 2...............2.19 1-4 to 2.17 34

Warren F., (p), b. g., by Choralist, 
Woodstock, July 10... .2.2114 to 2.18 14 

Orphan Girl (t), b. m., by Ferron, 
Fredericton, Sept 16.. ■ .2.22 14 to 2.19 1-4 

Alcy Belle (p), b. g., by Alcymont,
Sussex, July 29...............2.20 1-4 to 2.19 1-2

Crescent (t). b. m., by Mallet,
Chatham, Sept. 6...........2.23 14 to 2.191-2

Ozen D. (p), blk. h., by Brazilian,
Halifax, Oct,,2........................ 2.27 to 2.19 1-2

Mamie P. (t), gr. m., by Parkaide
side, Fredericton, Sept. 16...............
...................................................2.24 3-4 to 2.20 1-2

Queen Marie (p), b. m., by Park- 
side, Halifax, Oct. 2... .2.2114 to 2.20 3-4 

Robert C. (p), b. g., by Banner Boy
Moncton, Sept. 6.............2.21 1-4 to 2.21

Prince Louie (t), b. g., by Brazilian,
Sussex, July 30................ 2.23 1-2 to 2.21 1-4

loe Patchen, Jr. (p), blk. h., by Is
land Chief, Fredericton, Sept. 21
...................................................2.24 1-2 to 2.21 1-2

Quincy X., (p), r. h., by Vasar. Sus
sex, Sept. 8......................... 2.24 1-4 to 2.22 3-4

-abledom (t), b. h., by Sable Wil
kes, Middelton, July 1. .2.27 1-2 to 2.24 3-4 

Variai Wood (p), b. h., by R. T. M. 
Woodstock, July 9...............

60% 60% The case against Joseph Nugent, a 
charge of selling liquor during prohibit
ed hours to Wrm. Mulloy, came up before 
Judge this afternoon. Mulloy swore he 
got a flask of whiskey on Saturday night 
after 6 o’clock two weeks ago in Nugent’s 
bouse, but that he had ordered it on the 
previous Thursday, and had not paid for

39%
42%

39% 39% ...2.30 .v. :: 42%

.. 1........................18.69 18.57
.! ..................... 18.35 18.32

are42%
39% 10

.2.30

2.30NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

MILITARY CHANGEit.
Dr. L. A. Currey appeared for Nugent, 

an l submitted that there was no case, as 
it hail not been proved that liquor had 
been sold in unlawful hours.

From a semi-authoritative source, and 
who claims that his in-through a person 

formation is of the best, the Gleaner learn
ed today that at military headquarters at 
Ottawa it has been practically decided to 
remove “H” company, R. C. R., to Hali
fax within three or four mdnths.

The intention, according tb the GleiSf- 
er’s informant, is to leave only an in
structors! staff at No. 3 Military Depot, 
in this city, after “H” company is trans-

The official most active in having the 
change take place is said to be Sir Percy 
Lake, who is said to be of the opinion 
that “H” company would be of more ser
vice for permanent force training if sta
tioned at Halifax rather than this city.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

I

PERSONALS ing a
which he was innocent of.

At the close of the session a resolution 
was moved by Principal Miles that a su
pervisor or instructor be appointed for the 
instruction of music in the city schools, 
and that a resolution be presented to the 
school board by a committee to be ap
pointed by the chair.

The resolution was carried unanimously, 
and the chairman appointed Principal 
Miles, Principal Brown and Henry Towns.
Towns. .

In moving the resolution, Mr. Miles 
said that some times matters of import- 

discussed were allowed to drop, and

m—Str Lusitania, southeast of CapeMrs. Chipman leaves this morning for 
a visit in St. John, whence she will pro
ceed to Boston to spend the winter.—St. 
Croix Courier, Oct. 21.

Mrs. Chas Lee intends closing her St. 
George, N. B., summer home, Mount 
Vernon Lodge, this week abd returning 
to St. John for the winter.

Mrs. Harriet Alward returned home 
last evening after an extended visit to re
latives in New \ ork and Boston.

J. King Hazen, who has been visiting 
his son, Hon. J. D. Hazen, returned to 
Fredericton last evening.

Mrs. James Straton and Miss Phyllis 
Straton left last evening for Saskatche-

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Wm Thomson 
& Co.

Nyassa, 1786. F C Beatteay.
Ragnarok, 686, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
Annie M Parker. 397. R C Elkin.

■ ! *

ance
he felt that yesterday’s excellent paper 
the subject should bear fruit. Inspector 
McLean was about to make a suggestion 
with reference to a public health officer, 
but it was deferred as the hour of ad
journment was close at hand. _

The programme for this afternoon s ses
sion will include a paper on “Raffia 
Work,” by T. B. Kidner, director of 
Manual Training, miscellaneous business, 
the election of officers and a resolution for 
a medical health officer.

Browns, In the khaki and leather order, 
are promised for out-of-door wear.

on

DEATHS wan.
F. H. J. Ruel, of the Bank of Montreal, 

is ill with typhoid fever at his residence, 
Woodman’s Point.

Miss Beatrice Irvin, leading soprano oi 
the Exmouth street Baptist church, has 
resigned to accept a similar position in 
Main street Baptist church. Miss Helen 
Irvin has been engaged by the Main 
street church as leading contralto.

Miss Manchester, of Sussex, is visiting 
relations in this city .

Harry Lynch, of the V. N. B. foothal 
team, arrived in town this morning for 
brief visit.

Rev. Francis Lochary came in this morn 
ing on the Boston train.

Mrs. Dow Van Dyne, of Fredericton, ai 
rived in the city this morning and will 
spend a few <tav" '-"r- .--"it of Mrs.
J. R. Vanwart, Victoria street.

TURNER—At Bocabec. N. B., on the 21st 
Inst.. Arimlnta J. Turner, widow of the late 
T. D. Turner, of this city. In the 74th year
°Vuneraf on Saturday at 3 o’clock, from St. 
Paul's (Valley) church.

McKAY—In this city, on Oct. 21. after a

port prices, figuring, no doubt, that ihe, ters ,0 mourn, 
maintenance of present values will eventu- • Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.39, from 
ally start a buying movement and make hls iale residence 286 Douglas avenue, to St. 
them a realizing basis. ! Peter's church. Solemn High Mass at 9,

Southern spot markets, as officially report- i O'ciock. Friends Invited.
1 last night, were unchanged to 1-16 cent (Boston papers please copy).

No flowers by request.

NEW IDEA AT WEDDINGS
From Vienna comes news of a new idea ! 

at weddings, the wearing of a wreath of, 
roses by the mother of the bride. Upon j 
arriving home after the ceremony the 
bride's mother removes her hat and puts \ 
on a half circle of roses, composed of' 
buds with silver petals and foliage. The ! 
report adds that mothers-in-law who have 
experimented with the wreath, which can ' 
be made for as little as $10, say that it 
has great advantages, since it renders the 

unmistakable to guests who are 
strangers to the family.

2.27 to 2.25 34

FIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE

Quebec, Oct. 12-Repairs to the S. S. 
Empress of Ireland have been completed. 

Madoc, Ont., Oct. 22—F. Vanderwort 
struck by lightning yesterday and may

€(1 i tji>É 'higher. W. W. PRICE. j 4. „ The funeral of Miss Emily F. Congle
WALL STREET NOTES. CONDENSED ADVERTI5MENTS wag held from her late home, 79 Winter

Wew York Oct. 22-New York city loses j (Too !... for Classification.) street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was befatally injured
* elm” nt tunnel case In court of appeals. i 1___________________ _____________ conducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Port Stanley, Ont., Oct. 2- The body

Senator McCarron not expected recover.. 'QR TWO BOARDErs CAN BE AC- Rev. W. B. Stewart, and interment was in of an e]deriy woman was found near here
Jrvlcéb0150 /e" ran? commodaied, or rooms let for light Cedar Hffi cemetery. .«rterdav It is thought to be a case of Montreal, Oct. 22-(Special)-Prices of

Rumors of further advance .in German j housekeeping, at 9 Chubb street. _ _10-^ Tbe funeral of Mrs. Day was held from - gtocks were somewhat heavy today, with
bank rate on Monday. ' ^ttnn ! mO LET-TWO PLEASANT ROOMS FOR her late residence, Lombard street, this at- suicide. j Dominion Steel the most active feature.

Arkwright Club moves to c T gentlemen lodgers. 30 Wellington Row. ternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted by , eterboro, Ont., Oct. 22—The Joplmg ^ter openjng stronger at 58, price again
“Many steel rail mills refusing orders call- !____________2O41-10--9 Rey w XV. McMaster, and interment was M others were acquitted yesterday on man-j 'vent off under selling orders to 57 1-4, and

-taras?.*«... « ». »«.iwgSr.is wp« » — .... *£?&?<£i’ü£O,Exch.tage°00nowt cta.se to point where gold Orange street.________________________ Any store can offer -Cheap goods at ,ie*^ ° o th«_Mr. Amelin was acquit-! Other features were Detroit 67 1-2 to 66
•efi and some outward move" ^wwnANTED—BEFORE JANUARY 1, FLAT low prices; but the C. B. Pidgeon clothes Quebec Mr. Provost failed to 3-4, Mexican 71, Pacific 183 14, with rights

W about slx rooms and modern coaveni- offering8 represent tho best values (reli- led of libel charge, mr. xrro eu ^ ^ MacIUy 91 1-2, Q-.cbec Ry 66.
good locality. Address H. J. Box ^ qualitie6) at a rtal saving. appear.

wearerwas

MONTREAL STOCKS 1
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What
Per
Cent, s
Your
Money
Earning?

J.M. ROBINSON&S0NS
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.

It Will Pay You to send for our list

Government 
or Municipal 

BONDS
4 to 4yi Per Cent,

Principal safe. Income assured. 
Readily Negotiable

Have You Ever Bought

We Have Everything New in

Picture Framing
NEW MOULDINGS

NEW PICTUR
EW IDE

At Our New Art Roèm, 10<jÆim
‘ricesOur Work,

That Will teadi Everybody 

Furniture Repairing md Upholstcpriga Specialty

» a Call

Satisfaction Guaranteed n

Come and Giv,

Hoyt Bros. (4 06 King St.
TeL 1653_11. 2 Doors from Charlotte St.
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SILENCED THE PRISONER ONE DOSE MAKES 
INDIGESTON GOW)b ^timing $imje£ Gaiters and

Leggings
St. John. Oct. 22.1909

The Weather, The Season 
The Holiday—All Suggest

(Oliver Wendall Holmes.)
! Rudolph, professor of the headsman's trade,
! Alike was famous for his arm and blade. ** 
i One day à prisoner justice had to kill 
j Knelt at the block to test the artist's skill.
; Bare armed, swart vlsaged, gaunt and shag

gy browed,
! Rudolph, the headsman, rose above the 

crowd.
i His falchion lighted with a sudden gleam 
! As the pike’s armor flashes in the stream.
I He sheatend his blade; he turned as if 

to go.
The victim knelt, still waiting for the blow. 
“Why etrikest not? Perform thy murderous

i The prisoner said, 
cracked).

1 “Friend. I have struck,” the artist stright 
replied. '

“Wait but one moment and yourself decide.” 
He held his snuffbox. “Now, then, if youpleage m
The prisoner sniffed, and, with a crashing 

sneeze,
Off hie head tumbled, bowled along the floor. 
Bounced down the steps—the prisoner said 

no more!

Stores Open Evenings till 8 o’clock

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
all Stomach Misery Vanishes 
Before you Realize it

ST. JOHN. N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1909. Our Special 7 Button Black
Gaiter, at - - - 50c

Our Special 9 Button Black
Gaiter, at

Our Special 12 Button Black
Gaiter, at

Our Special 9 Button Black ■
Gaiter, at - - - 73c :

Our Special 9 Button Stout <
90c

Our Special g Button Leather ; 
Bound Gaiter, at
Are all especially made for 

us from personally selected 
cloths. They will hold their . 
shape and keep their colors.

Gaiters, In Tan, Brown, Fawn, 1 
Grey, Red, Blue, Green an<j 
London Smoke, at !.

75c., $1.00, $1.25
Children’s Leggings, in ;

Red, Blue, Tan, Grey, Brown, ; 
White and Black. ! '<

Heavier ClothingThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept. 15
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

50c
If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 

you feel bloated after eating and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
you eat lies like a lump of lead on your 
stomach; if there is difficulty in breath
ing after eating, eructations of sour, undi
gested food and acid, heartburn, brash or 
a belching of gas, you can make up your 
mind that you need something to stop 
fod fermentation and cure Indigestion.

To make every bit of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of poi
sons, excessive acid and stomach gas which 
sours your entire meal—interferes with 
digestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headafiie, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Griping, etl. Your case y 
no different—you are a £omach suffeiy, 
though you may call it by 
■your real and only troub% is 
you eat does noÿ^ 
ments and sours,mr 
healthy conditiosT

A case of Papi’s 
cents at any Ptâmn 
vince any slonmch 
after taking a w^g' 
tion and Sour Stoffl 
ery of Indigestion.

No matter if you All fourftrouble Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Wlepvouiness or Gas
tritis, or by any othCT^namê—always ^re
member that a certain cure/is waiting at 
any drugstore the moment you decide to 
begin its use.

Pape's Diapepsin will regulate any out 
of order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis
comfort all of any kind of food you eat.

(His voice was slightly 65cThere is no time in all the season that suggests more the 
need of warmer clothing than Thanksgiving time. It is the 
dividing line, as it were, between the pleasant autumn days 
and the cold weather ahead. An ideal time to make the 
change to warmer clothing. Y ou 11 find our stocks of heavier 
overcoats, heavier suits and warmer underwear very complete. 
Too much cannot be said about the style and make^of the 
garments and the way they fit. Then our prices—you 11 find 
them lower than elsewhere.

Men's Overcoats,
Men's Suits, 1 
Boys* Overcoats,
Boys* Suits,

Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

AMATEUR SPORT

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGHAPH

The opening of the football season in 
this province has raised again the vexed 
question of amateur and professional. 
This question would not be raised if 
there were not in St. John, and perhaps 
in some other places, professional pro
moters of sport, or sporting brokers, who 
view the whole question • from the inside 
of the box-office. If by suspending or pro
fessionalizing a player today a few dollars 
can be made, it is done, and an appeal 
for reinstatement made tomorrow. The 
truth may as well be bluntly stated. 
There are certain gentlemen active in 
sport who haunt the purlieus of the Y. 
M. C. A. or other reputable organizations 
to gain a reputation for themselves, 
which enables them to pursue the game 
of baseball and other games with profit. 
The revelations of the past summer have 
done much to open the eyes of the pat
rons of sport. There was a time when 
the brokers had the ear of the public 
and had almost persuaded people that 
those who controlled amateur sport in 
these provinces were doing a great injus
tice. But these critics are now known to 
have been actuated by purely selfish mo
tives, and to have cared nothing for any 
rules of sport that affected the box-office 
receipts.

The line must be drawn. The definition 
of an amateur is clear enough. If it is 
to be changed it must be changed from 
within the controlling body. The way to 
do it is to affiliate and present satisfact
ory reasons. If it is necessary to have 
paid players to ensure good baseball, let 
the fact be admitted and the players re
main frankly professional, and refraiin 
from attempting to pose as amateurs. 
The Times ventures to predict that sport 
generally will be less open to suspicion 
next season, as a result of this year’s ex
perience. Certain pernicious influences 
must be eliminated, and the work is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily.

Ankle Gaiter, at

i 85c
IN LIGHTER VEINNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
COW v. MILKMAN.

A Philadelphia lawyer maintains an ad
mirable stock farm on the outskirts of the 
Quaker City. One day this summer some 

i poor children were permitted to go over this 
farm, and when their inspection was done 

1 each of them was given a glass of milk. 
The milk came from a $2,500 cow.
“How do you like it boys?’’ asked an at- 

: tendant, when the little fellows had drained 
I their glasses.
; “Fine, fine,’ said one youngster, with a 
I grin of approval. Then, after a pause, he 
i added: 4,I wish our milkman kept a cow.”

1I
$7.50 to $22.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15,00 
2.00 to 12.00

The*; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

:le oeierI
chlat

igest, lut yiickly fer- 
xkicinglalnyst ajy un-

DfeApsiAJrill #st fifty 
ia*r and Sill con- 

iufferer fiv# minutes 
leldose that Sermentar 
TtS Js causiZg the mis-

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

NATURAL HISTORY.

Teacher was telling her class little stories 
in natural history, and she asked if any one 
could tell her what a ground hog was. Up 
went a little hand, waving frantically.

“Well, Carl, you may tell us what a ground 
hog is.” i

“Please, ma'am, it's a sausage.”

J. N. HARVEY, i

Francis &
fc Vaughan :

No Graft 

No Deals
19 KING STREET

THE APPROPRIATE PATH.
“Do you suppose we will have to climb ■*r*to the old church clock tower by 

those horrid winding stairways?”
“Well, naturally, my dear, the way to a 

clock tower would be by a winding stair.”— 
Baltimore American.Shoe Dont’s and Do’s

•-?>1
“The Shamrock,Thistk, Roie entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.” BROOMS TO GO UPI
■TRUTH VERSUS POLITENESS.

I Ethel was going to take «upper with a 
I little friend.
I “Now, dear,” eaid her mother, “when you 
1 are leaving, you must bid Marian’s mamma 

good night and tell her you have had a very 
i pleasant time.”

When the little girl returned, her mother 
asked if she had done as she told her.

I “Not ’zactly, mamma,” was the reply. 
Marian took the biggest piece of apple and 
spilled lemonade on my new dress, so I 
couldn’t say Vhat you told me; but I told 
her mother good night, and said I guessed 

1 Marian had had a very pleasant time.”— 
Judge.

Price of the Broom Corn Raised- 
Owing to ScarcityWOODDon't buy your Shoes of a House that 

always advertises to give something for 
nothing. It can’t be done !

Don’t buy shoes of a House that adver

tises $5.00 Shoes for $1.93. There’s 
nothing in It—it's a delusion and a snare.

A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK
Today's news concerning the proposed 

dry dock and ship-repairing plant, as well 
as that relative to the proposed sugar re
finery is particularly good news. Nothiiïg 
could be more satisfactory than a union of 
Canadian shipping and railway interests 
with Harland & Wolff, to establish here 
a p&nt to which ultimately, no doubt, 
would be added one for steel shipbuilding. 
Dreams are coming true. The port of St. 
John is coming into its own. We are

When you want a big load of
Toronto, Oct. 22—Latest advices indicate 

that there is no sign of the weakening of 
the broom com market, says the Canadian 
Grocer. The crop is short in many of the 
states from which the supply is secured by 
broom manufacturers, both in Canada 
and in the United States, and as a Chi
cago manufacturer puts it, the market if# 
liable to gô up to 15 and 20 cents per 
pound. This would bring the price of 
broom com from $85 to $300 and $400 per 
ton.

Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone 648.

IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
how stubborn that com of yours is it 

can’t reset our Com Paint. 
15 <L Brush free.

KITCHEN DAYS.

And now the kitchen’s In a mess,
O’er everything the green juice trickles; 

But think of the winter’s happiness.
With wlfey's chow-chow and her pickles!

—Boston Herald.
Do buy your Shoes of a House that always 

does business In a straightforward manner— 
with no misrepresentation of any kind.

Do buy your Shoes of a House that never 
disappoints you in any way —durability, 
style or price—tie to such a Shoe House.

We’re That Kind!

In Oklahoma state the crop was very 
short, being burnt up by excessive heat. 
In other states somewhat similar condi
tions exist, and the farmers who see the 
price soaring are naturally reluctant about 
selling. This has prevented manufacturer» 
from getting hold of the supplies they re
quire and has a tendency to force the 
smaller factories which have been accus
tomed to purchase in small quantities out 
of business—at leasts temporarily.

At the present time, therefore, for any
thing like a decent broom the retail price 
will be from fifty cents up. The normal 
price was thirty-five cents. In fact, manut 
facturera have had to eliminate some lines 
of brooms altogether, as they are not able 
to obtain the necessary material.

With no indications, therefore, of a 
weaker market in broom corn, it is diffi-^ 
cult to predict to what prices brooms may: 
go before the situation is alleviated.

F. E. PORTER
AND THE SEASON IS OVER.

definition of a
303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, : :making industrial and commercial history 

in these autumn days of 1909. A new 
and more confident spirit is abroad. St.
John is on the main line of one of the 
great trade routes of the empire. Its im
portance as a seaport must grow with the 
growth of the country. A sudden boom 
ia not expected, nor is it desirable. Steady 
and substantial development is of greater 
ind more permanent value. Yet, if the 
city secures the dry dock and ship-repair
ing plant, and the sugar refinery, the 
raining of other important industries 
is inevitable. Such a development
be of immense value to the whole prov- c^^agement be given to the bpys, makes 
ince, and would give $ great stimulus to 6om<; obeervâti<Mrs that are of general ap- 
the agricultural industry, for it would pro-v piic*tiQn an<i value. We efuote: 
ride a much kjtj$r local market and af- «fa -g gcarcejy conceivable, but it is a 
ford easier access to markets abroad. With fact> that a good deal of anti-militarist 
the iron industry being developed in. the non6en8e that is being talked in this coun- 
aort)i, the coal industry in the central ^ having its effect on parents, in caus- 
part of the province, and a general indus- ing them to object to their sons being en- 
trial and commercial expansion in the roIled in these the idea being that
jouth, the province would enter upon a the boys will immediately desire to be- 
forward movement that would react bene- come fl0ldiers, that this peaceful Canada 
ficiafly/npon every dine of enterprise and oi oura will be shouldered with a great 
activity. * Then would be realized the pre- standing army and become a danger to the 
liction of thoughtful observers that the peace of nations. A case occurred in Ot

tawa within the past few weeks in which 
a movement to form a cadet corps in con
nection with one of our churches was

■

■Rounder—“What is your 
vacation?” . .

Goodwin—“A vacation is something that 
enables a man to get away from home for 
a time so he won’t have to live up to his 
reputation.”

ANCIENT POSTAL
DRILL FOR BOYS SERVICE

On the King’s birthday, Earl Grey will 
present colors to the cadet corps at Otta
wa. The Citizen states that there are 
over a dozen cadet corps in Ottawa, and 
notes the fact that the movement is 
spreading throughout the empire, while 
boy scouts are also being organized in large 
numbers. The Citizen, in an article very 
strongly commending the drill and discip
line received, and urging that every en-

RBAL THING.

■‘And this.’’ said the hostess, who was 
showing some relics, “is the trunk one of 
my ancestors brought over. In the May-
fl“7nrother words,” rejoined the guest, “it 
is the trunk of your family tree. *

Was Conducted by the State More 
Than 2,000 Years A«o

How the ancient Egyptians conducted a 
state postal service more than 2,150 years 
ago is shown by a papyrus on view at the 
Imperial Postal Museum in Berlin. It 
dates from the time of Ptolemy Philadel- 
phus, who reigned from 283 to 247 B. C., 
when postal deliveries were confined to sta
tions along the Nile. The papyrus is of the 
nature of a waybill and bears the signa
tures of five postil officials who would cor
respond to the present sorters, postmen 
and branch superintendents. The docu
ment reads somewhat as follows:

On this, the 16th day ... I, Alex
ander, received the following: For AppoJo- 
nius of the Exchequer, 1 letter packet and 
2 letters; for Antiochus the Cretan, 1 let
ter packet; for Menodorus, 1 letter pac
ket. Delivered the above into the hands 
of Nicodemus, this the 17th day . . . 
signed Alexander.

This morning, the .... I, Phoe
nix, junior, son of Heracletus the Macedon
ian, have delivered to Aminon 1 letter 
packet and paid expenses to Phanias, the 
carrier. I. Aminon, delivered the ab 
to Theochrestus, etc., etc.

It is noteworthy that the time of the 
dispatch of parcels is given with routine
line regularity. Mention is further made 
of letter packets to the chief of the Ele
phant Hunt; to Theobencs, the Tax Col
lector; to Zoilos, the Chief of the Exche
quer at Hermopolis, and various other de
partmental chiefs.

A WOMAN’S IDEA.

I like Jo see a baseball game. 
The pretty maiden sighed.

I don’t know much about it, but 
I love to see them slide.

32 CHARLOTTE 
» STREET.D. MONAHANwould

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOJES IMPERIAL MERCHANT
SERVICE GUILD

not what she meant.
Old lady (In a shoe shop)—’’Have you felt 

slippers’”
Small boy assistant 

ma’am; many a time!”—Comic Cuts.

LITTLE TROUBLES.

Our Httle troubles of today,
How big they are, how gloom and gray; 
They fill our sombre hearts with dread 
And cloud the bright sun overhead.
Our little "troubles of today,
It seems as If they’d always stay;
Tomorrow comes, new thoughts to stir—
We almost wonder what they were. *

—Boston Herald.

80—*41 West EndTelephones : 1802 — 11
(solemnly)—“Yes,

In connection with the procedure and 
system followed at board of trade inquir
ies, the Imperial Merchant Service Guild, 
have addressed a letter to the board point
ing out that at these inquiries, captain» 
and officers labor under a great disadvant
age through the lack of convenience and 
proper facilities being given to them to doi 
the necessary chart work. It has been 
pointed out to the board that no proper 
chart table is provided, nor are witnesses; 
supplied with the requisite accessories. 
Mention was also made of the desirability 
of providing Field’s parallel rulers—which 

almost universally used at sea—in. 
such cases. In response to the guild's re* 
presentation the following important letted 
has now been received from Sir Walter J * 
Howell, K. C. B., assistant secretary,. 
Marine Department, Board of Trade;

Marine Department,
7 Whitehall Gardens,

London, S. W.
Sir,—In reply to your letter of the Is# 

July last with respect to the desirability 
of providing masters and officers under ex* 
amination at -wreck inquiries with proper 
facilities for chart work, I am directed by 
the board of trade to state that they have 
give» the matter careful consideration.

The board are advised that a suitable 
table could generally be provided or im- 

suggestion that «'he

;

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

f

A SPLENDID VOICE.

“What a splendid voice Miss Green has.” 
“Yee, Indeed. It’e almost worth while 

coaxing her to sing.”

development of the west must result in 
the increased prosperity of the east.i are now

ove
A FINANCIAL VENTURE PERHAPS.

If there was leas scandal, perhaps formal 
calls would also be fewer. «

RATHER SINGULAR HISTORY.

Very recently a schoolmaster in the west
ern counties of Ontario gave his senior pu- 
plis a paper of questions to answer on Can
adian history. One of these questions was: 
Who founded Quebec? This was one of the 

"answers he received : “Quebec was founded 
by Christopher Columbus, who was accom
panied by General Wolfe, who recited Gray s 
Elegy in honor of the discovery. Next day 
he was killed in battle.”

promptly sat upon by indignant parents, 
their sons imbued 

Of course,
when young men become of age to join the 
militia they can use their own common 
sense in considering their duty to their 
country, but in the case of the cadet 
movement parental authority may do 
much to hamper its extension, unless there 
is some counter education of the parents. 
The idea that there should be any danger 
of militarism, as it exists on the conti
nent of Europe, afflicting the Dominion 
of Canada, is almost too ridiculous to com
bat. But when wild tirades against its 
possibility go unchallenged, certain classes 
of people imbibe a hazy notion that there 
may be some danger, and that notion finds 
effect in prejudice against the cadet 
ment. It might be well if some of our 
public men took advantage of favorable 
occasions to set the minds of parents at 
rest on this point.

r
The Sun this morning concludes an un

usually violent tirade against the Intercol
onial Railway management with the fol
lowing paragraph:

“Our present method of railway admin
istration is temporary, experimental and 
wasteful, hindering in an intolerable de
gree the legitimate development of the 
country. It is not at all worthy of a great 
people. The method should be changed 
or the road passed over to a private com
pany which would pursue a vigorous policy 
of internal development and progress.”

The alternative suggested by the Sun is 
that which the Halifax owner of the Sun 
desires—to hand the I. C. R. over to a

who refused to have 
with militarist sentiments. And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at the store of

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

MORNING NEWS41 KING STREET.
OVER THE WIRES

John Fraser was put on trial yester
day at Pictou, N. S., for the murder of 
Duncan Brown, at New Glasgow, on June 
8. It is alleged that Fraser shot and killed 
Brown while on a drunken spree with 
some companions.

Two of Quebec’s shoe factories, employ- 
considering re-

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES pro vised, and that 
master or officer should have the oppor
tunity of doing what was required of him 
at the luncheon adjournment, or otlieL 
time when he could have the room and’ 
the table to himself, would usually be re’ 
garded favorably by the court. A

The board have further supplied their 
solicitors agents at ports where inquiries 

held with dividers and Field s parallel 
rulers for use in court upon these occas
ions, and they trust that these arrange
ments will prevent any serious inconveni
ence arising in future to an officer who is 
called upon to do chart work at a board 
of trade inquiry.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant ’

(Sgd.) WALTER J. HOWELL. 
The Secretary,

Imperial Merchant Service Su id.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Ottawa, Oct. 21—(Special)—A. K. Mac- 
Lean, M. P., Lunenburg, whose name 
has been mentioned aa a probable suc
cessor of the late Attorney General Pipes 
of Nova Scotia, is in the capital and will 
have an interview with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier tomorrow on the latter’s return from

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery. Granite and Tinware at

Had the Liberals of New ing together 550 hands, are 
moving to Montreal owing to labor diffi
culties at Quebec.

An eruption of Mount Vesuvius took 
place yesterday, but no damage was done. 
Earthquake shocks at Catania, Sicily, de
stroyed ten houses and one person 
killed. i

A second autopsy was performed yester
day on the headless body picked up in 
Tiverton, R. I., last week, and it is now 
believed that it can be identified as Miss 
St. Jean.

company.
Brunswick been in a mood to purchase, 
there would .now be no St. John Sun to 
assert its virtues and to denounce all who

move-
Toronto.

Prince Albert, Saak., Oct. 21—(Special)
—A prospecting party returned this after
noon from a trip through Beaver Lake 
district, north of Saskatchewan, and re
port that a fierce forest fire is devastat
ing the country north of there. The fire 
is raging fiercely north of Pas Mission, 
and is stated by the prospectors to be do
ing thousands of dollars damage to tim
ber limits. It covers a space of over 
twenty miles, and the dry moss and grass 
is burning fiercely.

Toronto, Oct. 21—Mrs. Mabel Turner
was found guilty of manslaughter here johnson l. q. L. No. 24 entertained the 
tonight. She was Prove.d to ladies who assisted in the recent fair, at
ed an infant, strangled it and thrown its, a ^jnnet. jn White’s restaurant last night, 
body out of a car window between the During the evening Wm. Simpson, the 
Suspension bridge and Buffalo, for a $100 Birman, presented to each of the ladies 
fee. The finding of the jury was received a gQj(j hrooch as a token of appreciation, 
with surprise. A very successful fancy sale and tea was

Ottawa, Oct. 21—(Special)—Robert Rèid, held last night in Carleton Presbyterian 
late commissioner of the Transcontinental i church under the auspices of the Wom- 
Railway, left an estate of about $70,000, eQ,g Foreign Mission Society. A capable 
$13,000 real estate, and $56,682 personalty. s^ag 0f young ladies acted as waitresses, 
The personalty was for the most part in a v enjoyable evening was spent.
Cobalt, Cement and British Columbia James Walsh was fined $50 in the police 
stocks. The estate is divided among the cour^ yesterday afternoon for procuring 
widow and the three children. liquor for an interdict, Peter Wood. The

Winnipeg, Oct. 21—(Special)-Prepara- defendant pleaded that he did not know 
tions are being made to set 400 covers at ^rood was an interdict. Wood’s three 
the banquet to Hon. Geo. T. loster here i)r0,>H.rH told of having seen the defend- 
next Tuesday night. All Conservative mem- ant liquor to peter.
hers of parliament and the local govern- _Mart.ni Lan gin, arrested on suspicion of 
ment wiH be present. stealing $106 from Louis McGuire, was al-

Hallfax, N. S., Oct. -1 (Special) Re- jQwed his liberty yesterday afternoon, as 
presentatives of the labor interests of hg compiajnant did not wish to press the 
Halifax, at a meeting tonight, decided to (d) e j|le vest of the missing money, 
nominate a candidate for Halifax in the amounting t0 $40, was restored, 
next provincial elections. A convention Rev Ue01.ge h. Beaman, of Westchester 
will be called within the next two or gtation x. S., has been engaged to supply 
three weeks to name a candidate. John ^ pulpit of Coburg street Christian 
Joy, a prominent labor man in Halifax, bureh for five weeks, beginning next Sun- 
it is understood, will be the nominee.

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 21—(Special)—
After being out an hour, the jury, in the 
Joplin case returned a verdict of ‘‘not 
guilty.” Two brothers, Fred and Harry 
Joplin were alleged to have «ijüctçd fatail 
injuries on Arthur Bollard, a Toronto 
boy, in a fight, and were tried for man
slaughter.

are

decline to be convinced by its professions. 
That paper now exists to serve certain 
well-known private interests, and cares 
nothing for the interests of the public. Its 
sudden discovery that “the I. C. R. never 
had any enlightened policy;” that "it has 
hindered and hampered development in 
ivery section of the maritime provinces,” 
snd that “it has always been non-progres
sive and inefficient,” is explained by the 
desire of certain persons to exploit the 
government railway for their own pur
poses. The Sun played the part of a 
traitor to the Liberal party in the recent 
by-election in St. John, and the reason is 
well-known in this city. There is no dis
position on the part of the Liberals of this 

"province to purchase the Sun, nor on thi 
part of the people of Canada to sacrifice 
the I. C. R. for the benefit of the Sun a 
owner and his friends.

Mr. Emmerson has given much comfort 
to the Sun by an alleged interview in 
Montreal. When Mr. Emmerson stands 
up in bis place in parliament and seriously 
discusses the affairs of the government 
railway it is open to serious doubt wheth
er he will join in the Sun’s crusade. He 
has been minister of railways, and at that 
time the Sun was perfectly satisfied with 
the management of the road. We do not 
find that Mr.'Emmerson has endorsed the 
Sun’s scheme of private control. If he 
should do so, it would be a great disap
pointment to his friends. But that which 
the public ought to keep in mind is that 
in all its boastful utterances concerning its

was

WATSON ®. CO.’S,Secretary W. W. Hubbard states that 
fifty per cent, of the potato crop of this 
province is ruined by rot, caused by the 
wet and warm weather of the late fall 
season. This is a severe blow to the 
farmers, but is mitigated by the fact that 
the general crop was much larger than 
that of the previous year.

^ •$>
If Quebec loses two shoe factories to 

Montreal because of labor troubles it will 
be a case of history repeating itself. Labor 
troubles sent a lot of profitable shipping 
business from Quebec to points farther up 
the St. Lawrence. Industrial peace ia es
sential to industrial progress.

<§><§>❖<$>
When a newspaper devotes a large 

amount of space to professions of its own 
disinterested desire to promote the public 
welfare, the public are very likely to ask

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.’Phone 1685. :::[

MORNING LOCALSx
WEDDINGS

! Times Want Ads.
Gordon-Briggs.

Fredericton, Oct. 21—Last evening 
the George street parsonage a quiet wed' 
ding took place when Harry Gordon and 
Miss Mary E. Briggs, both of Upper 
Gagetown, were united in marriage. Tht 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. A, 
Rideout. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, will mak< 
their home in this city.

Gordon-Quartermain.

Major John J. Gordon, proprietor of t!** 
Gordon nail works of west St. John, wa» 

of the principals in a pretty evenf 
Thursday when he led MissElizabeth Quap 
termain, of Oxford, England, to the hy 
meneal altar. The wedding was celebrated 
at the residence of the bride’s brother-in, 
law, John H. Bond, at 74 Waterloo street

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of Trinity church, 
performed the ceremony, and the brid< 
was given away by Mr. Bond. Sherif 
Ritchie supported the groom. Major am 
Mrs. Gordon will reside in West End-

J
I ;r> are willing workers.

'

Ker Choo ! Got One?
Lots of people have colds this weather. That change—sudden, 

wasn’t it? Don’t let it get the best of you. Get “WEEKS’ 
BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS.” They’re infallible, safe, easy 
and pleasant to take, cure the cold quickly and leave you feeling 
better than before the cold started.

why such professions are deemed neces- 
In the conduct of a great public one

sary.
journal it should be expected that some 
things would be taken for granted.

<$> <$>
The Standard this morning features Sir1

4

Only to be had at this store—25 cents a box.Charles Rivers-Wilson’s criticism of the 
Liberal government at Ottawa because of 
the failure of a contractor to com
plete a section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific near Lake Superior, but entirely 
omits what Sir Charles said about the 
Conservative premier of British Columbia.

Reliable” ROBB 'ITcÆ&ïKV.it

___

Ladies* Cashmere Gloves, Mrs. A. J. Turner25c. Pair
35 cts. pair

day.
The committee appointed to select a 

suitable site for a sanitarium, will submit 
its report within a few days. It is thought 
that a place between here and Fredericton 
on the river has been chosen.

Mrs. Freeman, an aged blind woman, of 
prevented from entering the

The death occurred Thursday of Mr. 
Ariminta J. Turner, widow of the latf 
G. E. Turner of this city, at her lati 
residence, in Bocabec (N. B.) Mrs. Tur 
ner was 74 years of age, and leaves tw< 
eons and four daughters. The sons are J. 
D., of this city, and Charles, of Roland 
Manitoba. The daughters are Miss Idi 
and Bertha, at home; Miss Lillie, of Nev 
Xorkr and Mrs. A. L. Foster, of this cit#

The Sydney Record declares that Sydney 
possesses great natural advantages as a 
site for a ship-building industry and urges 
that the interests of the port be promoted 
in that direction. “At the same time,” 
says the Record, “it is a matter of regret 
that this constituency should not at this 
particular juncture be adequately repre
sented at Ottawa.”

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, lined,
Ladies’ and Children’s Warm Wool Gloves 

Nice Warm Wool Mittens, all sizesmotives the Sun ia playing a game
which if played successfully would destroy 
the usefulness of the I. C. R. for all ex
cept the favored few who would exploit 
it for their own financial benefit.

Truro, was 
United States yesterday as it was thought 
that she would become a charge on the 
publie. •

Country Knit 
Mitts and SocksWETMORE, GARDEN ST. Fur, velvet and «ttin are the materials 

most used in the new millinery.
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1DOCK AND SHIP REPAIR
PLANT HERE ASSURED

MEN’S FASHIONABLEThe New and Stylish in Neckwear and Belts
____  You do not have to go farther than this store to find all

that’s new in Neckwear and Belts. We have purchased more 
ample varieties In these lines than ever before, and nothing 
that Fashion favors has escaped us. ^

New Neckwear fancies in profusion 
Rouches, etc., are all represented.

In Belts there are Persian, elastic or tinsel effects, with a 
wide range of smart novelty buckles.

And the prices are so low that you will wonder that so 
much value, style and beauty can be had for so little.

!
I

OVERCOATS I

pS Canadian Government, C P. R., Allans and Harland 
& Wolff Behind the Project — Statement By 
Capt. Newton Carefully Worded But There is 

Good News From Other Sources

$5.00 to $18.00.
^abots, Stocks,

i

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00

i

net, beautifully tinseled in silver or gilt, 
white, sky, helio, pink, nile and black.

Special $2.35 each 
SCARPS

SCARFS — HANDSOME 
LACE SCARFS, ivory or black, in a fine 
range of "beautiful designs.

A CABLEGRAM FROM 
MESSRS. HARLAND & WOLFF

COLLARS 3
COAT COLLARS of Real Irish Crochet, 

Irish Point Oriental or Empire Laces; 
these collars give a most stylish touch to 
either coat or suit.

?

For Bargains SeeVSPANISH
450c to $4.50 each 

JABOTS
REAL IRISH LACE JABOTS in van- 

___ styles and shapes, also a wide range 
of real lace and hand embroidered jabots 
with collars to match.

BELTS
BLACK ELASTIC VELVET GIRD

LES, made of fine black velvet, studded 
with jet nail heads, or bugles in an as
sortment to suit all purses.

SCARFS
EGYPTIAN SCARFS of fine Russian

It is now known that the Federal Government, 
the C. P. R., and the Allan Line are all committed to 
the establishing of a dock and ship repair plant here, 
and that Harland & Wolff will do the work, after some 

with the Imperial Dry Dock Co. has

$3 to $9 each

WILCOX BROS.BELTS
PLAIN BLACK ELASTIC BELTS, 

with black, gilt or oxidized buckles, in 
various qualities.

0118

V v-
Dock Street and Market Square.

\arrangement 
been arrived at*

0b Tuesday The Telegraph cabled to Harland & 
Wolff, Belfast, asking for a statement regarding the 
cablegrams in which it has been announced that they 
are to establish «a dock and shipyard here. The reply 
arrived only yesterday. Here it is ;

BELTS
DRESDEN FINISHED ELASTIC 

BELTS—Elaborate jewelled buckles, also 
a fine assortment of gold elastic belts with 
fancy or jewelled buckles.

MACAULAY BROS. CO. 

The New Shapes in Men’s Derby Hats
üf>e EVENING 
TIMES■7 “ Belfast,

>.

HAVE THE PAPER 

DELIVERED TO 
YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

Harland.”

It was scarcely to be expected that the firm would 
outline its plans at this time, but it is significant that 
Mr. Harland does not deny the news cabled from Lon
don that his firm is to establish a plant here.

News from several other sources makes it clear 
that St John will have a dry dock and ship repair 
plant within a reasonable time, and that a ship build
ing plant may be added.

In any event it seems*certain that this city is 
about to enter upon* a period of marked industrial 
expansion.

for your Fall Hat.

I
.

25
:

Knox & Stetson, $5.00Stetson’s Special, $6.00 
Hats made to our special order - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

$1.50 to $5.00 Telephone Main I and place yourSoft Hats
order. Times carrier boys go every-D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St J
where in City, Çarleton, Fairville.that he was not a direct representative of 

the firm of Harland and Wolff and was 
here simply seeking information. It is 
now known that while Captain Newton 
has an indirect interest in the undertak
ing for the big Belfast shipbuilding fin*» 
he ia more particularly concerned on be- 
half of the other companies interested. 
While hei-e he will secure information 
which would be of value to those whom 
he represents and will practically supple
ment the report of the direct representa
tive of Harland and Wolff who was here 
some days ago. -

This gentleman’s name Captain New
ton refused to divulge, sayjng to The Tele
graph man who asked, the question,^ I will 
not tell you his name and even if I did 
tell you you would not know him. He 
did say, however, that Sir Robert Perks 
was not the gentleman and that as far as 
he knew Sir Robert had no interest in 
the affairs of Harland and Wolff.

From another source it was learned that 
the gentleman in question while here was 
at the Royal Hotel. He remained here 
for four days. Made private inspection 
of what he deemed suitable sites, secured 
all the information he thought necessary 
at that time and went away again fully 
convinced that St. John was the site tor | 
the dock. Those who met him here in a 

of the opinion that he,

“I just came flown here to look over the 
ground as Messrs. Harland and XX olff, 
who are acting in conjunction and co-oper
ation with large shipping interests in Can
ada are thinking of establishing a drydock 
in St. John and I am arranging for a rep
resentative from St. Johf to jom a deputa
tion to wait on Sir Wifrid Launer next 
week to urge upon the. government 
necessity of dry docks mTJan&da.

To this extent did Captain D. 0. 0. 
Newton commit himself yesterday when 
asked as to the bearing his visit to bt. 
John had. upon the Iodation here of. the 
Harland and Wolff enterprises.

It is now definitely assured that St. John 
will get the big drydock and «hip repair 
plant in which Harland and Wolff the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Allan Line 
Steamship Company and the federal gov
ernment will be directly interested. Just 
when they will be established will not be 
definitely known until the government 
makes announcement of its defence policy 
at the next session of parliament, •rfhich 
will open on November 11. The import
ant point is that two great industries, 
meaning the employment of very many 
men, will be established ™ St. John and 
their coming will not be long delayed, 

much The- Telegraph has learned for

■ 4NEW CARDINALS~VALENTINE MILLIONS OUTCOME OF SCOTT
ACT CASES IN KINGS

... -

Report That Consistories are to 
be Held in December and 
Spring

TO CHARITY;
‘ NEPHEW $5,000 Fowler and 'Jonah Sue — Other 

Matters in Court
the1

New York, Oct. 22—Mitchell Valentine, 
the old eighty-five-year-old money lender, 

New York, left 
His favorite

Rome, Oct. 22—When the Pope only re
cently seemed determined not to 
a consistory until 1910, it is now suddenly 
announced that one will be held about 
the middle of December and another next 
spring. It is added that the reason for 
holding two consistories is for the pur
pose of appointing as cardinals in the sec
ond consistory certain prelates who can
not be included in the first.

Strict secrecy is being maintained re
garding the names of those whom it is 
intended to elevate, but it is known that 
Mgr. Mendes Bello, patriarch of Lisbon, 
will receive the red hat in December, 
and it is also considered certain that 
Mgr. Bislett, papal major domo, will be 
elevated in the spring.

Regarding the appointment of a 
American cardinal, Archbishop Farlay, of 
New York; Archbishop Ireland, of St. 
Paul, Minn., and Archbishop O’Connell, 
of Boston, are considered the most likely 
candidates; while it is reported also that 
an American cardinal may be named as 
a member of the Curia, and will therefore 
live in Rome.

Others likely to receive the red hat in 
the other consistory are the Most Rev. 
Francis Bourne, Archbishop of Westmin
ster; Mgr. Falconio, apostolic delegate at 
Washington; Mgr. Giustini, secretary of 
the Congregation of Bishops ; Mgr. Della 
Chiea, Archbishop of Bologna, and the 
Archbishops of Buenos Ayres and Flor
ence.

Hampton, N. B., Oct. 21—In the ad
journed session of the Kings County Court 

were before

naveof Westchester village, 
his millions to charity, 
nephew, Stephen D. Cross, who was look
ed upon as the rich man's heir, will receive 
only $5,000 of the great estate.

Valentine’s fortune has been estimated 
at more than *15.000,000. A conservative 
estimate ÿesterday put it at $2,000,uuu. 
After a few specific bequests the bulk ot 
this sum goes, under the terms of the will, 
shares to the Presbyterian Hospital for 
the “Isaac E. Valentine Memorial Fund, 
and to the Hahnemann Hospital for the 
Stephen Valentine Memorial Fund.

Five years ago Valentine came into 
prominence as the mediator between his 
nephew Stephen D. Cross, and the letters 
wife. He is reported to ha\e given 
Cross *25,000 to take a second honeymoon 
with his wife after the latter had with- 
ti-awn her suit for a separation The ac
tion was started, it was alleged, because 
Cross was such a devotee of the sport ot 
fishing that he neglected her.

Valentine owned a magnificent estate at 
Westchester village. He inherited *1,000 - 

his brother Alexander, who died

today, the following cases 
Judge Wedderbum:

Fowler & Jonah vs. W. H. Culbert, an 
action to recover a balance ot *40 claimed 
to be due for fees for attendance as attor
ney in certain Scott Act cases against the 
defendant and others in liia employ. W. 
D. Turner for plaintiffs; J. H. McFadgen 
for defendant. The witnesses for the plain
tiffs were W. N. Biggar, J. P-, before 
whom the cases wer etried, in junction 
with Justice David Little. He produced 
the records of the court and was followed 
by G. W. Fowler and W. B. Jonah. The 
latter stated his claim was reasonable and 
was cross-examined by Mr. McFadgen.

The defendant on the stand denied that 
he had employed Mr. Jonah to defend 
Chapman and Mallory, the others charged 
with violating the law, tried at the same 
time as his own case and claimed that he 
had settled his own case with Mr. Jonah 
for *15.50, which was less than the origin
al claim. .

On rebuttal. Mr. Jonah swore that there 
had been no settlement, but the amount 

received on account; also 
substantially

I

r FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

LOCKHAR.T & RITCHIE

new

This
3 It is also hinted that the location 
here of drydock and ship repairing plant 
may ultimately be followed by the estab
lishment -of a mammoth «teel shipbuilding 
plant—bÿ- far the greatest industry fet. 
John ever had hope of securing.

It is further learned that Harland and 
Wolff’s representative has already been in 
St. John, made an inspection of certain 
possible sites and is, probably, by this 
time, in Belfast submitting his report to 
his firm. That report advises the location 
of the plants in St. Job”- ,

That the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
Allan Line Steamship'Company and the 
federal government will be directly inter
ested with Harland and Wolf in the great 
industries is also definitely known.

As the Imperial Dry Dock Company, of 
which George Robertson was the moving 
spirit, were the pioneers of the drydock 
movement in St. John and now possess 
much valuable information on the subject 
it is stated on excellent authority that the 

dock will be built either by or through

.
wa^mcreiy à'well to do Englishman trav
eling through Canada for pleasure. That 
the location of a large industry involving 
the expenditure of millions of dollars de
pended largely upon his visit and report 
was, it is now believed, never expected at 
that time. Such, however, The Telegraph 
now learns to be the fact.

Capt. Newton will remain here several 
days and, during that time will
all possible information which may be of
value to the project. He will have fre
quent conferences with members of the 
board of trade and the city council and

-Lto-" .t CSÏÆCS; .M.b

ÉA'SrîttsattS
fact that such a plant usually employe a 
large number of men and these with their 
families would mean a large addition 
to St. John’s population, practic- 

-■ soon as the plant is
established here. The possible establish
ment at a later date of a steel shipbuild
ing plant would greatly exceed this

others now plying to St. John and. a con 
sequent increase in population would be 
attendant upon the additional business 
brought to the port in this way. Taken 
all in all the news which The Telegraph 
is enabled to present this morning is quite j 

most important of its kind which ha 
brought before the attention of the j 

people of St. John for many years.

APPLY
TO

114 Prince Wm. St.
000 from

b,„

E 'f«as
Episcopal Church of Westcherter $L«W, the^ ^ a cllent and that
to St. Peters Episcopal Church of Mest corroborative evidence to
Chester Village. $10,000; to the Peabody ^ere was^ ^
Home for Aged and Iadigei“„d Znd- cases to prove ais argument. Mr. Turner 
*100.000. To several frlends and Jfa d replied with counter cases and argument 
children he left other small bequests. wh rount6 Hm honor tentatively re

fused the nonsuit with permission to argue 
the points at issue at chambers before 
judgment is given. , .

The case of J. Edgar Sharp vs. Fred A. 
Schofield, an action to recover a balance 
of account on a sawing contract was set
tled bv the parties. Fowler & Jonah for 
plaintiff; J. H. McFadgen for defendant.

Francis F. McNair vs. Charles Kelly, an 
action to recover for the use and occupa
tion of a barn, was stood over till next 
term, because of the absence of a material 
witness. Fowler & Jonah for plaintif!; U. 
M McIntyre for defendant.

Dr Scott’s White Liniment Company vs. 
Sarah E. Macaulay; judgment by default 

W. D. Turner for plain-

THANKS6IVING POST CARDS "Irwere secure

REMEMBER!Large assortment, 4 for 5c.
HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN 

LANTERNS
5c., 10c., 15c., 17c., 20c. to 35c. 
MASK FOR HALLOWE’EN 

lc, 2c„ 3c., 5c., !0c.

He cited CARI El ON COUNTY SUIT

When buying Biscuit 
to ask for the

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)— 
While the jury was out in the Monacelli 
murder case this afternoon an interesting 

commenced, and is now before theaUcS SENATOR, iArnold’s Department Store
Tel 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

case
A STRANGE CLAIM ally a-scourt.

Daniel Sullivan claims that through the
IMm andTatement .of defence in action 
,rought by Absolam Merner, son of the 
ate Senator Samuel Merner, against Sen

ator Valentine Ratz, have been filled here 
and the case will probably go to trial at 

• the December assizes.
Absolam Merner sues to recover $1,400, 

which he alleges is due under agreement 
made between his father and defendant
in July, 1908. o „

By this alleged agreement Senator Mer
ner was to resign and create a vacancy
in the senate into which Ratz could step. An order was e .
In consideration of his resignation, it is tion 0f Johan Albert Gungberg, a Swede, 
said Ratz was to pay plaintiff’s father now residing at Upham in this county.
*1400 on the first of May, 1909, and The court adjourned sine die.
*1 000 a vear thereafter as long as he or In chambers today Judge AX edderburn
his wife. Mrs. Ellen Merner, lived. heard the application of I. J.

Hon. Samuel Merner died on August 11, imported by affidavits ,for the appoint 
1908 Senator Ratz denies that he was a ment of a commission to take the evidence
Dartv to anv such agreement, and states o{ a witness residing in St. John, to ap-
p _ 5 Senator Merner’s resignation was pear at the Albert County Court on the 
du7 to his insolvency. If there were any 28th instant, in the case of Sherwood Mar- 
such agreement it would be in effect, for tin against Robert H. Goggin "Which 
the safe of an office in the gift of the Fowler & Jonah appeared for plaintiff and 
crown, and void as against public policy. F j. Swenney for defendant The app i

’----- ---------——--------------- cation was opposed by Mr howler, who
Tir M V. Bastin and C. Howe, of Bos- suggested that the case be heard in cham- 

ton arrived in the city last night m a beva at St. John. His honor decided^at 
touring car, coming via Portland, Houlton, the application might be renewed at the 
Woodstock and Fredericton. They report opcnmg of the Albert court on the -8th 
game very plentiful all through New instant> provided the witness was then 
Brunswick. While coasting along the unable to be present.
ro^d near the Devil’s Back, the auto nampton, Oct. 21-1" the probate court r J>Lo is 6aid to have at-
threw them into a ditch about four feet judge McIntyre granted letters ^stamen- commit suicide on Tuesday by
away. Neither was injured, but the axle tary to Robert >Iatthe^ executor under temptod to com ^ ^ .r gt_ Mar. 
on the car was bent. the will of the late Jaffie. D Fowta, eu» ^ ^ ^ He i M

resident of Rothesay, the estate , disappointed at not being
at *8,«no realty, mostly ™ ^uba and^^to have been M ^ „f hlR

*30,009. H. H. Pickett, proctaw Jnoore a

neiy
carelessness of Martin Crain fire spread them. .__ nrtan. ^formation
from Crain’s property to that of plaintiff This ^e^rnMt P blighed in

the 10th day of June last and destroy- of the kind wn
ed *1,500 worth of porperty. ^ Caffiam ^Newton arrived here from

A. B. Connell, K. C, counsel for plain- Captain Newto noon and during
tiff, and J. C. Hartley counsel for defend- MoHttaMjrert d/met Presidcnt Foster
ant. and several of the representative

hers of the board of trade, George Rob
ertson and Mayor Bullock. He had a 
conference with the mayor at the Royal 
hotel at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
when matters concerning his visit were 
discussed. Although little would he said 
by any of the parties concerned. The Tele
graph learns, as stated, that St. John is

fN Y American ) definitely ' chosen as the location of the
(N. A. American.I drvdock and repair plant, and that the

Mrs. Alfred Hill, the suffragette, in the bmIdi and equipment of steel ships here 
midst of distinguished guests at the thir- possible future development,
teenth annual dinner of the Summer w;*u the dock and repair plant here 
Dining Club, at Teresa’s Restaurant, last ,g practiCallv a certainty that C. P. El- 
night, produced an ornamental cigarette Allan line steamers—now docked
case, passed cigarettes to male diners near _ , repajred jn Liverpool—will be large-
her and then lighted one herself. XV hen j «paired hère. There is reason to think 
comment was made she said she had learn-, jn a sbort time St. John will be fair
ed to smoke in the Orient, and that if launched upon the greatest commercial 
men had the right to smoke women cer- ^ induatriai boom in its history, 
tainly had. While the Canadian government’s naval

Among the diners were J. 1. tucker, ,jcv wiR undoubtedly have a bearing 
Mrs. John R. Gregg, W. L. Laropton, p ■ tbe 6„ccess of any Canadian dry-

Mr. and Mrs. dQck ropo8ition yet the various steam-
thoroughly realize the

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Best 10c. Valuethaton

mem*
In selecting the jury J. A. Lindsay 

objected to by Mr. Hartley, and William 
Love by Mr. Connell. Those on the jury 
are AVilmot A. Kennedy, Wilmot Carson, 
Frank Rideout, John Cougle, Hugh Hamil
ton, Fraser Dalling and Thomas Kilcollins.

THE VILLAGE 
4 Whittaker j BISCUIT.

74 Prince Wm. Street !

was
i

on assessment.
the !tiff. issued for the naturaliza- been

MRS. HILL’S CIGARETTE RIZZO SENTENCED
TO DEATH CHAIR y —~-

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 21—Theodore Rizzo, 
who has been on trial since Monday on 
the charge of murdering Theresa Procopio 
and Freddy Infusino in the Eagle street 
“gulf” on the night of Sept. 12, was con
victed of murder in the first degree today. 
After the announcement of the verdict 
which was reached after a little over an 
hour’s deliberation, Rizzo said he was 
readv for sentence to be pronounced and 
Justice Rogers set the week of Nov. 21 as 
the time for his execution. The convicted 
man was taken to Auburn prison tonight.

Rizzo displayed no concern over his fate. 
While the jury was deliberating he slept 
and some effort was required to awaken 
him when lie was summoned to the court 

to learn the verdict. It became 
known today that the prisoner made a 
confession to his attorney, J A. Gold- 
stone, just previous to the trial. It is said 
that he was anxious to die. After sentence 
had been pronounced one of the guards 
asked why he murdered the children.

“I don’t know; 1 was drunk, Rizzo re
plied. ____

------------------------ i «----------------------------

Matthew McGrath shot a deer at South 
Bay last night about 9 o’clock. Game is
said to be very plentiful in that locality.

that

IYour Advt. Here
■Will be rend by thousand» every day

Countess de-Gram mont,
Owen Kildare and Miss Helen Rowland. ship companies .

commercial value of a dock and ship re- 
pairing plant at St, John and m addition 
to the C. P. R. and Allan lines the Do- 
mionion steamship line is also reported to 
have a large interest m the industry. 
These reports were verified by The lele- 
graph last night. There is absolutely no 
doubt that a drydock and ship repair plant 
second to none in America will be estab
lished here. The steel shipbuilding plant 

f- _ • might naturally follow later but its con-rOOu eiderati°n doee not enter into the pr
enCaptainCtNewton’s coming to St. John 
had oeen anticipated for several days. 
When seen yesterday on h.s arrival here 
he had little to eay beyond the statement

now

IRON MAKES BLOOD

BLAUD’S IRON PILLS
Sent by mail postpaid upon receipt of price,

25c100room

W. AX’. Hubbard, secretary of agricul
ture, stated last night that the potato 
crop in this province was a failure, more 
than half the regular supply being lost 
by rot.

ended him.

VITAL TABLETS
For sale at all drug store, or by mail from th. Scob^ Dn^C^ ^ Cathenatj;^. _

Mir; CH WASSON
\

M

WÊÊt

The same price, and every 
garment Sterilized skou Id be

dti for you to patronizereason enou
the Globe Laundry. Vhcy. 

have the exclusive Laundry
rights for ASEPTO.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at TEi 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

AMUSEMENTS

| MORE hi? PICTURESGranite Stew Kettles from 15c. up. 
Wash Boilers from 59c. up.
Wash Boards from 19c. up.
Wash Tubs 78c., 89c. and $1.10 each, and ! 

many other bargains in Tinware and En
amel ware.

3 Bottles of Worcester Sauce 25c.
3 Bottles of Tomato Ketchup 25c. 
Gravenstein Apples from $1.26 a barrel

Dish Pane from 10c. up.
Graniie Sauce Pans from 10c. up.

3 Packages of Malta Vita 25c. 
3 Bottles of Pickles 25c.
3 Bottles of Extract 25c.
4 Packages of Currants 25c.
3 Packages of Raisins 25c.

Potatoes, 15c. a peck.
Regular 35c. coffee for 25c. a lb. 
Pure Cream of Tartar 25c. a lb. > 
Beet Canned Com, 8c. a can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c.

SEL1G
FILM.■ ** No Man*» Land.** 

BlOGRAPHÿCHANCE OF HEART”
YlLLOW^feeHET Ml4£>T

Two Roaring okiediesf

ROBINSON 
CRUSOE STORYup. Pull Penalty is Imposed

. Woodstock, Oct. .21.—Sandy Monacelli 
■ was found guilty of Manslaughter this 

afternoon for slaying of Nicholas Leganie. 
J udge Landry immediately sentenced the 
prisoner to life imprisonment in Dorches
ter penitentiary.

I IBs honor, on hearing the verdict, said: 
j Thank you, gentlemen, for your attend
ance. \ ou are now dismissed until the 
first Tuesday in December, when this 
court will finish the business on the doc
ket.
, Solicitor General McLeod—I move for 
sentence at once, as I wish to leave town 
today. I would also ask that a bench 
warrant be issued against Albert Demer
chant for failure to obey a subpoena issued 

j for this trial. His honor ordered that the 
I bench warrant be issued for Demerchant 
at the next court. After having been in-

__________________ ___ j formed that Monacelli could understand
A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN, English if spoken slowly, his honpr said: 

■rx. wants work tor spare time. Residences i Well. Sandy, you have been charged
t!2,.‘USS^ cottages Bpeclaltle8' i with a very serious offence. You have
V?'*. had fair trials, first before the magistrate
XX TA NT ED—COUPLE OF BOYS TO LEARN and now in this court. We, have spent 
rim toTtii MARITIME LITHOGRAPH- „ome tjme over your case. Twelve men
ING CO., LTD.______________________have found you guijty of manslaughter.

TXTANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAL \fEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN Evidently they thought you must have had
TTtOR SALE—SECOND HAND RANGE, IN VV girl for a city public Institution. Refer- "A every locality In Canada to advertise our I nrovocation or vou would not have

good condition, only used a abort time, ences required. MISS BOWMAN, 107 Prln- goods, tack up showcards In all consplcuoua j V , , H , . . -...y,2003-10-36 .cess Street. places, and generally represent us; |30 to “one the deed. Had they found you gun
130 per week and expenses being made; ty of murder, I would have said that 

"D'OR SALE—A NICE LOT OF CHIL- ! CJBVERAL GIRLS WANTED IN STITCH- steady work; entirely new plan; no expert- there waa sufficient evidence to support a 
JC dren’s Tams and a sample lot of ladles S3 lng department at the HUMPHREY ence required. Write for particulars. .. . , ... , . -nc„v „:jTams selling from 15c. to oOc. each. SHOE FACTORY. Good wages to experl- ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can. verdict of wilful murder, they said, in 

pair. McGRATH S DE- ; enced help. 3014-10-36 I — —‘ stead that it is manslaughter. I will not
FURNITURE STORE, 174 —------------------------------------------------------------- I "EyMPLOYMBNT WANTED BY EXPBRI- find fault with their verdict, which they

I WANTED—GOOD .COOK. APPLY AT enced man, to attend furnace. Good . ennseientiouslv delivered
___ _ : VV once. MRS. J. FRASER GREGORY, references. Apply “SEXTON," 146 St. James have conscientiously delivered.

"CTOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- Douglas avenue. 2008-tf j street. 3013-10-36 1 am going to give you a heavy sen-
J? tore for sale at McGrath's Department-1---- ------------------------------------------------------ ! —------------------------------------------------------ tence. It is right that you should be
al and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brus- XTTANTED—CAPABLE COOK. REFER-, "DOORKEEPER, WITH 3 YEARS' EXPER- nnnished Whv did vou want aeels street, St John, N. B. >> ences required. Good wagee. Apply im- *-> lance, desires position. References. Ad- 8ev , y Pum6nea-
------------------------------------------------------- —— mediately, 169 Germain street 3007-tf dress “B,” care this office. 1993-10-25. revolver in your pocket with five cham-

XTBW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR ----------------------------------------------------------- —-------- -- here loaded? Why should you whip that
JN sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR-, Im- TXTANTED—A FIRST CLASS SECOND T\7ANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM, CENT- rpvntver out of vour Docket at the slight- 
porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paints. OUs VV cook, female. Also good pantry girl. VV ral. Apply ' MUSICAL,'' Times Office. re 0 . 1 , p. ... f »and Varnishes, 44 Germain street 192^-11-8 Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB. 2000-10-35 est provocation and kill a fellow man.
--------------------------------------------------- —----------- 1999—tf. ------------------------------------ -- — —---------------- If you felt that you were m danger you
T AROE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A —----------------------------------------------- --------- TX7ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EVERY ghould have tried to escape from the win-Ju bargain. Apply to LOCKHART ft TXT ANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR VV locality In Canada, with rig or capable ^ xïJJt— „nn committed the
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf VV general housework. Apply evenings, of handling horses on salary or commission, dow 88 y°u “ter you commlttecl the

MRS. C. T. NBVINS, No. SO, Corner Queen «6.00 a week and expenses, with advance- deed.
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tf ment, Introducing and advertising our Royal *<t j0 not like to see you punished. No
------------------------------------------------------------ ----- Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting „„„ _ W, \ _... ■„ freeTX7ANTED — SALES LADY FOR DRY up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods man would hke better to see you a free 
V» goods business. Must have experience to merchants and consumers. No experience man than I. My oath calls upon me to 
and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS., needed. We lay out your work for you. Dass sentence that you be imprisoned in 
Dock street and Market square. MOd-tf ^lteI^dpart^tlare w- A. JENKINS MFG. {£e Dorchester penitentiary for life. If
nrANTFn — » ninr s-nn re-NintAT —------------ -——--------------------- ----------------- you are a good boy anti, behave well and
Who™work. References r^ulr^ ^ly W/S*K£SSVJ!, T°r.°?CU£Yn PART Vour friends can convince the government 
MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street. ’ ’ ” ™rnlshe<l house. G. L., MBm that your sentence should be shortened I
____________________________________1866-tf ________ ________________________ J X will do nothing to oppose the shortening

/-1ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- \X7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG of the sentence. It will be a lesson to 
Ur maids always get best places and high- VT business. Apply MOORE'S DRUG you and other foreigners that you must 
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 STORE, Bruaaele street, corner Richmond. t take life »
Germain street. 18S7-*-tf.

PAULINE BARRY
FREDK. DRISCOLL

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAYTIMES WANT AD. STATIONS IF Open Monday at lO a. m. Æ
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. “STAR”

Theat»^"7

“The Ordeal”—Dramatic

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ”Æh•Never Eat Green ApplesI,
Entirely “Betty’s Choice”

painted ant^made
BIG SATURDAY 

MATINEE!
FRANK KLINE

Concert BaritoneNEW!
HELP WANTED -FEMALE WANTED. FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

XTtARM FOR SALE—APPLY MISS HAR- 
-T RISON, Gondola Point. 2035-10-28

TTtOR SALE—HOT WATER BOILER, NO. 
-T 4 Bison. E. N. HARRINGTON, 470 
Main street. 2027-12-3

TTtOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
JO nearly new. 163 City Road- 2011-10-26

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. MRS. H. G. MARR, 243 Ger
main street 2039-10-23 TONIGHT IORPHEUM13 BIG ACTS

George Austin ® Co.. Comedy Wire Skit, “Posey Folk"
tetanted-^jbneral girl to go to
VV Hampton, email family, no washing, 
good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain 
street. Edwin Geor e Eccentric Juggler. 

Bobby Andrew*, in Song and Impersonation.4

MUSICMOTION PICTURES VAUDEVILLEApply to 75 Adelaide street.

rha following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and bane receipts for same.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wii receive as prompt and care
ful attentic , a» if lent direct to The 
Times Office.

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER. 32,

----- -THE-------

Colonial Stock Co’y
Presents -Marie Gorefli’s Sense- \_ 

tional Success,

hose.
Hose 10c. to 60c 
PARTMBNT AND 
and 176 Brussels street

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY
No company traveling today has a more 

enviable "reputation than the well known
and popular company bearing the name 
of Klark-Urban, which will appear at the 
Opera House for six nights and two mat
inees, commencing

It is an organization that is ac
cepted throughout the country as a stand
ard of excellence, and' lîië~repiitâtïgh it 
has acquired during tire past ten years of 
unvarying success, will be more thkn sus
tained during the present engagement. 
The company is headed by Miss Maisie 
Cecil and Harden Klark, and the support - 
ing company is large and' well balanced, 
containing in its roster sdme yof the best 
artiste in thé theatrical profession. ,Tt is 
perfectly equipped with all the attributes 
necessary ' for first-clhss . performapees, 

ry play being presented* with'all Spec
ial scenery, beautiful and expensive cos
tumes, and ladies alone wearing over one 
hundred beautiful gowns during the en
gagement.

High-class specialties will be introduced 
between the acts, making &_ continuous 
performance. ,

The opening . play Thanksgiving 
noon'will be the great military play “Way 
Out West," and the great southern play, 
“At Piney Hidge” will be presented at 
night. Seats on sale at box office.

Thanksgiving after
noon.

CENTEX: THE SORROWS OF SATAN.305 Union St.OHO. X. FRICK,
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St. TJIOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN FIRST 

■T class condition. Is Insured for $250. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terms; It acceptable you can inspect the 
piano. H. J. M., care Telegraph. 23-tf

IThrills Galore
Great Comedy144 Charlotte St.H. 3. DICK,

GEO. p. ALLEN, .. . .29 Waterloo St. Don't Miss It
Saturday (agrgain) Matinee—LITTLE 

LORD FAUNT LEROY.
Prices ï teftî&SÎ*"ra"v...... - »

RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES 46 
xJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon* tor sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
I1 and Kindling Wood. 'Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 te 377 Haymarket 
Square.

C. 0. HUGHES A CO .. 1H9 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEORGE W. HOBEN. .. . 358 Main St.
f. 3. DURICK... ...............405 Main St.
BOBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY,

eve

Opera House—One Week,557 Main St.
29 Main St. Commend i g Thaoksg.ving 

Matinee
The Ever- Popular

KLARK-URBAN COMFY

MISCELLANEOUS TX7ANTED —
" those used before 1870, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAI'N, 116 Germain street, St John, N. B.

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS GEORGE DALTON, THE 
FAIRVILLE OARSMAN 

DROWNED IN BAY

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney anti Ludlcw 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

XXTANTED—PLAIN SEWING, OR WHOLE 
VV suite made to order. Apply MRS. WEL
DON, 36 Union street. Ring twice. 2037-10-22

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

after-
-VflSS CAMPBELL WILL REMOVE TO 
1>X Germain street, to the new store in 
Royal Block, November 1st. 2038-10-28

In an entirç New Repertoire of 
Royalty Playa

Thanksgiving Matinee,
WAY OUT WEST.”

Thanksgiving Night,
“AT PINEY RIDGE.**

A Solid Car of Special Scenery. 
5-BIG SPECIALTIES--5 

Prices—Matinee, 25c to all. Evening, 15, 
25, 35 and 50c. *

Seats now on Sale at Box Office.

TO LET A drowning accident occurred last night 
between 11 and 12 o clock, in which 
George Dalton, of Fairville, who has been 
working with John Kane at Lorneville 
building a breakwater, lost his life white 
returning from the city to Lorneville in 
a motor boat owned by Edward Evans. À 
heavy sea was running at the time and 
Dalton was washed overboard opposite 
Shag rocks.

Early last evening Mr. Evans, accom
panied by his wife, Miss McKee and Mr. 
Dalton, came to the city in Mr. Evans' 
motor boat. Mr. Evans wanted to see 
Dr. Morris, of Fairville, on some busi- 

and Dalton accompanied him to 
Fairville. After the business was trans
acted they returned to the depot, where 
they were to meet the two ladies. They 
all walked to the Market slip where the 
motor boat was lying, it being then about 
10.30.

A very heavy sea was on at the time, 
but everything went well until the par^y 
reached Shag rock, When the boat began 
to leak badly. Mr. Evans, who had been 
steering, started to bail the boat out,, 
and gave the tiller to Dalton. He had no 
sooner done so .than he heard a loud 
splafth, and looking around saw that Dal- 
togf had gone overboard. The engine at 

time refused to work and the 
drifted away from where Dal* 

Ion went over. Mr. Evans did everything 
m his power to get back to the place by 
rowing, bujfc so strong was the tide that 
he could make little headway. Dalton, 
who was unable to swim, shouted to Mr. 
Evans to direct him to the spot where 
he was, but his cries soon became ex
tinct. He only had on a small coat at 
the time, his overcoat lying in thè boat. 
As the ladies in the boat were very fright
ened, and as it was impossible to do any
thing towards finding Dalton, Mr. Evans 
started to row the boat to the island. 
The distance is about one mile, and it 
took him an hour to reach his destination. 
He at once telephoned to the police sta
tion and informed them of the affair. 
A searching party will set out from the 
island as soon as the sea calms down.

Mr. Dalton was about 48 years of age 
and lived in Fairville. His mother and 
father are both dead, and he is survived 

brother, Charles, marine boiler 
inspector, and one sister, Mrs. Elliott, of 
Strait Shore. He had quite a reputation 
as an oarsman, and rowed in the Dalton 

He is a millman by trade, having 
been employed in Gushing’s mill. About 
the first of May he went to Lorneville 
to work with Mr. Kane on the breakwater 
and has been there ever since. He was a 
sober, industrious man and was well 
known in and around Fairville. With his 
brother Charles he owned the property 
at 121 Main street, Fairville, where the 
bakery of McMurray Brothers is situated. 
It is likely that one or two searching 
parties will go down from the city this ; 
morning if the sea is calm enough in an 
effort to secure the body.

4

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
JL erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock and see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

LET-TWO HOUSES AND A FLAT. 
B. J. GRANT, 206 Charlotte 

est End. 2036-10-28
T° Apply

"l We /NICKEL’S BIG SHOWstreet.

mo LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, OOR- 
-L ner City Road and Stanley Street M. 
WATT. 3664-10-36

The magnificent run of motion pictures 
witk which the Nickel is regaling its thou
sands df patrons is the talk of the town. 
It is one hit after another and the crowds 
just stop talking about one notable film 
when • another supplants it. For Friday 
and Saturday, including the usual bump
er gakuray matinee, the bill is strikingly 
goda. ït includes the wonderfully realis
tic Jtqbinson Crusoe story, No Man’s 
Lands' 'a wierd\ story of adventure hr- a 
foreign clime with some exceptional sea 
scenes and happenings. Then there is to 
be another Biograph success—issue of the

............ 63 Garden rit.
.. .. ..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADIS,.. .. BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
CJBCOND HAND FURNITURE—AU, KINDS 
D of second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

XX71ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PARKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker. 188 Min street next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

i*mo LET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
f tional. 15 Paddock street 3016-11-19FAIRVILLE

.Fairville.0. D. HANSON mO LET-THB HOUSE LATELY 
A pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 23 
Coburg street containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN

OCCU-

BOARDBNGCOAL AND WOOD F. MORRISON.
2017-tfTJOÀRDERS WANTED—(PRIVATE FAM- 

D Uy—56 Peters street 3019-16-27

TJLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1860-tf

CTdUn^ratcflU^,^
Cove Soft Cool. G. S. 006MAN ft 

’Phone 1227.

SBrpo YET—LARtil 
private famQ:

ROOM INJOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten

tion to the travelling public. Prices right1» 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

ST- U4 Elliott Road.
3006-10-26.

ness,ItBroad
CO., 238 Paradise Row.

mO LET—LARGE -L board. Apply
mO-LET—LOWER FLAT 167 BURPEE 
X A va, Apply on premises. 1883—tf

TTPPER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf

SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
171 Duke street 1973-tf 18th last-entitled A Change of Heart, 

something with a strong thread of inter
est running from trademark to trademark. 
The Yellow Jacket Mine will supply melo
dramatic effect. Pauline Barry is winding 
up her engagement this week in a burst 
glary and Fred Driscoll’s last song, Dub
lin Daisies, is re-demanded continually. 
Doors open at 19 a. m. Monday, Thanks
giving Day.

T>. p. ft W. F. STARR, LTD. WHOLB- 
li sale and retail coal merchants. Agent.

f^ENTLEMBN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
vJ accommodation at 86 Coburg street.

1997-11—2.
XJOSTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 
X> 169 Mill street Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered- free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
’Phone Main 1824-31.

--------FOR---------
T ODOING, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
AJ Apply, 288 Germain street. 1978-10-21

TJOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
X> Keith's. M Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo. ThanksgivingJAMESES. McGIVBRN, ° Agent, 6® Mill St. 

Tel. 42

of

TJOYAL REPAIRING. CLEANING AND 
li Pressing Departments are the beet In 
St John. 'Phone number, Main 2341-1L 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
r CODNBR BROS., ’Phone 433-2L 646-tf

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 
L L M. HILL Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St John. N. B.
TJOME COOKING. BREAD, CAKE. BAK- 
XX ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 
Union street.
r>ORTLAND FISH MARKET,
I street; formerly occupied 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds In Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddiea, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEB, Prop. Tele
phone 1938-22.

DRESSED DaySTORAGE
CONTRACTORS AND BUHJÎBR.S % *y STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

building, clean and dry, cheat» insur- 
. H. G. HARRISON, 620

SORROWS Of SATAN
™aFteeBügWeDn^n

æ %% kuI:
THORNE, CARPBNTB1R 

General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furnlehed. Satisfaction 

Shop: 114% Princess street;
Victoria street; Telephone

Main street; 
656-tf"Phone 924. DO same

soon October 25th, 1909The Sorrows of Satan, Marie Corelli’s 
sensational success, will be presented by 
the Colonial Stock Company tonight. The 
dramatic version follows the novel close
ly and abounds in sensational situations 
and splendid comedy. Miss Edith War- 

will play the difficult role of Lady 
Sybil. The part is perhaps the strongest 
in her repertoire. Mr. Oliver appears as 
Prince1 Lucio Rimanez, and Mr. Mallory 
as Geoffrey Tempest. The Sorrows of 
Satan appeals to all classes of play goer#. 
The plot hold# the interest of an audi
ence from ’ start ; to finish. 1 All special 
scenery and magnificent costumes have 
been provided for this, the Colonial's fea
ture play.

LOST Will Sell Round Trip Tickets atOOBERT M. 
X4> and Builder, 
cialty. Estimates 
Guaranteed, f* 
Residence: 80 
1724-21.

FT OST—WIRE HAIR FOX TERRIER DOG, 
±J answers to name of Pat. Finder please 
return to F. B- FRANCIS, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. 2031-tf First Class One Wavren

BNmo EVERY LADY AND 
X girl and boy, for sellln 
ages of our Ant. Court Plat 
per package, we will give
a Dressed Doll; do not del__
send no money, only your name 
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER 
Dept. T„ Toronto, Ont.

N, Fareily 13Sack- 
tor HEcents146 MILL 

by G. H. Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundI NCR A VEILS lu free
great Going Oct. 22,23,24.25. 

Returning Until Oct. 27
To stations on the line and to Detroit. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and poin a 
east In Canac a

to Ad-C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

safe
F USE,on w women can

r *J Bold hytil drurefctsTor sent 
-T me paid on receipt of price.

CüarltDiomi

1

982.

There haa been a great imi 
made on the water repairs, and the leakage 
is estimated as being 1,000,000 gallons a 
day less.

lentHOTELS The New Shiplaborers’ Society will meet 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock in their 

Officers will be elected. J ST. ROSE’S PAIR CLOSEDITXVEST-END HOUSE — HAVING PUNCH-

Eht S
5^”entTHOMAS8ANDERSON"!' Proprietor.

rooms.
The St .Rose’s church fair was brought 

to a close last night. The attendance 
was large and all the games and booths 

well patronized. In the voting con
test for the most popular barber, Theo
dore Sears, of Fairville, won out, getting 
as a prize a handsome oil painting. His 
total number of votes was 301. Joseph 
Dwyer was second with a total of 361. 
There were a lrage number of well known 
barbers entered in the contest. The com
mittee in charge of the fair have decided 
to keep it open fol a short tfine tonight 
for the children of the parish and special 
attractions for the little ones will h* 
added.

GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOr

For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered. j

werebyVICTORIA HOTEL one

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
ELBCTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. crew.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. NO TIME
LIKE] NOW, GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.IRON POUNDERS

TO ORDERTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chlnlata, Iron and Erase Founder...________

bT WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
_ iron Work of all klnda. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

Telephone 1116.07?
THE MAN SHOT ON RANGETIM SHOE FACTORY SHIFT

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—At- rifle 
practice on the rifle range this afternoon 
Private L. C. Btosseau, acting as marker, 

badly wounded, one of the bullets 
after striking the target glancing off and 
passed through the man’s body. He was 
taken to Victoria Hospital and medical 
aid rendered. The bullet passed straight 
through his body, penetrating the liver 
and lung. Brosseau is reported as likely 
to recover.

J D Brockton, Mass., Oct. 22—The Hvtta 
street factory of the Marlboro Shoe Com
pany, which is a branch of the Douglas 
Shoe Company, of Brockton, was shut 
down yesterday permanently. It is an
nounced that the business of this factory 
will be transferred to the company’s oth
er factory here, and the 300 hands given 
employment.

• !2mo/o AT ALL

Times

o

STAR HAS GREAT
SHOW FOR TONIGHT

was

WATCHMAKER
The cosy little Star Theatre in North 

End has emerged from the hands of the 
painters and refurnishers spic and span. 
The efforts to keep this house spotless and 
sweet are greatly appreciated. Tonight 
there is to he a new bill of the best mo
tion pictures, including Edison’s intense 
drama “The Ordeal.” Then there will be 
the delicious comedy “Betty’s Choice,” 
and screaming farce, “Don’t Eat Green 
Apples.” The usual third reel of scenic or ] 
trickery pictures will be run also. For 
Saturday afternoon and evening this bill | 
has great appealing force. Big special 
Thanksgiving day programme morning, af
ternoon and evening. Watch for it to
morrow. ' __

Reports from Harvey Station stal^that 
the potato crop in that locality is a i^tal 
failure. The heavy rains, followed by 
continued warm weather in September” 
are responsible for the rot.

f;sinEDWARDS, WATCH 
Street.Xst. John, Ny 

Clocks Clean 
Possible Prie 
One Year.

E and
westand ^Repaired ajr 

AlbXVork Guanant for
Red is a brilliant exception to the ruli 

that makes for dull-hued colors.It's always the last word that brings on 
the first blow.

PRODUCE COMMKMÇN MERCHANT ♦

WE ARE CONFIDENT
rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
J- favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried at |n advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of die Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

riHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
O Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
g. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

BULBS! BULBS! ! BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERJust arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

a
- PACIFIC EXPRESS ’‘IMPERIAL UNITED’

1Loaves Montreal
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

Daily at 10.30 p.m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159 Union St.
Even the biggest fish began, life on a 

small scale.m
#-

* ■*

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
i i I i n I II i i i I ill - iniittniiii Ittrttnitm iiiiiiiliimitt. r 1111 n r t t » i i i     r ttr   Sim s Ml»» « 4 » s II III HM44H4444 «»»»H44»H4«4 • « ******r :

Ü-

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
Maritime Province Points

AND

ONTREAL
W. R HOWARD, D.P.A.. CP.R. SL John, N.B

MONACELLI TO GO
TO PRISON FOR LIFE

Canadian
PACIFIC

•f

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NICKEL

»

* '

O
n

O
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN; N. 3-, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1909t/ EQUITY SALE
lit 3 WBBks

City of Saint John, In the City and Counts 
of Saint John, in the Province of Non 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twesv* 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions *>* 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
lay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexande* 
P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 
bill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
■Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
•remises described in the Plaintiff’s bill of 
«ooiplaint, and In the said decretal order to 

... cauee» as follows, that is 10 say—
All and singular that certain lot piece 

or parcel of land lying in the Parish of 
^Lancaster in the said County of Saint Jobni 
, on the eastern side or the Musquash River*, 

conveyed by Benjamin Fowxer to one Hugh; 
Davidson by deed dated the 6th day ofi 

.April A. D. 1860 and therein described 
^beginning at a stake standing In the south-, 

eastern side of Mensle s Mill Creek by the 
®oge tf the highland and marsh running 

thence south seventy degrees east over aj 
rock seven rods to the mill road, 

^thence along the northwest slue of the said 
4<road to the bridge over Menzie’s Milt 
^stream thence across the said stream thence; 
along the northwest edge of the said mill 

.«ream down Stream *o the mill pona 
thence along the edge of the said pond to 

./be dam and thence along the edge of the1 
stream and creek about twelve rods thence

Rheematlsm MHarrlsvllle (Pa.), the driver, is suspended 
pending action by the board of revievr. Hal 
L. has a gelding mark of 2.11%. Dawson 
Dillon, driven by Pitman, was awarded Brel
S*!ed,^ua»;e

Four races were finished today and another 
left, for decision tomorrow. Northern bpy. 
an old campaigner, beat Bert Nuthurst, th 
favorite In the 2.14 pace. The 2.19 trot went 
to Watoga. Winning the last three heats 
In the 2.23 trot, in which six heatswere 
raced, gave Leila Morse a victory Kellar 
ville Lad won the 2.12 pace in straight heaU. 
The 2.25 pace was unfinished with Fred w. 
cerdlted with two firsts. The summary:

MATTY BALDWIN WINS OVER TOM 
CAREY IN TWELVE ROUND BOUT

.rt

By Father Morrtecy'e “No. 7” 
Tablet».

Mr. James LeB. Johnstone, a promi
nent member of the Citizen’s Band, ol 
Chatham, N.B. writes 

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure five years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and in greatpain all the 

Owing to the fact that eo few entries have time. I got Father Mojrlscy’s No. 7

. , » of the club have decided to call the sports me, and I have nagTf
nlav, but I have a 16t of pigs to buy and off The entries have been coming In very paiog since."
I’m buying them. I’ve tried autos, but did slowly and the club does not want to put .,pather Mol 
not make a howling success. W ith the °£e,®poJaj!ro“" e^e ̂ orth of their money. have a remark
Digs I am at home and will make them ^rangements are now being made to hold Rheumatism a

all right. I would like to talk pig with ln4oor sports at a later date so as to give ^ act direct
nthernlaver in either the American sports a chance to compete for the prizes tney

, or National League,, and I’ll bet I make already d™ate and are thetgore ufiabl
San Francisco, Oct. 21—Stanley Ketchel him it< Why, I know more about pigs Sport Briefs blood of the pofcon/ its

with three front teeth missing has recov- now than 1 ever thought there was to . t revive the world’s gathering from cSpfurt of the body
ered his equilibrium sufhciently, to talk know ,, _ chamntomhT at the 18-inch balkline ïhe tablets clearlEe/dneys imd tone
coherently of his recent affair with Jack championed p at , v-_n them up for their wo*E so that they can
Johnson. He says that he made a fatal Athletic gamc ° York enthusiasts. The properly purify th/blood. Once the
error in “hanging himself” on the negro s Montreal Amateur Athletic Associ- -,7 v bejd ln Madison Square Uric Acid is takenAit of the blood the
punches in the fata! 12 th round after he “tdto present special gold ^ Tommencrngon nIm Stries agonizing pain, sift, «idthel
had sent the big champion to the floor. d , commemorative of the world s re- d t j tism is cured. No. 7 tablets cost SOC ■■across

“I thought I had him going,” explained ™*ds established at the Canadian track are llmlted to e,x; . . »t your dealer’s, orfrom Father «fwtiscy Jinnln, together
Ketchel “and I probably lost my head. I ^p^hip8 he.d last September, toEm- (chatham Commerce.) Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham. N.B. I» :;bk->6rttT^erro,eLtil,e.rto,l.d C’uZ^no^;

Io“n»n yis aa^eatnpugiS but “st the *0 L»=|hi the Indian rfinner, and Mar- vl f the success achieved by the - EQUITY SALE
same think I can beat him in another ‘'^Kennedy, coach of the^ech ^h- “ tR? /Sphere, it T^WirïeÆ AK ÆT% % &e .«S’ £& '

. letes, is working hard with the would be a feasible proposition to tender g[t john ln me City and Coanty of Saint t°u£h v“t”,Ii ,,1de hu® * Jj*
“I can whip Jeffries, is Johnsons boast cmmtry men in the hopes of equalling if such benefits to a number of baseballist. %hn and Province of Brunswick on ;;Kntoof^°th? mid pSl L^î^f thJ mtS;

“and he knows it. I am «adyto sign ^ bcttering thfe record made tot year who have cavorted on the diamonds of Srtunlay the •$$oct*yu<ga tt' thi .“£rto back of the present dam up to the
articles now and will agree to 45 rounds Tfae amateur ranks came within an ace th province and elsewhere, for many gJecUoM ofa certain Decretal Order of the -browta/lo™^L, Jï? „£rtî. îlrth
or to a finish. Ketchel Kanfman and loeing charley Bacon, the elongated yeare during the past decade, and who are Supreme Court In Bquit^ made on m.^thir ^ on ^ro^oM^n.tte north
Burns were all very easy, but Jeffnes wiU ilurd]e trainer, but the selection of Bernie Qfi th® ve of retiring from the teenth Jay of » A. wherein William E. ..pAJ*® A certain parcel of iknd ln the said
be pie for me. I want him to agree to a Wefers by the 23rd Regiment has caused In st Jobn there are Dan Britt, j£*r" is riWnU# Sa Richard Harrison, • 'of ftSm 02112/î6 ,?etrw«
long fight, because I will have a chance , him tQ remain a “simon pure. first sacker of the Alerts, Tommy Howe, Alexander Sacaulay. “”er^ct^rd “““r'ilS ‘.'.gl* Robert Donnelly described u til lows:
to tire Sim out and beat him at my le.s-, third baseman of the Roses; Wesley ^o^ ulde/eecSon â of chuter 4 63rd ™ **
ure. There will be no trouble about mak Friars, first baseman of the Roses; Mike V&orla “An Act respeettag practla. ■■,„„ by De|ut? OximnT ln lhi real y*
‘ng match as far as I am c _ j triDle header is the attraction again Burke, third baseman of the Alerts, and ,"ed*pf|aent ’the estate of Matthew Harrison ••ïïdni?*11*!*feni:* alon* ,allJ lln« ?°rth

big gate. I will bet *10,000 on theside j row.Forhe second ^‘^^Ted- dÏÏe^ng of re^ition! including the su, %

and will accept the earliest date Je®ri!! ] ^/a Dirt Sdtool will line up against vivors of the era when the Shamrocks, 'ease dated the Aral. day ol Mqr A. fi 1898

a-rtut ^ &rssr bLeswwCfeaïS 3--t« « f,n: : , b. « „ .h. ©.Ïf jawasa

Tommy O’Keefe, who is one of the U iN.U. at rreQj\“LV. th 8ame team reward. Sîw» twotaiS and thirty seven stream to the place of beginning con-
most promising little fighters turned out The Algonquins Vrlrtericton college, ■■ -11 — 1 —*■ «----------------— Baia part or portion of said lot thereby ‘‘belnw aclà^>lnR7# °/ le^a the sfm^

iawfSfcisrhsrr-a life morse may BlâæmSS K
•fc’SrsiwabsK face in prison

O’kKS °a" fast "fighter''and g Son willmake a struggle all the _----------  SS? WfTL

Dunn will have to step his fastest and hit way. , d tot night that Prisoner Of the Highest CI3SS, btit m thi tt?d Olty* «Sj 'Y'»* *n<f JStn|nin PtheCepa?ish Sf L*^-
“• hardcst in or<Hto.beat h,m- th^found ££3£ às: to Ue, but; Same Treatment as ïWWW $

L ,.ft „ ,hort a time to advertise the; S » cwtaln alley-way of six feet.” and also aide of the road leading from th«
deemed inadvisable to take OtheTS-feW Opportunities to S an d m » e.rt.in other ^ae ^

?«a98 aid mlde betw”i James OiKrt (the "fald Jam» and John Donnell? the'nce from 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant said bueh south three degrees weel
ntchard Harrison (the leasee) of the other mty chains of four poles each or to the 

and in and to the leasehold lands and ..'“w water line of the river Musquash 
7rJmises ‘herein and ln the plaintiff's bill .thence following the shore in a souther y 
described "as “A certain part or portion of ,.dlvrec«fn to the western line of land held 
that certain lot of land lying and being in ..hr William O'Neil thence northerly on 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on Nell's fence to the edge of the up land 
Sunt David Street and known ln the said , adjoining the dyked marsh- thence easterly 
rî» tor the number 237 two hundred and „=n the northern aide of O'Neil's possession
hîïîtv seven the said part or portion of „flve chains or to the western line of land!
'“'lot thereby demised having a front on granted by the Crown u> Patrick White
a.ie, David Street aforesaid of eighteen thence on the western line of land grant- 
fit four inches and extending back to the „ed White In a northeasterly direction fifty 
r»nr of the said lot continuing the same chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 
nioadth one hundred and twenty five feet the southern bound of land purchased from
immediately adjoining the lot of land front- Archibald Menzles by John Calms thence
inn on Saint David Street and Union Street following the brook southwardly about etx-
•n nié said City, and known therein by the “teen chains or to the eastern line of an-
mimber two hundred and thirty eight (238) “other parcel or land purchased by «aid 
tonther with the right of way in a certain Cairns frqm said Menzles thence north 
eiiev-way six feet in width open and in use "three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
and Dart of «aid lot number 237 two bun- “owned by said Cairns thence following the
Sr«d and thirty-seven and adjoining the "southern line of Cairns’ land In a westerly ------ ---
Portions of the said lot demised by the «aid “and southerly direction to the eastern line 
Indenture of lease” the same to he sold in "of lands owned and occupied by Israel 
two separate percale as aheve described. “Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood's 

For terms of sale and other particulars "east line fifteen chains or to the mill prive 
-nnlv to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John, “liege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
•J B » “northerly and easterly to the bridge croaa-

Dated this twenty-fifth day of August “ing Menzles brook and thence westerly
______ "the mill road to the place of beginning

CHARLES F. SANFORD, "containing forty acres more or leee the said
Referee ln Equity. "lands being described as above in the deed

“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T.
"Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly and 
"John Donnelly dated the second
"day of June A D. 1874 and re
corded in the office of the Registrar ol 
"Deeds in and for the City and County of 

. "Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records 
told he had none. Even in his reports "f0uo 257 and 258" Also “A certain lot of
. Wo.kinnton no nrisoner is mentioned “land situate In the Parish of Lancaster lnto Washington no prisoner is menuuueu and County of saint John being
by name except when he dies. "all that part of a certain lot of land grant-

Morse’s most famous fellow prisoners "od by the Crown to one Patrick White
Will probably be Green and Gaynor. Gay- raad f°°ml saln/john1 to Saint An-'
nor who was almost at death s door on ..drewa two hundred acres more or less and
entering prison has greatly improved in ''also «to ^t^eof'wWch0*
health. through that, part of said lot which lies on

The 700 odd prisoners include bank -the southern side of said great Road
wreckers, finance jugglers, : rob-j ^"A^that^certaln plere andf parce^of
hers and others, but as a rule they are ol ( „o( Musquash ln the City and County of
a far higher order of intelligence than "Saint John situate on the eastern side ol
a iai mg c -the Musquaeh River and bounded as fol-
those found in State prisons. "lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast

Should Morse complete his sentence he -corner of the house owned at present by 
will be given a suit of clothes, transporta^ «g, Çonn^s q runnmg ^th.^e^west ^ong 
tion home and $5 m money and with a .,{our TOfo 0f the mill creek thence south-
few words of good advice wished god- “westerly four rods in from the bank of the

j “said creek down stream to the point of high
aPee(1- . “water thence easterly along the said river

"thence northerly four rode from the dyke 
“owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound*
“ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys 
"bounded northerly by the road leading ta 
"Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
•«or leas the said lot of land being described 
"as above in the deed thereof from Helen 
“T. Stephen to James Donnelly hearing date 
“the tenth day of November A. D. 1884 
Also "All those two several lots pieces ana 
“parcels of land situate in the Pariah et 
“Lancaster ln the County of Saint Jqbtt 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
"Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
"twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 belngl 
"lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
"In the «aid grant the whole of the land» 
"granted in the said grant being describe* 

follows: namely Beginning at a spruce 
•tree standing on the southerly bank on 

"shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly!
"angle of lot number thirty four hlooto 
"thirty thence running by the magnet eouto 
“fifty elx chains to a stake thence westl 
“alxtv one chains to a stake thence north 
“fifty chains thence east* forty six chaîne 
"and thence following the several courses 0»
"the aforesaid bank or shore In an easterly, 
■■direction to the place of beginning con- 
"talnlng three hundred acres more or lees 
"distinguished as lots numbers thirty one."thirty two and thirty three, Also All 
"that certain lot piece or parcel of land 
"situate lying and being ln the said Parish 
“of Musquash In the City and County of 
"Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
"called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
"or less and being the lot granted to one 
"Archibald Menzles by the Crown by grant 
"hearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 

Playing the races and playing the fool "urt >n 70rrt r̂flV” d known
are,usually synonymous. ••Sn* distinguished,

-1 1 ■ 1 *** "lande owned by tl
Lynk, black fox, and pointed fox are best ; “each of them situ 

in email furs for general wear. "Lake

What Ketchel and Johnson Have to Say After Their 
Battle—Baseball, football, Turf and General 
Sporting Matters

f/

Sports Postponed

8y FINE6T
CANADIAN

of
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 22—Matty Bald

win, of Charleston, got the decision over 
Tom Carey of Philadelphia in a 12-round 
hout tot night. Tim Burke was the re
feree.

'• TjJfets
ofofle r

Tjphbles. ’ 
Mjys, which 
*m purities 
to free the 
continually

idn
go/ g53 any

* t

to the place of be- 
with the said mill also

the said creek

eistiut» hftM CM*mm I
OlfcTlLLt*! t6. LTB' I I
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I
tf

,.~Y “ marked spruce tree thence the same» 
course over the hill to the westward of « 

roc*c to the northeastern corner at 
“w?i.4h0U8e formerly occupied by the late 
(<william McAulay thence westerly along th* 

S®1,4611 fence so called to a stake stand- 
,our rode from the eastern bank of 

Sussex Creek thence along the eastern side 
creek down stream following

LLLuerenE P/llirano (ho« * #nnn «Ado

:\

■
I

Sam Fitzpatrick, who is now the man- as 
ager of Frank Mantell, the crack mid- game, it 
dleweight of Pawtucket, R. I., has just. them on.

!: : s s 32S i. M t-COil™. «"! lb.lfcH.1 th. = — JSÆÎTS,i, braht to All.*, to t, ,lto«l

ss s s’t.-iiVJ”" “™“ » » -H. »>- u. « K-... k u.«
» * « tb 11 ®tates courts have ruled he must, he will

It is probable that Danny Webster, who Carlisle. Oct. I*-^ he . In an oo pass out of the world, so far as any parti- 
beat Monte Atteil for thg California ban- squad took its first sec P Coach cipation in its affairs is concerned. He
tam weight title, will be matched with present season liicscun. . will have few opportunities to be of serv-

! Jimmy Walsh if weight can be agreed Warner has found that his Daca j t hig friends and business associates,
upon. pretty badly broken up The aftereoon s ^ ^ ^ afiy busine8g matter,.

* * • work was confined J»”*”*1 w On reaching the prison he will be taken
a blackboard illustrated lecture . before the warden and closely questioned
ner. # ^ as to details of personal history, after

fipia bv : which he will be given a bath. His
Tuesdays practice on -^ldiers t ciothes will be burned, unless he chooses

the Harvard football «P whu,h the to pay the express charges to send them
to ’C the second, home.

Direct Business Affairs# * *

j! it U Fisheries
ndfustries

F
said

id vigorous men, hardened against ■iRequi\|t\ 
all fatigue q| wl

«
A:r.

board fishing schooners, quantities 
iade from industrial alcohols, are

Jack Twin Sulilvan intends to return 
east soon, ready to meet any of the light 
heavies. Mike is getting ambitious and 
hankers after a match with Philadelphia 
Jack O'Brien.

9 In camps or o 
of strong liquors, 
consumed, shattering all strength instead of rebuilding 
the system.
9 All hard-workers, laborers, farmers, bushmen or 
fishermen--«hoùld Jback up their strength and lusttpn 
their energy by taking only a pure liquor like

p"!t • ’. . . i two scrimmages,
Andy Parker and Young O’Donohue varsity scored three tnrna on

■^“‘““7 eiüEhe
Martin Martinson, who, as a welter m the re»l^®^ed lialfback out est class in the prison, of which there are 

weight boxer, is known as “Terry’ Mar- in some days, put thc^pee > three. The first and the highest >tos gives
tin. and Julia Leahy Brosinan were mar- of the game tor aws. prisoners many privileges denied to the

| ried Tuesday afternoon in Cambridge city .- . nf tickct9 for the second and third, made up of prisoners
hall by Asst. City Clerk Albert M. Already “ com. who have misbehaved.
Hear. b,g game at ^Harvard’s He will then be photographed, shaved

mandmg as ^h attcnüon » m , hajr cut ahort. The old rules of
chances or w nnmg ortr Çomel^^ gbavmg the head 0f prisoners has been
mchi^h a^d/iale. A 3 F 6Haven- it abolished, as has the lockstep and other

Pittsburg, OcL 19—This was get-away Yale game was p ayed - w^ geata humiliating customs, 
day for most of the new worlds chan.- was^almost « ^ ^^oyth game*, as After leaving the barber shop a second
PIons- îîîe L Yale fieM photograph will be made of him, and he

Fred. Clarke set the pace last night when for the one on Y ale nem. win be passed on to the prison doctor
he jumped into a taxicab which lie had Work already Ito 0 Man- for physfcal examination. If found in.
waiting outside Forbes field and dashed stands at the end of the « t iass condition he will be put toto the station to catch a fast train for ^ Garcelhn. h«^a^ced ««tlgm ^. H l.ehfsick as reported, he will 
Kansas. The manager will, on reaching will be aproxitnntely^tm seats fce sent to the ho3pital. Tubercular pris-

! Kansas City, get into Ins own auto which manytement oners are treated in the tuberculosis hos-
! has been brought up from Winfield and New Haven Opt. 21 The manag^ ^ including excellent outdoor treat-
I travel slowly across the state to his W of the Yale “ b ment, the results from which have been
sas ranch. He will spend most of the nounced that Ur. neroert oi vkiuiu * ^
winter on his farm, going into Oklahoma be head coach of the team for this y • • - examination Mr.
for a hunt, perhaps, with Wagner and »e will be assisted frem.time to timely J^dltJdTo the prison

l’hillippe, who have promised to join him. members of the Crescent A. L.. " Dr Tumier or his assistant.Hatton Hyatt, the young hard-hitting come to Haven ToY Lha^urpo^ dm^Dr..
giant from the Pacific coast, who is en- Capt. Jennings call f given a Bible and a set of prison
gaged to wed a young woman there on answered by 40 men who repo Xcb state all the privileges due
Monday, tarried too long at t orbes field various positions, llie an team i ; , . nrisoner
last night and missed his train to the very • strong this year, -afad will m deputy warden will then assign him
west. It took Hyatt about ten minutes bid for the league championship. a ce» ,n a d’vTston^rfWorkmen,^rfiing

| C°atrt out of PitLburg'wo^notjefhim a cither, he,three to the^kmd ofwork ta» bestjtted^to

|to Yancouver until almost an hour after |aturday sfternoon. Besides the game al- b ^ven aome kind of clerical work.

T0TX, =,£

secretary of the Ontario Conservative As-, mit him to catch ^ and aril! m h bousle win. p y team that will This detail of starting the prisoner to
Association tonight: | JKlo Lrt’tbe W-lapo^hri work will take about four days under

“The Conservative party of Ontario have j journey, and part of his *1,800 world- pUe between the Carlcton and Currie teams ordinary cl.cumstam.es.

arranged to celebrate the 94th anniversary ; series money will go for that special. _ lnT‘be cl”rYerm®dltae‘aem “fve received a com- HÎS NutiiCTOUS Privileges

of the birth of Sir John MacDonald by, TTT\The privileges the new prisoner will
holding a convention for organisation pur-1 h ntaincd his last month’s pay any suspended men, there ar^e tw^ have are numerous. He mil be allowed to
poses in Toronto. j check,'a considerable roll of ready money, g ‘^cu^tlnf uppers ritlkeîy to bs write letters to family and fnends sub-

“A joint committee of the organization \ and llis ÿi.800 world’s series check, about 60me tro„.bie. The manager of the Çarleton jeet to supervision of the prison author!
in the interests of the party met this af-l$2 50o au. He appears to have dropped team states that if Curries trj^to ties. Once in two weeks be may receive
teroon in the Mail and Empire building. ;t at tlto Fort Bitt hotel and whUe wander- 8“a^,nd0ed tï™fiei4 and will lay the matter visitors. He will be furnished with to-
The members of the commons that have • about town discovered his loss. He befogrc °he trustees of the cup. bacco and smoking material, and alloweu
been requested by R. L. Borden to act ! fina]]v -phoned the hotel, where he found * * * a certain number of books eacli week
are Hon Geo. E. Foster, Richard Biain, ! -, t a young woman guest had found the fwjerlcton Oct. 21-The University of from the prison library, containing 7.UUU
M K Loughton Lennox, M. P„ W. R-1 b^l but ascertaining that it belonged to Ne^lrenswlck hÀd v^y'ittie trouble to- volumes. He will be allowed to receive
«mythe, -M P.. Ed. Bristol, M. P., insi6ted that she must return it in day were entirely out- magazines books and newspapers from
Sam Hughes, M. P.. Andrew Broder, M. | pcr6on as that was her only chance ,o °,“ye| (rom ,tart to finish and the second fnends. He will be given the best treat-
P. T. S. Sproule, M. P.. Major J. A., h ke hands with one of the real champs, half was little more than a farce, the uni- n-ent and accorded every possible liberty
Currie, M. P„ Thos. J. Crothere. M. P-, | Wi!s0n raised a trail of dust getting to ™raity scoring touc^downs^qulck^ consl6tent with prison rules as long as lie
Major Thos. Beattie, M. P., W. S. North-1 the hotel wherc he met the young lady J‘”nsa(estly a° ,?sba',han seven times, but the behaves himself. Lapses from good be-
rup, M. P., Jos. E. Armstrong, M. P., E.j jn the parior and he thanked her warmly 0pln|0n of football men is that four of the™ havior are punished by drops in grade ______ _ ____
Gus. Porter, M. P. While those requested j ^ „he Uad returned llis pocket book in- should have been counted as tries for the third grade prisoners being deprived MAKFS HAIR GROW i “ai or ,2rms "of1 toe and other particulars
to act by Sir Jas. Whitney are Hon. W.|"“ UaATn "Jss the game resulted- ,n a seer, of of practically all them privileges, as well IVmt\L3 UIWTT ; # For t.rto oTtbe un-
j Hanna. R. A. Pyne, A. J. Matheson, | \vilson eaya the recovery of the money 19 tft 0 jn favor 0f the university and had ag their good time, which with most pris-, --------------- ; derslgned Referee in Bquity.
j! O Resume, P. H. Bowyer. A. H. Mns-18avCd his deputation down Austin way, JL latter had any luck in gjj| oners is a big item. He will be required j .«vtanra JOl,n th'8 ^ da7 *'
grove. Alex. Ferguson, E. E. Fraser, T-| where t"hey would have thought the money ami the '°ac“°uItBwould have been ln all to work eight hours a day, and gives as ChaS. R. WaSOO I -35 an IfiVIgO 3 uat .
W. McGarry, H. Morel, YY. H. Hearst ha(j gone on the bad ponies. probability in the vicinity of 30 to 0. much open door recreation as possible to That Makes Hair GfOW in
and T. H. Lennox, all members of the leg- ^Vagner will spend his winter among his ' keep him healthy.
islature. alltos dogs and chickens, aside from tak- The TUft As the prison contains a very large Abundantly OT Money Back

The committee decided to hold a conven- hunts in West Virginia, Indiana and HiUsgr0TOi R. Oct 21-That W. H. 
tion in Toronto Tuesday. January 11. J. 0£|ahoma. Asked today what he would Pointer, the horse which w<m ‘he 2.» pace 
S. Carstairs. secretary of the Conserva- wkb his $1-8OT Velvet the big fellow here Tuesday i. really ^Hal L. was toe^
live Association of Ontario was instructed he didlVt know, hut he, had seen an- w °^. Car&rW of Bondsvllle (Va.), owner
to invite the attendance of all Conserva- r autQ at abollt that price down town. ot the horse, has h?e” JP?,"6 Hunt!?“of 
live federal and provincial members, de-, are bow I,emg made as to how long with the animal, and Carl H. H 
feated candidates at the elections last year! g wffl ^ without that new machine.
Conservative senator* in Ontario and to, bas about six nos.
request each dominion and each provin- pM1H_„c owns a large farm near Butler,
,-ial association to appoint five delegates will rcst 0n it this winter, aside
to represent them. The aims of the con- “ hunting with Wagner. They always
vention will be confined wholly to organ- ( ^ together, 
ization purposes. Tommy Leach' has already put

his *1,800 won from the world s series into 
live nartY This news set on foot an m- 
vesJaion which revealed that Leach has 
J^en running a monster pig farm just out
side Pittsbiirg since tot spring. He has 
taken a l»ng lease on a farm of 100 acres 
and has Veen spending all his spare time wd monly /.toekingit with pigs He 

invested *5,000 to date, not including 
bi- latest investment. He lias 200 good 

and will have as many more when 
from today’s shopping trip are all

V.

j on
have
Jtov. 8v. -T- : -Uw

A. D. 1909.

t

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.

S
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RED CROSS GINe* a

V

made from the best ingredients : Juniper berries, 
malted barley and other choice Canadian grains, 
through distillation, and matured and bottled under 
the supervision of the Government—the only system 
which insures all guarantees to the consumer.
q '•RED CROSS GIN” is strong and mellow ; it 
sustains and rebuilds the constitution ; it is hygienic 
and it is prescribed daily as a tonic, an appetizer, a 
digestive. It is a source of energy handy for the 
workingmen or the business men.

I
• BOIVIN, WILSON & CO.. LTD.

SOL.» AGENTS

520 St. Paul Street. MONTREAL

Baseball

■
;
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JOURNALISTS IN LUCK
s (Editor and Publisher, New York.)

A number of Canadian journaliste and 
former journalists have fallen heir to a 
piece of good luck in the Northern Ontario 
silver field.

It is claimed that in August of tot 
year thfey unearthed three lumps of na
tive silver weighing 22 pounds, and they 
have just received word from the engineer 
in charge that a second discovery has bee 
made in the shape of a 22 inch vein very 
rich in silver.

The syndicate owning the property is 
comprised of the following gentlemen: 
Col. E. W. B. Morrison, editor of the 
Ottawa Daily Citizen; Brenton A. Mac- 
nab, managing editor of the Montreal 
Star; William H. Moore, proprietor of the 
Canadian Courier; John T. P. Knight, edi
tor of the Journal of the Canadian Bank
ers’ Association; Frank T. Aliearn, of 
Ottawa, formerly of the Ottawa Citizen; 
William J. Carrique, of Montreal, form
erly of the Hamilton Herald and Ottawa 
Citizen, and Major W. O. H. Dodds, of 
Montreal.

TORY CONVENTION INSIR RIVERS-WILSON 
GETS $7,500 PENSION I

Montreal, Oct. 21—A Canadian Associat
ed Press cable from London says: At the 
half yearly meeting of the Grand Trunk 
"ailway, held here today, Sir Charles 

Wilson, who presided, said that 
tlze depression of 1908 has 

ended into 1909. He expressed his ré
siliât he could not report any im

provement, but trusted that at the con
clusion of the coming half year lie would 
be able to make a statement that would 

satisfactory to the sliareholders. 
In the next decade Prince Rupert will 

great city, but the land adjoining to 
suitable lor cultivation, Sir

"as

mn
effect of-e

more

t is not 
Charles said.

Sir Charles referred to the scanty ot 
labor.which is required to build the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and said that he had en
deavored to impress Hon. McBride, pre
mier of British Columbia, with the neces
sity for the employment of Asiatic labor, 
but the president said that he was com
pelled to confess he bad failed to make 
anv impression upon the premier upon the 
point, and Sir Charles felt convinced that 
no government could be brought to see 
the necessity for the introduction of 
Asiatic labor.

Sir Charles said that personally he 
opposed to the appointment of an advis
ory board in Canada, but that he would 
offer no strong objection to the plan, if 
it should be favored by a large prRporti 
of the Grand. Trunk’s shareholders. It 
indispensable, he added, that the financial 
control Of the company should remain in 
London.

ished as No. 24; All other 
bv the said Mortgagors and 

____ sltuats at or near Menzles
i ::^,rorm.atandr,nTh,,rtb6and8teach ofThâî

: wa^ rîgbtt

E. H. McALPINB, 
Referee in Equity.much open door recreation as possible to 

keep him healthy.
As the prison contains a very large 

number of well educated men it has not 
been difficult to find able teachers for the
prison school. In this department Mr. I If your hair is thinnù 
Morse might find an oportunity to serve j won’t be long before! 

The school lasts about | pears.
The time to take^S 

when you have the,rti’
For thin falling/nair 

known to mank 
compounded on 
furnishes to tin 
that acts qiiicklJTand Iron, 
the hair to grow. I . 

But remember thjs^t ti

was
W. A. EWING

PlalntifTs^SoHcltor. 

Auctioneer.

■
T. T. jreo-u-e.

on
out gradually it j 

e bald spot Ap
was J

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloanhis fellowmen. 

two hours a day.
The prisoners are given very little re

creation. There are occasional theatrical 
entertainments, and the musically inclined 
prisoners have organized a band.

On Sundays the prisoners are given their 
options whether to attend Catholic or 
Protestant service. About 250 of the 700 
odd prisoners usually 
service.

ireAflthe 
k/tAe caj#of.

best#remedy 
- _ is Pa»sian »ge. It is
scientific principles and yf eve TV description, 
j^anyroot a^nourishment 

and causes

ir is
-“Do vou thinli," the president demand

ed, “that Mr. Hays would submit to hav
ing two subordinates dictate to him . 1 he 
financial management of the G. 1. K. 
must remain in London.

Sir Charles then retired and Mr. omitu- 
ers took the chair. He called on Mr. Clut- 
ton-Brook, one of the directors, and the
latter submitted a resolution proposing to
give Sir Charles Rivers-W ilson *(,500 a 
year retiring pension.

, Up to the present time the meeting had 
•en of the usual quiet character, but all 

a sudden a quite unlooked for opposi- 
on to the president's pension made itself 
ianitext.: Upon a show of hands an am- 
ndment was carried postponmg the con- 
ideration of >the question until the next 
eneral meeting, but Mr. Smithers, ehair- 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, at 
lemanded a poll.

The motion to allow the retiring preei- 
overwhelm*

INSURANCE!

m !
TICKETS

to any part of the world.

lowest rates.

most of
s the dandruff

germ, the pest ttiïf’apnF>priates all the j 
natural nourishment thajjshould go to the]

Like Other Prisoners hair root.
When the prison doors close upon him, Parisian Sage is sol 

Morse will be a number, that is all. He son under a positive guarantee to banish 
will receive no greater privileges than any dandruff, stop falling hair and Itch,ng 
Xr prisoner. He will be ..«interview- scalp in two weeks or money back |
able unreachable. Warden Meyer will It gives to womens hair a lustre and, 
answer few or no questions about him, radiance that is most fascinating and 
tor it is one of his strict rules to say no- causes it to grow abundantly, 
thing of Lis prisoners, not even to men- Parisian Sage ,s now sold in every first- 
tionSflieir names except in the most gen- class town in Canada. A large, generoua 
era! way ITie man who would ask him bottle coats 50 cents, and the g.rl with 
to name his most noted prisoner would he Auburn hair is on every bo .

attend the Catholic

Dr. de Van's French Female Pills 
the Wife's frieijd

tor; «verlfails. WhU* 
powerful inXeg-

y Chas. R. Was-

McLEAN & McGLOAN,A reliable rç 
these pills 
ulating th 
male syett 
Refuse all che 
are sold at *5.
*10.00. Mailed 
bell Drag Co., St. Ca 
your druggist. S

exi
of Joe fe-fenerativi

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R- Telegraph Office) 

’ *Phone 105.

toT to use. 
fde Van’s 
e boxes for, 

tress. The Sco- 
■ines, Ont., or at

m, the
inptatiofff 
/box, or

bogs 
returns

any
once A man is rich in power if he is able 

to do without the things wealth will buy.§23 THE?1“A ball players doesn’t tot forever, nor 
headliner for long,” said Leachis he a

today. “I have not many years more toThe flower of:the family isn’t .necessar
ily a bloominfe idiot. /

dent a pension carried by an 
ing majority.
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mSIX MONTHS IN 
JAIL THE COST OF 

IRVINE’S DRUNK:

DOWLING BROS. feffin2KS&s CIRCULATION I - .5

BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

AThe following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the U*t 

nine months:—LADIES’
COATS 6,716

6,978
7,165
7,189
7003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

♦

Judge Makes Example forj 
“The Gang”—Leo Park’s 
Story Not Acceptedi— Rob’t 
Countenay Charges Assault

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

- i

i i
■l July* In the police court this morning, An

drew Irvine, charged with being drunk in 
St. John street, was sentenced to six

Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
in Great Variety

August 
September -Most Approved 

Coat Creations
months in jail. He had been liberated 
only on Monday laet after serving a two 
months’ term on a charge of drunkenness. 
He pleaded for a chance this morning to 
be allowed to get out of town, but Judge 
Ritchie scoffed at the idea. “You’re too 
old an offender,’’ said his honor, “I have : 
an idea of what you would do if I let you 
go. I am going to make an example of 
you for the rest of the ’gang.’ I see you 
fellows hanging around the-Marsh Bridge, 
Cooper's Comer and other places, and I 
hope your pals will take warning, for I 
am going to sentence you to six months in 
jail, instead of asking you to pay the re
gular $8 fine.”

Leo. K. Parka, a young man neatly 
dressed, was in . court this morning, 
charged with assaulting Robert Courtenay 
in Douglas avenue yesterday, and he 
pleaded not guilty."

Policeman Ira Perry testified that, hav
ing received a telephone call from north 
end station. He went to Douglas Avenue, 
where the prisoner was given in charge 
by Mr. Courtenay on complaint of assault
ing him. Parks had a bottle of gin, and 
while he was being taken to jail, asked his 
captor to let him have a drink, but his 
request was refused.

It developed this morning that Parks is 
on the interdict list, and hie honor tried 
to learn where he had secured the liquor. 
Parks told him that he had given a man, 
whose name he did not know, a $5 bill on 
the arrival, of the steamer Champlain at 
Indiantown yesterday, and he had bought 
him the liquor.

His honor was not satisfied with the 
explanation and said ao. Parks waa re
manded.

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which ia of value to adver- 

I Usera.
V.

:«
■m :

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.Don’t waste valuable time in
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-

: I

’
you can 
where else. Cor. Main

9 and Bridge St*C. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING
Autumn Fair of Every Day Club, Water- 

! loo street. Orchestra selections and special 
features.

Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel.

having pictures 
the Star.

Colonial Stock Company at Opera House 
in “The Sorrows of Satan.”

Inter-Society Bowling League game— 
Knights ofl Columbus and Holy Trinity 
teams play.

COATS FROM

$300 to $37.50
95 and 101 

King St,

a$)and special features at, DOWLING BROS. Still Keeping to the Front■

. *

1 Though we are right in the midst of our Heating Stove trade, 
not neglecting our Glen wood Range business, and the steady in-m v

Your ThanKs 
giving SUIT!

we are
creased sale of our Ranges is a guarantee of their worth. The people 
know just what the Glenwood will do, and those who are using them 
know what we say we will do is right. We have had larger sales of the 
Glenwood Ranges this last few months than we ever had before. We 
sell the Glenwood on quality, not on price. If you are going to get

LOCAL NEWSE \
English mails landed by the steamer Vir

ginian at Rimouski are due here on the 
Maritime express tomorrow.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain Allan, 
landed seventy-seven passengers from Bos
ton last night and sailed on her return 
trip this morning via Eastport.

Mrs. Margaret Johnson has reported 
Ernest Lake for injuring the roof of her 
house, corner of Union and Pitt streets, 
by running over it and jumping on it.

“D” company, 62nd Regiment, Capt. F. 
H. Elliott, will meet at their armory to
night for return of drill clothing and , re
ceipt of pay. All rifles and clothing must 
be returned.

IS

ti;and examine the Glenwood».a range, see

i.;

Made and Sold by —■-y a

W ■
s , ■; '

Perhaps a trip to the old home is in order—or a visit to some friends 
special celebration, in any event the knowledge that you are 

properly attired will add much to the pleasure of the day.

Select your suit and overcoat from our new
of BOTH correit elegance and LASTING satisfaction.

*9 r
•Phone 1545. 155 Union St.—or some

' TC.. h
-*

winter stock and you’ll STORM LASHES 
THE WATERS; SEVEN 

SOOWS GO ADRIFT

> -:-v- ,have assurance
' The new suits are made in the latest modes, by tailors who are. 

famous for their skill. The cut is correct-and you’ll find ,the fit fault
less. As to the materials, from the tweed and worsted fabrics to the 
linings and interlinings EVERY thread of it is genuinely good—and 

guaranteed.
Exceptional values now at popular prices, $12, $15, $18. And others 

at $10 to $25.

Octobef 22. 1909< -
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Special Value in Men s 
Shirts for Thanksgiving

There wilt be a grand bazaar in St. 
Phillip’s A. M. E. church next week, be
ginning on Monday evening, and closing 
on Friday evening. Attractive booths will 
be provided, and musical and literary exer
cises each evening.

Senia, the Italian, who went to Boston 
from Bristol, N. B., taking a package of 
dynamite and other explosives and com
bustibles on the train, was released from 
custody in Boston today on agreeing to 
leave the country by the first steamer.

In the probate court this morning, be
fore Judge Armstrong, the accounts of 
the executors and trustees—Stephen S. de 
Forest and John W. McKean—of the ee- 

I fate of the late Mrs. Annie M. McKean,
| were filed and a petition to pass the ac
counts read. Citation was issued, return- 
ablè on Monday, Nov. 25; George E. Fair- 
weather, proctor.

Owing to the heavy sea running this 
morning it was impossible to make an at
tempt to recover the body of George Dal
ton, who was drowned last night near 
Shag Rocks. The sea was very rough this 
morning and it was practically impossible 
for a small boat to live in it. Several men 
familiar with the locality where Mr. Dal
ton went overboard are of the opinion 
that the body will not be recovered.

Burdett Winchester, of Digby, who is 
employed on the steamer Prince Rupert, 
was married last evening to Miss Sophia 
Maud Peters, daughter of Mrs. John Pet
ers, of 115 Queen street. The parriage 
took place at the residence of Rev. A. A. 
Graham, Of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church, who performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Winchester will reside in St. 
John.

In the equity court room this morning, 
Judge McKeown, argument was 

continued in the Currey divorce suit. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., and A. H. Hanington, K. 
C., argued on behalf of Mrs. Currey, and 
were followed by C. N. Skinner, K. C., for 
Dr. Currey. Adjournment was made at 1 
o’clock until 2.30 this afternoon, when Mr. 
Skinner will conclude his address. Judg
ment will be reserved.

Captain Joseph Smith and crew, of the 
wrecked schooner Therese Wolfe, arrived 
here last night on the steamer Governor 
Cobb, from Portland, the men having been 
furnished free transportation by the steam
ship company through the intercession of 
Deputy Collector Farnsworth, of the cus
toms house in Portland. The story of the 
disaster to the Wolfe has already been 
published in The Times. The schooner is 
now at Portland, Me., and will be repaired.

V
-,

Six Saved But One Goes Into 
the Bay — Rough In the 
Harbor

brand new winter models of Frieze, Melton endovercoats, ■mmm
Cheviot—blacks, greys and fancy fabrics, cut in the most approved styles

b-v-
w
;d

. Npv fall shirts In soft and stiff bosom made from the finest Imported Scotch, French and English 
materials! All high class exclusifs shirts. Regular selling price of which ts $ 1.50 Special two day
price $1.15.

Fine values at $10 to $25, with an extra large line at the more 

popular figures—$12, $15. $18.

Vests, trousers—what does your wardrobe lack?

/

This is a day when craft that have no 
special business elsewhere are disposed to 
cling to their moorings. The gale has 
lashed the bay into great waves, that 
break in long lines of foam, and the view 
toward Partridge Island and deep 
is decidedly stormy. The white caps are1 
tossing under sT sombre and miety sky, , 
and any vessels outside must be experienc
ing heavy weather.

In the ha#bor front this morning it was 
very rough, witii' the wind from south
west. Seven sccKvs" moored alongside the 
steamship Manchester Corporation, at the 
Corporation pier, broke adrift about 9 
o’clock. Several harbor tugs put out and 
saved all, of them but one, and towed 
them into No. 1 berth at the west gide.

There was a heavy sea running at the 
time and the one that was carried away 
flllpd and the men on board the tugs could 
not get a line td it and it drifted out to 
thç eastward of Partridge Island and will 
probably go ashore along the coast. If 
th« weather calms down a tug will go out 
to search for it.

The St. John schooner Cheelie, Captain 
Brown, put in for a harbor from Wolf- 
ville, N- S„ this morning. She is bound 
t<* Havana, witi} a cargo of potatoes.

The dredges "working on the Beacon 
bar were having a hard time of it, on ac
count of the high wind. The tugs with 
the mud scows 
dumping grouù

When the Governor Cobb was leaving 
her berth one <ff the mooring tines was 
snapped.

HosieryNeckwear •ti. *

W
Fancy cashmere half hose In the very nevest 

effects. 25c., 35c„ 50c, 75c. per pair.
We have Just opened a special lot of Thanksgiv

ing neckwear tecetved from New York and London 
to the very latest colorings JÊSÊËA
and patterns. A large -
range to choose from. rL 
50c. each. |||, ■ By

------------- --

1

GILMOUR’S water
-
W

9 UnderwearTailoring and Clothing.
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.

68 King St. Our underwear stock its gathered from the beet 
makers in the world including such well known brands 
as “Britannia,’’ -Wolsey." “Pesco," "Dr. Detmel,", 
•• Robin Hood," “Pen Angle," “Stanfield’s’’ and 
others. \Gloves ili Our g’ove department 

was never so complete. 
All the best English and 
French makes to hand In 
the very latest shades and 
styles. $1 to $3 per pair.

We call your special 
attention to our $1 glove. 
It is the greatest glove 
valae ever shown In the 
city.

Fleece Mned, 50c. to $ 1.00 per garment» 
Lambs’ wool, 50c. to 3.00 per garment. 
Elastic ribbed, 50c. to 2.00 per garment»

Hats
The new styles for autumn and winter are here 

in complete array. It will be easy to find the 'hat 
you want, the style most suitable to you, $ 1 to $4.

Suits, Overcoats for men
and boys.

Furs, Caps 1 Gloves A

: FOR THANKSGIVING.

1.

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 OD

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

r
gping and coming from the 
as encountered heavy seas.before

King Street GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, * John. n.a

Cor.Caps in all the newest styles.F EFFECTS OF BALL 
SEASON ARE EELT 

NOW IN FOOTBALLANDERSON <& CO.
■

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose I
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St. A Mix-Up Over Outlaw Baseball- 
ists Taking Part in the Gridiron 
Contests

Furs cleaned and repaired.

Those who made light of the wholesale 
suspensions of base ball players here, 
have, in the light of recent football pro
tests, an opportunity to reflect. Those 
participants who for financial reasons or 
in utter indifference were wont to laugh 
at the M. P. A. A. A. action can, now that 
they want to figure in football, appreci
ate matters.

Differences of opinion as to methods and 
policy of the maritime body are uside 
from the question altogether. The point 
that must be borne in mind is that it is 
the body that governs and just eo long as 
it is in control of amateur sport deference 
must be paid to its wishes; as to do 
otherwise would result in just such situa
tions as now arise in inter-collegiate and

away last evening in the person of William c*îL50t*?a"' , -
„ . , ... The trouble started when St. Francis
Hanson, for many years connected with Xavier weQt ,gainst Mount Allison and
the lumbering and milling business in and Arthur Mahoney, who pitched for St. 
about St. John. Mr. Hanson, who was Peter's bal team this season, appeared on 
seventy-seven years of age, had been ill the half line for the Antigonisii college, 
for some time and during the past five or Then, only yesterday, at Fredericton, 
six weeks was confined to his bed with there is an outcry • against Captain Swee- 
an attack of dropsy. ney of the St. Joseph’s college team, an-

He was born in Bocabec, Charlotte coun- other baseball player in this city, 
ty, and came to St. .John when he was Now comes a mix up right here when 
twenty-two years old, and until a few Fred Mahoney and Johnny Dever are de
years ago, when his illness caused him to sirious of playing tomorrow * with the 
ceaae work, he was actively engaged in the Currie Business University against Carle
lumbering and milling business. Lumber- ton in the intermediate league game. Car
ing was in its infancy when Mr. Hanson leton has already started to protest* 
came here and he entered into the work Of course the game might be played un- 
and soon acquired a thorough knowledge d*r protest, as was that At Fredericton, 
of all its branches. He built the big fnill but that will but Suffice for the time be
at Randolph, for Randolph & Baker, and ing. Some little attention at the first of 
operated it for a number of years. He also the season to the warnings of those in 
worked in the old Rankin mill at Indian- charge of sport in these provinces would 
town, was in charge of the old Lingley have prevented the present trouble. Of 
mill, afterwards operated by S. T. King course, if those concerned are to throw 
& Sons, and for several years ran a mill everything else overboard for baseball, all 
of his own at Spruce Lake, until it was is well and good but to attempt to remain 
destroyed by fire. in amatuer sjx>rt at the same time is out

He leaves five sons and one daughter, of the question.
The sons are: Albert O., William H., and > ----------------
Oscar D., of Fairville; Edgar P., of Tus- John Kenny, factory inspector, was in 
ket, N. S., and Harvey, at home. The town Tuesday, and visited the Miramichi 
daughter is Mrs. W. A. Nelson, of Fair- pulp and paper mill and other places 
ville. Two sisters reside in Massachusetts with machinery in operation. He in- 
—Mrs. Lottie Hanson and Mrs. Annie spected the Dominion mill this morning 
Chamberlain. and left for Douglaatown, Newcastle and

The funeral will take place on Sunday Nelson. He will go to Campbellton 
at 2.30 p. m. next.—Chatham World, Oct. 2d

Odd Lines of RibbedWool Hoec1 .

Special 25c a pair
Special j^ca pair

or 3 pair for $ 1.00
This is the Week End Special

Special 25"c. a pair
All sizes in Plain and RibbedWILLIAM HANSON 

OF MILFORD DEAD Boys’
Heavy Wool Hose
6-6^2 in.
7 in.
bÿ2 te 1

Boys’ 
Heavy Wool Hose
6 to 7 in.
7 y2 to 8 in. 
sy to 10 in

Boys’
Heavy Wool Hose

Sizes 6 to By in.
Sizes 8y to \0y in. 25c

i
s

THE QUESTION REITS
On the verdict of all. Unanimity of aeeent strengthens the position. Exactly so. 
Everyone says tor RELIABLE UNDERWEAR that our stock takes the lead. 
It’s reasonable, and up to any and all requirements. Buy, appreciate and come 

again.
MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, .. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.16 a garment. 
MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
STANFIELD'S CELEBRATED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,. ,$LOO to $1.75 a g’mnt.
BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS........................................26c. to 75c. a garment.
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (all elles) .. 35c. garment.

30cWell Known Lumberman and 
Millmah—Built the Randolph 
& Baker Mill

20c20c40c 25c
55c 30cin.

Childs’ I-1 
Ribbed Wool Hose

4 in. to 7^ in., Silk Toe and Heel

30c a pair

Child’s Superior 
Fine Ribbed Hose

Childs’ Fine 
Wool Hose, Ribbed

Silk Toe and Heel

50c. a garment. 4A well-known citizen of Milford passed

Silk Toe and Heel
35c a pairAll Sizes25c a pairS. W. McMACKIN All Sizes

The above three makes of Child's Hose we have in Brown, Tan, Red, Black and White. In the 35c. 
quality. In , addition to the regular co’ors, we

335 Main St.
show Pink and Sky

Ladies' Gaiters and Spats,
colorings $1.50 to $3.00 a pairSUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! Our special Line of Sample Gaiters in all the new

made from the finest of cloth“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their pati
enta Those or strong physique submit and endure the agony. With a second 
class this is simply Impossible, and thousands of teeth are neglected and lost even 
though the patients may be able to pay for our most skilful services. Then there 
is a third claae who, after months of mental torture In anticipation, finally come into 

hands and with nerves strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but 
at what a’ coati We do not sufficiently consider the consequences of shock In the 
dental chair, yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries 
to the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today Is to discover and adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE.—The above la an abstract from a paper read ty an eminent dentist of 
New York City before a society of dentists In Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of Painless Dentistry, for which we are sole agents 
for Canada, is the best Method on earth.

Gaitors at 55c and 75c pair | Long Gaiters 65c to $ 1.2q pr. 

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS, Wnite and Black, with and witheut feet

45c a pairGaiters forour

Jet Buttons, Metal Buttons Silk 
Buttons, Serge Buttons, Russian 

Braids
Nearly every wesk we receive shipments of the nar

row Russia Embroidery Braids. Most of the colors in 
stock at present.
HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOX NOVEMBClT

Brocade Coat Linings
S’Jll Another Lot of These Suitable Linings

Prices 32c, 35c and 40c. a yard
New Collar Supporters 

Collar Forms 
Lace Coat Sets

New Net Allovers 
New Guipure Allovers 

New Black Allovers
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS :

527 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
237 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, iDr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
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